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ippnge Saeme Only Made 
Pates J® Chlorides— 
Dickinson Inhaled Nitric

PRETORIA SEAT Mount Allison Institution
Completes Most Suc- 

! cessful Year in Its 

History.

Gen. Botha Chooses Cabinet Total Attendance of 388 
For United South Africa 

With Kruger’s Capital As 

Administrative Headquarters Residence — The Prize
Winners.

1
'COMPULSORY 

SCHOOL LAW 
FOR MONCTON!

OVer
Where GrafTq^^d 

—lAariQft Depytmeht Aak- 
ed To Take Action.

One Killed And Two Others 

Will Probably Die At Ben

nington, Vermont — Rain 

Obscured View.

■Vi OF EXECUTIVE 
GOVERNMENT

Stmr. Crown OfKelner EndedH ■■Æ Acid
in *&, Jm

TÏW IOSIVE 

METAt DISCOVERED

; f-1Church Cellar.• 1
■T OCCUPANTS OF AUTO

ALL INJURED
OFFICIAL OF LHP > 

SEESfrom fmof'XZnT™
0 Was JaaitW penditure On New School 

Building Criticized.

j 30—Dr. Freder- 
poughtful medical 
pier In chemistry, 
famous and tlious- '

Lve at Classes — 175 ini. icy
\ I T- », has

ands
fatitil 5 Vt„ May 30 - A driving 

ich obscured the vision
Rennlngtowhether he had 

t of nature and j rain storm 
of the centuries, of an automobile driver and an el<*<

resulting in a 
machine ami tie

n.
whi Special to The 8tam4l

Montreal, May -W 
liner has .got lntQ'-tl
Roche, the second iâ 
The steamship Oral 
ward bound, from ’W 
Slowly into port fùon 
struck a huge rofijefl 
Bâche 'k ~ 
shock made the

Sought asi >
t.-" olf base metals into trie car metonu 

llslon between
nper revealed I ear. caused the death today of Henry 

Dr. Lange show- 1 L. Knapp. 40 years of age. a local
_________ _ _ saloon keeper. Miss Kate M ctîuii ■ has taken tIn

| ns years old. a cousin of the deuil man , and ministei 
! ami William D Newton a local garage , 
keeper, owner and driver of the ma 
chine will probably die as a i 

ries. Miss Kuie Ki 
of age. sister of the d* 

was not seriously injured.
i The accident happened at an ebc of education. II. < 

sing opposite the linance.

The first eabi 
;t li Africa has been 
Botha. who himself

i ■ mit r Special to The Standard
X. B., May

On Ladies’ College vv< r

Capetown, May 3n 
net of Vnited•peelsl t« The Standard.

Moncton May 30.—The city council 
JgrecW meeting tonight adopted 

a -resolution bringing compulsory 
(He \j,_ MBy' 30—With the cation Into Joyce In Moncton Sc 

W#todB, ot * her tabulated body. 

bsdy decomposed, U an old cistern prdpbeed 
under one the parish houses otrW/ fchodl hi 
-John’s

f. m f tei

' A
formed

at a
1I tint Alli- 

in Faw-

membors ol the > al ii • •• 1
selected are:

(,»e 11. Sniutz, ministei ot h 
L>. 42 T \V. Sauer, minist

« Council at the same 
me objection to the 

on of an expensive
unnecessary at the I to stern and the 
some thought the [ aleiy 8tarted. 

achooIHBw Should be changed to make ' 
the trultees elective by the people.

Auguste Bellevleu of the Duke Ho
tel. was toda^ fined fifty dollars or 
three months In jail for violation of 
the Scptt Act.

on
ial l^dll ;i :their inju a/4 There-LI harbors, Gen .1. H. 

ter of justice-, E. s. Malan. ministei 
Hull,

Birks gold 
Pickard,

Third, Net

w
-

The boat will he surveyed 
strict Investigation held, as the a&fet- 
dent/ occurred at hbe- point where the 

Iner Grampian grounded 
r *feo. Mr. Thomas Robb, 
/the shipping federation. 
|Wa tonight to urge upon 
tMflfe necessity of making 
fjjjkf the channel absolutely 
XT l^a Roche is 30 miles 

been

pr average for .1 In- yeakfyp Catholic Church, Çlay 
ahmt street a, part of thejpys- 

tery sprihuBdlng the disappearance 
, of Alma Kel-

of medal, w 
I Sackville.

Capetown will be the seal of the Stebbing;- 
I legislature and Pretoria the seat of 
I the executive government.

and W trie railway eros 
1 Vermont Soldiers' 1 Gibson, X itF " N Kon Decerdhet, 8, 

ner, 8 yeafa old, daughter of Fred M. 
Kelner. was solved. To clear the 
Identity of -the qlayqr, the police are 
SO^chlug for Joseph Wendling. former 
IfVJanitor of St. John’s church. He 
has been missing since January 14. 
His wife is under suveillance.

Frank Feher, a millionaire brewer, 
uncle of the child, who since her 
disappearance,
money nor time on the search for her, 

Jtively identified the body found

Weis ford.passenger 1 
thfiee weèke 
manag*®r3|# 
left for' Spilt 
Mr. BrodjÉtl 
this

? Hazel FI welli:IV . Oak
Berth a A1 ward,

Kathleen Smith,SHOOTS WIFE i 11 a v clock Floti i COLUMBUS DIVINES 
AGAINST DID FIGHT !I ‘ HD FINE STARTED 

FROM DROPPED MITCH
Tait. Sbed- 

1 n addition are SackvillsCap
above Quebec and has always I 
the most dangerous spot In the 
Lawrence.

and Bertha A1 ward,Sl$ Ka
\

!
lot k

Prizes iii French, donated 
1 i ridge watvi 

by Augi
Clarke, Bear River, X 

I a r> Lockhart , Moncton. Fi 
aroline Kaye, Sackville; La 

St. Andrews; Gerald! 1 m

la v field, 
S. andDEADLOCK IT 

MAINE COLLI
has spared neither t Address Letter To Governor 

Suggesting San Francisco ! 

Would Give Poor Return For 
Earthquake Contributions. I,.,

Russian Laborer Commits 

Suicide While Insane—Cou

ple Found Lying In Pool 

Of Blood.

Five Buildings Destroyed At 
Amusement Resort At Prov
idence—Damage Estimated 
At $10,000—Nearly a Panic

Evidence Of Guilt.
Nip», l-ena Weudllng, wife of the 

janitor and housekeeper for 
Schurmann, pastor of St.

fi
mliGB Father
John-Sxfthurch, In a sworn statement 
made before chief of detectives Car
ney today, admitted washing the mud- 

clothes pf her husband shortly af- 
the diéappearaice of the Kelner 

Thé detective declares 
trousers, shirt and hat are still blood 
Biased. A little more than a year

'-iIKîl* ^ “>Uce r*c®rtfa- Weo-

ot improper

S, IFI hi si -h ol d
ght> dollars donated by vl

Toronto, awarded to Ad- 
I da Atkinson, New York.

Columbus, Ohio, May 30.- Protest Sara Burden Black, memorial prizes 
W rent hum, Mass, May -0.- Insati [ng against the Jeffries I oh tison prize | in piano course. h grade. \ • ■ a \\ m-

I it y is believed to have caused George ! gg^t, the Columbus Presbyterian min j ra> Chatlium forth Hel.-i
I Bilder, a Russian, to murder his w ile. association today addressed a j Rolliiez Ham Third grad-
Kina, by shooting her with a call letter to Governor Gillette of Culifoi ! Iloopi r. Sacks ille S--> 1

j live revolver and then commit suicide ju callint® attention to the fai i that I lewson. Amherst, First
by turning the revolver upon himself San Kram tseo iccelved material aid I Knight. Ottav a
here today Hearing the two shots. ! earthquake and lire s.nu k i: Pi idhain an prizes, won t»y CiiHsf-

■ neighbors in tlie Russian colony where j auij suggesting that it now purposes iana Harris, Pictou, and Klva Mavhuin
1 Bilder and his wife lived, rushed to j to give a poor return for the kindness. Westfield,
the house and upon opening the door »ph • fight is termed demoralizing 
leading Into, the living room occupied 

, ' bv th- Bllders, discovered the couple
1 !.» i-i"K "i«"> th- floor in a pool ui ruTinr PU OPU CLilood rile revolver with which Hi I f|| ML UN Ullufl U

der shot his wife and then committed 
suicide was found clinched In his 
1 iglit liand Opening the chamber it 

fouud that two of the six shells

of

I xjum
DICKINSON.

girl.
Providence, R. I., May 30.—Five 

small buildings at Vanity Fair, the
as“B ; K-Lte»» f*<« m ^ «mtw-,

Reached Advanced Stage.
of persons en-

Friction Between I not pleased with tlit
he was attracting.

cry careful today 
his interview. I

the

able to change 
4*r • silver.” hc 

ave done and all that I
Intr 

I \xtalktoward a young 
girl, whom he accosted In a street.

The parents of Alma Kelner have 
not seen the body found today. Both 
are prostrated, 
body after months of scare 
out the United States was by accl

What
claim to have done is to take a silver 
matrix and by the process which I 
have discovered 
rides and nitrates 
ever been produced before. I ha\ ■■ 
dured 100 per cent., not. 100 t 

, ,, more silver than existed beforeMain.., toward President Geo. h.men have ha|] ,h„ products mv work
Allows, has developed in connection saved in New York. Philadelphia.

structures.
among the thousands 
joying the holiday at the summer re- j 
sort. The loss is estimated at $10,000.

. B. Tennant prizes in English 
'. Vera Muri

produce more ehJo-
of literature Chatham, 

art prize, 
Pictou and Dora

j Bangor, Me., May 30.—A new mani- 
I festation of the antagonism of the 
: student body of the University of

The findin of the 
h rough

silver than haven 8
h t Christiana HaROOSEVELT CONFERS 

WITH SENATOR HOOF
; Heweon 

Will!
j dy. won by El va

I
On Saturd 

church told 
water was collecting 
parish buildings PI 
pump out the water, 
only a short time, 1 
smell bad and lat 
was discovered, 
shoe and stocking on. ap

the

rize for Bible stu-ay the Janitor at St. Johns 
Father Schuhmann that 

under one of the 
umbers began to 

After pumping 
the water began to 
er a slimy object 

A child's foot with 
ared. The

hum. Westfield, 
i The alumnae mathematical scholar
ship of $25 was won by Clementina 
I Pickard. Sackville.

Alumnae essay 
I Hazen Flewelllng 

Prizes in books w<

Bos-
o, at the United States 
reports all show that 

ure silver. The latest 
m Prof. Wallace, oJ the

ton and Chi 
mint, and t

with the baccalaureate exercises to
hv ert had been discharged.

eîhh"1- ^ sip1 :,emr:
discovery I have made. ' . on-| «s f'Ieucl» or neighbor* bellvreü Urn, Unite In LfeCtlOn Ut KlaCE 

I to be insane. Bilder, who has been 1 , . _ ...
in this country for several years, has Of WOfShip At PeOflâ, III.----
alwavs followed tiie employment of a 
common laborer. SefVICe Held.

he held I11 tlie chapel on Suuday night, 
June 5. On that occasion the address 
is to be delivered by Rev. Frederick 
A. Bisbee, D. D., of Boston, and a 
few days ago when the programme 
appeared, the students learned 
what to their surprise that President 
Fellows was to follow Dr. Bisbee with 
an address to the seniors.

Upon learning of this, the seniors 
held a meeting, last Friday, at which 
it was voted to instruct a committee 
to (all upon President Fellows and 
respectfully request him not. to ad- 

London, May 30.—Ex-president dress the class, stating as a reason 
Roosevelt had an opportunity today for the req
to hear something of affairs in the would make the programme too long 
L'nited States. By appointment he j This message was delivered to Presi 
met Senator E. Root, who is passing | dent Fellows on Sunday, and the com 
through London on his way to "The nilttee reports that the president de- 
Hague." Mr. Roosevelt and his for dared the seniors' request to be an 
mer secretary of state, had a long ) insult and decided that he would de
talk at Ambassador Reid's residence,
Dorchester House. Asked later what 
interesting subject kept them together 

long a time, Mr. Roosevelt

e l/ P iuu was summoned, but prize $10. won by 
Oak Point.

Fni

awarded to 
Sara King-Ex-President Met His Former 

Secretary Of State In Lon

don By Appointment—Re

ticent As To Interview.

ilendennlng
lice and coroner were called by Fa 
r Schuhmann. After working for 

five hours all the fragments of the 
body were collected except, the top 
of the skull and the lower part of the 
right leg. All the ribs oa the left side 
were broken. “It appears that the 
body was partly burned," said Coroner 
Duncan, “and I believe quick lime was 
used to aid In destroying the body."

Left Quietly.

..........on ;
Elizabeth 

i'hom pson, 
Windsor; 

Doris Per- 
I.oekhart. Monc- 

Bella
Elizabeth Mosher, 
Lillis. Chatham ;

“The
tinned Dr. l.ange, "Is gigantic. T can
not even estimate the value of It coBi

lled to the arts of ■d Geraldine
• •en Smith, Sackville 

Ma

Hi,mercially as app 
photography and electricity and the 
plating industry. The possibilities of it 

ufficlent to daze one. but I have
Yarmouth

1 mi August a Knight, Bavfield 
King, Welsford(ESTATE OF I. M. TRAVIS 

VALUED IF $lffl
not become flighty over it."

Dr. Lange said hi 
traces of 
able to exi

Peoria. Ill , May 30.- -Services were u 
h<*ld x lay in the chapel of the Ceil 
tral Christian church, built in ten 

mtiers of the [ 
perfect | 
itidally j

s analysis showed | 
gold, but that he was tin- j 
plain its presence. He went I 

•ess a belief in the theory of 1 
evolution and hinted at a

Ferg Seattle : Nellie 
le; Estelle Harris, Hali- 

aldwell, NewCarltsle, Que.
uest that two addresses hours today by 190 

congregation. The church was 
in Its completion and was art 
lighted. The building is 64 feet long ; 
and 24 feet wide. Material for tin- ;

lieFather Schuhmann said that he 
extraordin- 

s after the
disappearance of Alma Kelner. "Wen- 
dllng left the church without saying 
he was going to quit. He said noth 
lng even to his wife. He often talked 
of returning to his old home In 
France. His wife wrote his parents 
at Genlls, Cote D'Or, France, but they 
had heard nothing of him.”

Wendling is described as 27 years 
old, about 5 feet 10 Inches tall, weight 
about 160 pounds, small black mous
tache and dark hair and eyes.

According to the wife's statement, 
Wendling was a deserter from the 
French army.

Mrs. Wendling was arrested tonight 
on the charge of being 
the murder of the Kelner girl.

Diplomas Conferred.rgamc
sibllltycould remember nothing 

ary In Wendllng's action
of a rearrangement of the 

oduce
After an exec

and two 

• his re-

molecules of the elements to 
new ones. Dr l.ange was ask 
if his discovery was not in reality the 
transmutation of base metals to gold 
and silver, and he replied :

I will neither affirm nor deny."
“Will

pr
ed Will Probated Before Judge 1 >iurcb was Klven by v"r'ulla 1

McIntyre At Hampton On 
Saturday — Dr. Travis Has 
Left For Halifax.

îoncerns.
I PriI liver his intended address, with or 

consent, di-wlthout their approval or 
such action being entirely within his 
rights and duties as head of the uni 
verslty.

The seniors say that, if President 
Fellows persists in addressing them 
next Sunday night they will leave the 
chapel In a body. W 
tills threat will be 
question that is being discussed with 
great animation among the students 
and faculty, and the events of next 
Sunday night are awaited with intense 
Interest.

DOF KILLED IRE The year just <•!•• 
marked anothvi 
in tin* students ait 
material developin' 1 

We hav •

in resident -

laughingly replied
“This Is one of the cases hi which 

I must observe my usual reticence."

define the actual nature
of your dh. 
asked again.
produce certain chemicals 
tain elementary products that 
useful in th. arts of photography, 
electricity and the plating industry."

"Would vou cure to give the cost of! r
mteals?” AU ,

1 gentleman, 
by Mrs. Oh
Katherine R Bartlett, witnesses to 
the signing and Miss Minnie E. Travis 
the executrix named in the document, 
received letters testamentary 
estate sworn at $13,200 of whie 

rsonal

?” Dr. Lai 
this he

,ery
To died : ”1rep

fr
This afternoonHampton, May 30

j in chambers here. Judge I M MM11- 
robate the will of 
. late of Hampton, 

proof of which was made 
nrlotte E. Palmer and Miss

bether or not 
carried out Is aMI0Ï FUTILITIES 

ON MEMOHIAL OIF
Two Automobiles I11 Fatal 

Crash At New Bedford, "ti! 

Mass. — Pawnbroker Was 

Killed Instantly.

<■ admitted to pr
an Me Nab Trathese ehe 

“Th are produced at 50 per cent 
the same chemicals cost at 

sent. That is a moderate estimate 
might say they are produced with 

many times less than that cost.”
Some of the nitrates the doctor said, 

he sent to Rocheste 
photography, where 
keenest of all tests, the sun test. The 
nitrates were also successfully tested 
there in the plating industry
communicated with large dealers in. ... ,, .. . _ . .
New York to whom he sent sample* Miss ( atherine Travis, M
of the chlorides and asked what they NeW Britain, Lotin.. who has been 
would pax („r Mich. They answered here for two OT three week, on me 

doctor asked ! oceaston of her father s death and 
burial, left today for Halifax where j 
she will he the guest of Mrs. Frank , 
Oxley, art old college < hum. for a | 
short time and will sail thence to Bos- i 
ton en route to her home and practice

ey
ban

we had 175 in 1 

lie referred to 
of the late Jarhn

h.
accessory to ? r

Hart who 
for the erection of the 

y stillFOREST FIRES 
ARE RAGING

h $1200 
projier-

and house

Thomas Fitzgerald Stabbed In 
Saloon At Waterbury. Conn., 
—High School Student Runs 
Down Boy In Auto.

EH DEATH FROM 
DHINKING ALCOHOL

the home of wing, part of which m,'h is real and $12,000 is pe 
tv, the latter conslstin 
bank, mortgages, notes, 
hold affects G. O Dleks<

ey stood the remained as a 
ing later of the whole ladh 

The nt
g of Phil

a local pawn 1 
ed and three women

New Bedford. Mass., May 30 
j lip Zertz, 27 years old. 
broker, was kill

I and five men were injured slightly in 
two automobiles

their schoolestablish a re
on Otty, procHe t hen

the lead 111; dieI)., of I ollision bet w had already 
1 reded In doing according 

the evidence of "those who know."
1 want to say to you,” he went on 

to say. ''that never in the 25 > ears of 
ni y work at Mount Allison, have wo 
had a higher average of good health 
and conduct or more satisfactory ed
ucational results accomplished. Our 
literary fiasses, our oratory de pa

household science

ada which in factoad earlyon the Fall Rivei 
Zeitz, who died an hour 01 
the accident, had the base of his skull , 

Both drivers
e observing the rule of the 

bines were wrecked.

Alonzo Randall Succumbs To 
Poisoning At Westerly, R. I. 
—Fatal Dose Was Sold Him 
As Whiskey.

When the$5 a pound 
how much of the product they would 
take ut that price they said "train

New Haven, Conn., Mav 30.—A mur-

Loss |n Lesser Slave Lake
through the state Timothy Fitzge 
aid was stabbed to death in a saloon 
in Waterbury by Patrick Daly. Charles 
Ladda. 11 years old, was run into and 
killed in Wllliamanttr by an automo- 

drlven by Roland Jordan, 
her of the senior class of t 
school In that city, and Raphael Desl 
mone, fell down an elevator shaft at 
his home In New Haven, breaking his

assert they.fractured

i BothDistrict Estimated To Reach 

$500,000 — MacKenzie & 
Mann Lose Timber Limits.

Mr. Dickinson's Death.
lment was brought 
the death of (’has 
er of the Carnegie

Dr. Lange’s exper 
to public notice by 

Dickinson, found 
Trust Co., who died after a visit to 
the alchemist's laboratory 

Die
e at the invita

LAKE SUPERIOR Ili 
GRIP OF BLIZZARD

at New Britain.
C. department, 

s<-bool and our museum of fine arts 
have all done splendid work as well 

onservatory of music. Another

peth, “but he did demonstrate the 
oundine of the non-corrosive nn--bile a mem- 

he high tal""
Dr. Lange confirmed a statement 

about the project Mr. Dickinson was 
investlgati 
pany Is te 
tal and If Mr 
would probabl 
manufacture
"But I have discovered other 
cesses, one of which is the Increa 

Id and silver nitrates." 
of Dr. Lange’s callers was a 

representative of an accident instir- 
mpany In which Dickinson car- 
large 

1 tl

Westerly, K. I., May 30.—Develop
ments following the death of Alonzo 
Ranfall of Hartford, Conn., at Old 
Mystic, Conn., yesterday, Indicate that 
his is the fifteenth death in this vicin 
It y due to the drinking of wood al
cohol. sold as whisk 
who attended hi 
has turned over 
Brown, of Norwich, Conn., a bottle 
of liquid which he says he believes Is 
qfompoeed largely of wood alcohol. 
It Is alleged this bottle and its con
tents was sold to Randall as being

It seems that C. C. 
here to meet Dr. Lang 
tlon of Victor P. Hedgepeth, vice 
president of the Tippecanoe Securit
ies Company. and Mr. Hedgepeth was 

at the experiment. He. too.
the doctor's project

klnson came 1
Important step In advance has» been 
made this \ ear in the erection of this

Special to The Standard.
Edmonton Alta., May 

ing to J. K. Cornwall, M.P.P.. for 
Peace River, who Is in Edmonton at 
present, immense forest fires have 
been raging for the past few weeks 

Lake and doing 
great damage to timber In that coun
try. “There has been half a million 
dollars worth of timber destroyed In 
past six weeks," said Mr. Cornwall, 
"and unless some steps 
get fires under control the loss will be 
much greater.

"Forestr 
ed into or 
glon will be wiped out before long."

Dauphin, Man., May 30.—The entire 
four townships of timber limita oper
ated by MacKenzie 
completely fire swept and alao the 
country for miles north and south 
along both sides of C.N.R. from near 
Tisdale, SaalL, to Matetin*, Mao,

30—Acrord- ng. The Temple Iron Com 
sting the non-corrosive me- 

. Dickinson had lived In
dy have promoted the j 
of it." said the doctor |

delightful building in which we are 
1 assembled This beautiful building, so 

• ommodious and artiste . constitutes a 
most appropriate memorial to one of 
the most successful business men in

Shipping Seeking Shelter From 

High Northerly Winds And
uoauv ÇnniAJ ___ WirP And 1 n Canada. One of the most hope-Heavy SHOW WIIU H,IU , mi sikiis of the limes Is the publlo 
Train Çorvirp Dpmnralîzed ; -spirited way in which wealthy peopleI rain service uemui cm^cu. t iire ril(.opillzM1. ,hPlr, hiications The

11 of Sackville and the Mount Al-

present
was interested in 
Mr. Hedgepeth has been In New York 

ng the funeral, but before lie 
told a reporter that he knows 

Lange’s transmutation

The physician 
J. K. Bucklln

ey.
Dr.
Coroner Frank H. ESTRADA FORCESm,

to around Lesser Slave
attendl 
left he 
nothing of Dr.AGAIN VICTORIOUS of go

Oneprocess.
“Mr. Dickinson and I were Interest

ed In a non-corrosive metal which tin- 
doctor had discovered,” he said. "The 
metal Is being tested in mines and it 
seems to have great possibilities in the 
manufacture of valves and other equip
ment which Is subject to the action of 
lire, water, gas and other destructive 
elements.

"As far as I know the doctor per 
formed no experiment with gold or si I 
ver the night Mr. Dickinson was In 
his laboratory.” continued Mr. Hedge-

are taken to
ance co

death was 
the courts will 
to decide. Dr. 
pneumonia was the cause and that It 
was Induced presumably by Inhaling 
nitric acid fumes. Sluce pneumonia is 
a natural cause the voinpi 
buhl y contest the claim, 
that it matters not how 
was contracted.

lison Institutions heartily
V HkeWhether hispolit y.

ult Lake Hu ha\ i 11 1 ■ 1 lu ll' mills'
Ryan and Mr. Char 

blizzard ! whu air willing

Calumet, Mien . May :iu
and the surrounding country 

in the grip of a ti- rce 
with high northerly winds and a hen only of their means, but 

All boa's arc seeking ports | and business ability loi

Ju
les

of an accident 
probably be called upon 

Lange lias said that

y conditions must be look- 
timber districts In that re-

Bluetields. Nlc., May 30.—General 
Lara, commander of the Madrlz forces 
again attacked Gen. Estrada’s posl 
tlo

\\ Fawcett, 
d gi\ e generously not 

their time
bile

KILLED BABY BROTHER.

oik of
Bridgeport, Conn., May 30.—During 

the absence of his mother, late today, 
Harry Sllvlkas, six years of age, forc
ed the contents of an ounce bottle of 
carbolic acid down the throat of his 
ten-months-old baby brother, and the 
latter died within an hour.

ns yesterday. About 3 o’clock In the 
morning he began an assault on Estra
da's left flank, with 500 men, but af
ter hard fighting In which ma 
killed and wounded, the 
troops were forced to retire. Estrada’s 

losses are light.

of refuge from 1 he gale 
unning all along 

No boats are re

goo-L H-' referred to tlm \v 
southern I alumnae association which had 

ted within j levied $2500 fur the purpose of helping 
ain I along the honor students of tin . . - ! 1 » ge 

but $1U,UUU molt- was w auted.

and Mann are allsany will pro- 
contending 

rtie ailment
ny

M VireI tuvh of tin- wireless. \
service are practically demoralized.
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BEHIND THE GUN N. B.ROOSEVELT THEBOARD DISCUSS 
PLAN TO WIDEN 
CHARLOTTE ST.

THRILLS FROM 
NOVA SCOTIA

m■ (cm7m ■

TAKE PRIZES 
AT ACADIA

I

«M
n\

Aï

Juror in Casey Inquest Thinks 
Mtorial References Were 
Impertinent—Verdict in Ac
cordance With Evidence.

Makes Effort to Secure Third 
Wife -Caught in Bear Trap 

Italian Gives Life to Save

r'Sci /] Senior Class Of Seminary In 
Interesting Class Day Exer
cises—Graduates Of Horton 
Academy Get Diplomas.

Much Routine Business At 
Meeting Of Board Of Works 
—Residents Of Acadia St. 
Want Name Changed.

Students
servati

9 ?

.'I \vI ences
Child. <3 -Ther \r

Annapolis Royal, May 28.—With two 
wives living and one dead Harry Mar- 
geston, of Hilton’s Point, has made all 
necessary preparations for procuring

To,the Editor of The Standard:
olr,—I notice In the columns of the 

St. John Telegraph of May 26th, an 
article referring to the verdict of the 
coroner s Jury at the inquest held re
cently at Nauwlgewauk to Inquire into 
the death of John Casey, the statement 
is made: let, "that the Jury took the 
easy way out

Special to The Standard.
WolfriUe. N. S.. May 30.—-Heavy 

skies and intermittent downpour of 
rain dampened the outdoor pleasure 
Of Acadia visitors today, but had no 
apparent effect upon the first of the 
anniversary exercises, which were 
largely attended. Toward . night'’the 
clouds broke and a warm evening, 
fragrant with the odor of the apple 
blooms that cover the country with 
a sea of white and rose brought a 
pleasant ending to the day. The town 
1b filled with visitors and the uncom
fortably crowded condition of College 
Hall at every function bears witness 
both to the growing popular interest 
in Acadia and to the increasing need 
for more extensive accommodations at 
the university.

Prize winners In the Academy an
nounced today Include several New 
Brunswick students. The list is as fol
lows

The leader of the senior year Is 
Clyde Robins. WolfriUe, N. 8., the 
prize for this being awarded by Mr. 
O. P. Goucher, Middleton.

Buple Duffy, Hillsboro, N. B., leader 
Of the middle year, received the W. 
W. Clarke prize.

The prize donated by Dr. P. N. Bal
cons, Aylesford. N. 8., was won by 
Fred. Fowiles, Little Branch, N. 8.; 
for the beet work done in the Junior 
year.

The English prize was won by 
Leigh N. Fielding, Halifax, and Clyde 
Sanford. Burlington, N. 8., the donor 
being Mr. W. M. Black, WoJfvllle.

The business prize donated by W. 
W. Clarke. Bear River, was won by 
Miss Jennie McNutt.

The bookkeeping prize also donated 
by W. W. Clarke, was won by Elmer 
Kinney, Uaspereaux.

Alias Elsie Hart, Canso, N. S.. was 
awarded the prize for rapid calcula
tion.

Miss Margaret Colwell, Gaspereâux 
was awarded the spelling. Both these 
prize* were donated by Mr. Frank 
Lowe, Aylesford. N. 8.

The Day’s Programme.
The interest of the day centred 

about the class day exercises of the 
senior class of Acadia Seminary, pre
liminary to the graduating ceremonies 
tomorrow, and the matriculation pro
gramme of Horton Collegiate Acad
emy, which concluded tonight the 
most successful year In Its history.

The seminary seniors provided the 
afternoon attraction, presenting to a 
crowded hall of invited friends a de
lightfully entertaining 
Miss Annie Chambers, the president 
of the class, welcomed the guests in 
a felicitous address and directed the 
proceedings admirably. Following the 
roll call came a vocal solo by Miss 

le Miller, the new president of

The Board of Public Works held a 
lengthy session last evening and dis 
posed of much departmental business. 
As tenders for the permanent street 
paving to the extent of $60,000 or 
$70.000 close this afternoon at four 
o’clock the board will n 
Thursday after no 

rse. the oth- Aid. McQoldrlck 
want their likely, Baxter, Elkin, Junes, White, 

share. But, as the old savin* has it Smith, Will et and Spvoul 
"the best laid plans of mice and men. ent- with the city engineer, the street 
etc.." and so it was in this case. The superintendent, *he harbor master and

the common clerk.
Residents of Acadia street, south of 

High street, petitioned to have tb« 
name of that portion of the street 
changed from Acadia to Sea View
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a third helpmate. He had even secur
ed the consent of the lady whom he 
desired to share a third of his natural 
love and affection, also a third of hia 
worldly goods—for of cou 
er two wives would each

X*meet again on 
on to consider them 

presided and Aid. ‘Iiof It by placing th& 
uiumt- uu me management; 2nd, "that 
the Jury were evidently disgruntled 
(or words to that effect) because of 
the removal of the setplphore at the 
eastern end of the station yard.” Now 
I consider It -a piece of confounded Im
pertinence, to put It mildly, ou the 
part of the Telegraph to make such re
marks concerning a Jury of jwven men 
sworn to weigh the evidence carefully 
and give a verdict In accordance with 
the evidence. I can say emphatically 
that we gave our verdict as reported 
and In doing so placed the blame for 
the sad loss of life in the proper quar
ter. Afl the wordy arguments of the 
Telegraph or Mr. F. p. Brady( and 
some of the latter gentleman’s ridicu
lous statements would lead one to be
lieve that the comet had effected his 
head) cannot alter the fact that seven 
disinterested men—five of them Lib
erals, sworn to do their duty, found 
that the blame for the death of John 
Casey lays with the managing officials 
of the I.C.R., and not on the crew of 
the suburban.

Hoping, Mr. Editor, you will give 
this a place In your valuable paper, 1 
remain yours, etc.,

Jlwere pres

wedding had been scheduled for Wed
nesday of this week, and everything 
was in preparation for the ceremony, 
which was to have been performed In 
the Baptist church at Kilton's Point. 
Even the license had been secured, 
when on Monday evening wife No. 1 
arrived on the scene. What was be
coming a decidedly interesting inci
dent was mad<* doubly so by the ap
pearance of wife No. 2 on Tuesday 
morning. Of course the proposed wed 
ding was called off, and the bride
groom elect, made a speedy exit from 
the village, followed by his faithful 
wives. Before they left, however, they 
told a decidedly amusing though path
etic story.

It appears that wife No. 1, who is a 
Nova Scotian by birth, married her 
husband about IS months ago. He re
presented himself as a commercial 
traveller, and was obliged to be away 
from home a greater part 
Wife No. 2 was joined 
bonds of wedlock about three mou 
ago. To her the husband also repre
sented himself as a commercial tra
veller. It appears that he would live 
with one wife for a few days, and then 
offering the excuse that he had to go 
out on the road, would spend a few 
days with the other wife. It may be 
mention that he lived off the money 
of his wives, as in both cases he was 
careful to pick out girls with money. 
Beth marriages was performed in Bos- 

. Margseton came to Nova Scotia 
about two months ago, and both the 
wives becoming anxious resolved to 
follow him here, arriving at a most 
crucial moment. Beth of them will 
aue for divorce when the 
Boston and wife No. 2 
her intention to prosecute her lord and 
master for bigamy.

ÉPit**
The engineer explained that the nor

thern end of the street which is prac
tically an alleyway was occupied by 
Hebrews In a wav the 

rove of. They 
to be taken f

>
petitioners did 
hud no desir 

or “Children
app 

lie said.

Aid. Wlllet owed that the name be
changed.

Aid. Baxter said any change in the 
names of short streets would lead to 
confusion in the future. He did not 
altogether approve of the change, 
ticularly as it showed a desir 
split up Acadia street.

of
A’

4»

i

«TsFernhill Avenue?
Aid. Likely thought the name Sea 

pretty one and would like to 
dopted. He would like to see 

Marsh Road, he said, renamed Fern- 
hill Avenue as far as the three mile 
house.

Aid. Baxter moved iu amendment 
ihat further consideration of the mat 
ter should be shelved for six months.

NliV,
A AL“Jof the time, 

in the holy 
ths *JOHN A. GILLILAND.

Nauwlgewauk, N. B. 4Z ■ May 28, 1910.»

8—Valedictory, by W. H. Freda, Hal
ifax. N. S.

The address to the matriculating 
class delivered by Rev. P. J. Stack- 
house, formerly of St. John and re
cently Installed in the pastorate of 
the Amherst Baptist Church, was elo
quent and forceful. "How to make 
the most of life,” was the subject han
dled In a practical and Impressive man
ner. For Introduction he showed that 
success in life does not come by 
chance. Life Is not a game of cards.
It is not a lotery where luck directs 
the prize. Rather is it a university 
wherein the honors fall to the man 
who works the hardest and puts him
self most in harmony with the laws 
and regulations.

Following this thought, the speaker 
dwelt upon some of the things nec
essary in order to make the most of 
life. He mentioned, first of all, ade
quate preparation. He reminded the 
class of the saying of John Ffcae, who 
affirms "that the height to which acy"'''? 
being can go depends first of 
length of his childhood.”

Aid. Likely said that property 
era on Acadia street had asked for 
the change and as it would cost noth
ing the city should consent.

Aid. Baxter’s amendment was lost 
was recommended, 

regory asked that an 
asphalt sidewalk be laid beyond the 
residence of George E. Day on the 
Lome ward side of Douglas avenue.

The engineer recommended that 
tenders be called for an asphalt strip 

the middle of the 
t and if the prop- 

laid

Washington, May 30.—Both the In
surgents and regulars In Congress 
are preparing to invade New York 
city on June 18. The purpose of the

on the day of his arrival In that city. 
Mr. Fish is one of Col. Roosevelt’s 
close friends and the former president 
often conferred with him in regard to 
affairs in the house. Mr. Fish himself 
declined to discuss the Roosevelt let
ter but other insurgents who had seen 
It declared that It contained a plain 
Intimation that Mr. Roosevelt is not 
at all out of sympathy with the In
surgent movement.

country to Col. Roosevelt’s attitude 
toward either side and there will be a 
scramble on the part of both wings 
of the party to enlist the former presi
dent's active support in their cause.

There was a high time among the 
insurgents today when it became 
known that Representative Hamilton 
Fish, one of their number, had recei
ved a letter from Col. Roosevelt ask
ing him for a conference In New York

and the chan 
J. Fraser Or invasion will be to get the ear and 

good grave of one Col. Roosevelt, who 
is scheduled to return to this country 
on that day. Both the insurgents and 
regulars are keenly alive to the im
portance that will be attached by the

V
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III CDNSUMPTION

DEATH OF REV.
J. J. TEASDALE 
THIS MORNING

FINE TOC BUILT RecitatioiFearful Experience.
With blood streaming from his 

mouth Howard Rorton, made his way 
to the lumber camp at Eight Mill 
Stream, and after telling a story of 

frightful ordeal, expired. Rorton 
left on Friday of last week to go

rbed they couldIheir own expense. 
The cost of the five foot strip would 
be $270.

Aid. White said Aid. Holder (whose 
ward the sidewalk is in) was opposed 
to the five foot strip idea. The traffic 
was largely on that side of the avenue 
and the 
oughly.

The city engineer said he had seen 
the five foot strip in other cities and 
It had worked well. He had suggested 
it us a means of getting more lateral 
paving for the same outlay of money.

Aid. Baxter said the repairs to the 
city sidewalks should be completed 
first before any new work was done. 
All the sidewalks
in need of repair and should be attend

Aid. McGoldrlck said the balance 
unexpended for asphalt sidewalks and 
repairs was $9.282. The total appro
priation was $10.600. The work has 
just about been started and the ap
propriation should be divided as fair
ly as possible 
wards. Three 
put on the wor

On motion of Aid. Wlllet it was de
cided that the matter should lie over 
until the next meeting when Aid. Hoi 
der would be present.

Aid. Wlllet asked that Harris street 
should be repaired and graded. The 
western sidewalk would have to be 
raised five feet and the street, graded 
to correspond. It would cost about 
$500.

Aid. McGoldrlck said If the ward 
alderman asked for the vote it would 
be charged against the appropriation 
for his ward.

Aid. Wlllet contended this proposi
tion was unfair. The work was not 
asked for for this year but for years 
to come. Harris street was an heritage 
from the old town of Portland and If 
It had received the same attention as 

Ponsedito Arebeddo—hero. That Is Mtllidge street and others it would 
the title that was justly won by an be all right now. It was difficult for 
Italian laborer, who gave bis life iu pedestrians even in the day time ami 
saving that of his employer's child, Ut night they walked by faith while 
from death by burning on Sunday aj| times it was almost impassible 
evening. The little girl Frances for teams
Smith, aged ten, was left alone in Aid. McGoldrlck said the street re- 
the house with Arebeddo while the qui red the work, but he did not be- 

went to church. iu»ve $500 would make the necessary 
the little girl up- repairs. He suggested that Aid. Wlllet 

should withdraw his motion until the 
engineer and Aid. Wlllet should look 
the street over and report on it. 

This was agreed to.
The engineer, recomme 

Ward street should not b<
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had
through the - woods and collect the 
traps that he had set «luring the win
ter. About eighteen miles from the 
camp he had a large bear trap. When 
he came to this, Rorton, who has only 
one arm, finding it unsprung attempt
ed to spring it with a stick held in 
his right hand. He did this all right 
but was not quick enough in with
drawing his arm which was caught 
fast in the jaws of the trap, tearing 
the flesh right into the bone. The 
harder the wounded man tried to re
lease himself, the tighter the trap

At last Rorton decided that the only 
thing to do was to try and make his 
way to camp, although he feared that 
he would be overcome by the fright
ful agony that he was suffering. This 
occurred about seven o'clock Friday 
evening. The night was cloudy and 
Rorton found it so dark, that he had 
the greatest difficulty in finding his 
way. After he had managed to travel 
about ten miles, he lost his way, 
stumbling over the root of a tree, 
was thrown forward and a sharp bit 
of wood pierced his throat. Iu addi
tion to this his leg was broken. Fear
ing that he would die from loss of 
blood, the suffering man dragged him
self the remaining eight miles to the 
camp, arriving then- about seven 
o’clock Saturday morning. After tell 
ing the above story 
conscious, and expired 
day, death being due to loss of blood. 
The deceased was about forty

children.

programme.Dr. G. G. Melvin Lectured on 
Tuberculosis in Catleton 
Methodist Church—Wor* of 
St. John Society.

O’Brien’s New Steam Tug 
Given Trial Trip and Every
thing Satisfactory—Bu9t by 
C D. Ruddock.

fTrio—PtZwork should be done thor-
B. My 

Recitatioiall on the 
The first

twenty-one years are the plastic, for
mative years. It Is then that the 
great habits which will either make or 
mar life are being formed. The home, 
the school and the college play a most 
Important part in the development of 
character during these critical

Special to The Standard.
Loudon, Ont., May 31.—Rev. 

Teasdale, formerly assistant minister 
at the First Methodist church, died 
at 2.30 o’clock this morning at the 
home of his daughters Mrs. Lettency, 
Maitland street. His death has been 
expected for some weeks.

Rev. Dr. Teasdale retired from ac
tive work about ten years ago, when 
111 health forced him to resign his pas
torate at Charlottetown, P. E. I. Up
on his retirement be was superanu- 
ated. He was looked upon as one of 
the foremost Methodist preachers in 
the Maritime Provinces, being a most 
powerful and gifted pulpit orator. For 
seven years he was In the city of Hali
fax, three more in St. John, and also 
in Yarmouth, Fredericton and many 
oCïïer points of the Maritime * Prov
inces.

Five years ago he came to London 
to visit bis daughter Mrs. Fred Let
tency, at whose home he died. He 
has lived in the city almost ever since. 
About a year ago he left for another 
daughter’s home In the west Intend
ing to stay there a year, but his 
health failing him, he returned to the 
city in September last. He recover
ed somewhat but since Christmas he 
has been gradually sinking.

During his forty-eight years In the 
ministry he preached almost In every 
town and city In western Ontario as 
well as In hie native provinces by the 
sea. Besides his wife, Dr. Teasdale 
is survived by three daughters, Mrs. 
Lettency of 379 Maitland street, Mrs. 
Bernard Mills of Milton, Ont., and 
Mrs. (Rev.) David Fleming of Dauph- 
iu. Manitoba, whose husband Is a 
prominent Presbyterian minister of 
the west.

ftni {(Written
the class, and the presentation to each 
member of a gift, humorously typical 
of her character, or reminiscent of 
some event In her seminary career. A 
versified "class alphabet” Ingeniously 
Introducing the 
and recalling the class history of the 
year, was read by Miss Myrtle Van 
Wart of St. John, and the valedictory 
by Miss Elsie King of Truro, who 
received high praise. Other musical 
numbers were a vocal trio by Misses 
Annie Miller, Mabel Knowles and Ma
bel Elkin and a piano solo by Miss 
E. Higgins.

Vocal sole

Reports,were more or less Special to The Standard.
Chatham, N. B., May 30.—The steam 

tug J. O’B., built by the Mlramichl 
Foundry Works 
O’Brien of Nelson, and launched this 
week, was given a trial trip on Sat
urday and proved satisfactory to the 
builder and owner. A ruTi as far as 
Millerton and return was made and 
the machinery worked without a hitch.

The J. O’B. is 60 feet over all, 13 
feet beam and 6 1-2 feet deep. She 
draws 4 1-2 feet aft and 3 feet 9 In. 
forward. Her engines are of the fore 
and aft compound type, 7x14x10 Inch 
stroke of special design by C. D. Rud
dock. The engines developed about 
60 horse power and when the boat has 
given a little working out it is ex
pected It will be able to travel 10 
miles per hour. The frame is of juni
per, with birch and spruce planking 
and pine deck, and her registered ton
nage is 13.16 tons. The engines are 
surface condensing with air and cir
culating pump 
multiple oil feeder.

The J. O’B. was turned out in ex
cept lottally quick time, the order for 
the boat not being given until Janu
ary and It was the last week In Feb
ruary before the timbers and knees 
could be delivered at the foundry.

Dr. G. G. Melvin delivered a lecture 
on the cure and prevention of tuber
culosis before a large meeting held 
under the auspices of the Epworth 
League in the Carleton Methodist 
Church last evening. Rev. J. Heaney 
occupied the chair. By 
ductlon Dr. Melvin gave an account 
of the various diseases that afflict hu
manity, and the Investigations which 
had led to the discovery of means of 
curing and preventing many of them. 
As regards consumption he declared 
that contagion was easily preventible, 
and pointed out the methods that 
should be employed in the care and 
treatment of consumptive patients.

the diseast- 
wheu taken in time could be cured by 
treatment in the open air. In closing 
he spoke of the work being carried on 
by the St. John Society 
\tuition of Tuberculosis 
tendon of sending Miss Rogers to 
New York for a three months' special 
course in the treatment of consump
tion.

At the conclusion of the address, 
on motion of K. Thompson, seconded 
by B. C. Holder, Dr. Melvin was ten
dered a vote of thanks. Solos by 
Miss Emmie Brown and Miss Mabel 
Ring were items of the evening’s pro- 

mme which were much appreclat-

"I congratulate you," he said, "that 
you have enjoyed the privilege of 
studyng at a school of such noble tra
ditions and high Ideals. I trust that 
many of you are looking forward to 
a course of study at the college. Do 
not be in too great a hurry in get
ting at your life’s work. The secret 
of success In every life struggle l 
adequate preparation.”
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Ma
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The Class Call.
A delightful feature of the enter

tainment was a physical culture drill 
then came the singing of the class call 
written by Miss Emma Taylor as fol-

Three Great Ensmlea.
He spoke of three great enemies of 

the Ideal—worldliness, self compla
cency and cynicism. The latter is an 
old foe. Goethe represents Faust as 
hurrying his ideals when he listened 
sympathetically to Mephlstophles as he 
piled his arguments, seeking to prove 
that to be pure la to be a fool, that 
wealth and position are the supreme ’ 
standards of value and that pleasure 
Is worth Infinitely more than 
man’s tears and the damnation 
soul. Beware of the man who sneers 
at the virtue of women and the honor 
of men. It is one of the clearest evi
dences that he is himself dishonest 
and Impure in heart. Cherish your 
ideals of love, purity, self-sacrifice, 
and honesty.

To make the most of life you must 
possess not only 
tion the will to 
It is not enough to hitch your wagon 
to a star unless you have that strong ‘ 
resolve—that spirit of never say die— 
you will never be able to transmute 
the ideal Into the real. It is the 
who never knows when he Is beat and 
who never quits till the whistle blows 
who succeeds in life.

He also described how Noiselessly the hand of time.
Turns the pages of our " lives.
Till the glory of the springtime 
Once again a greeting gives. 
Gives us of her magic sweetness 
And her verdue and her youth. 
Bings to us of hope and brightness. 
Love of living, God and truth.

1
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and lubrication Is by
And the chapter which lb closing.
Bids us go our separate ways 
Bides the making of new friendships 
With the coming of new days.
But the olden memories lingering 
Like sweet music In our ears 
Will remain forever with us. 
Gladdening all our future years.

springtime In its beauty.
Is the pledge of rich content.
May our lives today give promise 
Of a future nobly s;
And the motto which 
“Stare ray c«|mp. and God my light,” 
Be to us through all tomorrows 
Pilot true and beacon light.

—Emma Taylor.
THE ACADEMY.

In the evening a large assembly 
heartily enjoyed the closing exercises 
of the academy. The senior class this 
year numbers 41, of whom 26 are mat
riculating in arts and 7 in science. The 
attendance at the school has been 
125, an increase of 25 per cent, over 
any previous year. The matriculating 
class Is also the largest In the his
tory of the institution. Thé matricul
ants are: Harry C. Atkinson, George 
C. Atkins, Guy Q. Blakney, Hugh P. 
Corey, Herbert DeW. Cunningham, 
Cyral D’Almain. Percy R. Donkin. Al
bert W. Evelelgb, Percy E. Evelelgh, 
John W. Ellis. I^elgh M. Lleldlng. Har 
ry W. Freda. Maurice F. Freda. Robin 
W. Goes. Justin E. Gate». Amos A. 
Hovey, Eldon Hgpshaw, Arthur T. Hill, 
Frank Higgins, Ayrton Johnson. Mel
vin R- Klnnle. Hartley W. Kirkpatrick. 
Ernest M. Larkin, Eric W. McDonald, 
John W. Melsner. Perez F. Murray, 
Hugh S. Moore. Harry L. Paget, Spur
geon Paris, Frank Porter, Eric Rein
hardt, Clyde Robbins. Salisbury J. 
Robert sou, Lawrence W. Slack, Clyde 
M. Sanford, Elmer Wescott. Mather W. 
Young, Ralph L. Messenger.

Programme.
The programme of the evening was 

as follows:
Opening prayer.
1— Address, Rev. P. J. Stackhouse.
2— Vloline solo. Il Trovatore Fan

taisie, by Dorothy Harrington.
3— Leopold and the Congo, by Percy 

Bvelelgh. Susaex. N. B.
t—Vocal «olo. by Ml»» Edith But-

6— Claw History, by A. A. Hovey, 
Ludlow, N. B.

»—Class Prophecy., by H. W. Kirk
patrick, daepereaux, N. B.

7— Plano aolo, by B. B. Hubley.

1e and leaves a widow and fAn Italian Hero.
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Halifax. N S May 30—Ard sch 

Gladys and Sabra. Rhynard fishing 
Georgia. Cohoou, Frauds J O'Hara, 
Cook; Benjamin A Smith, Corkum 
mackerel fishing, Emma Cooney, 
Murphy; Cynthia. Thomas ; Lucania, 
Welch fishing. C'ld sch Gladys and 

Georgia, 
Cook;

Smith. Corkum ; Emma 
Cooney, Murphy; Cynthia, Thomas; 
Lucania, Welsh fishing.

Sailed str Rappahannock (Br) Lon-

rest of the family 
About 7,30 o’clock
set a lamp, which exploded and set] 
the room on fire. Instead of calling 
for assistance the child tried to ex
tinguish the blaze herself, but was 
soon overcome by the smoke. Are 
beddo, who had gone to the stable 
was startled to see flames coming 
from the roof of the house. Rushing 
to the building he called for the child, 
but receiving no answer, he made 
his way into the burning building. 
After searching the downstairs rooms 
he fought his way up through the 
flames and smoke, which by this 
filled the entire building, and then 
found bis young mistress. Taking 
her In his arms be attempted to get 
down stairs, but found all retreat cut 
off. Determined, that even at the 
cost of his own life, he would 
the child, he grappled her in his arms 
and Jumped through the window to 
the ground beneath, a distance of 40 
feet, landing on a pile of rocks. 
Neighbors, who were hurrying to the 
scene of the cunflagation. found him 
there. The child was terribly bruised 
but beyond that was not hurt. The 

was so frightfully injured by 
bis fall and the burns be had received 
that be died the following day. The 
whole of his face was a mass of burns, 
and the skin fairly peeled off his chest. 
The house, with Its contents, was 
burned to the ground. The loss, 

i which Is not covered by insurance.

Allan Glover, of Me Adam Junction, 
was struck by a New Brunswick 
Southern freight train at an early 
hour this mornings and instantly killed

Deceased was a man of thirty-two 
years of age, unmarried and was by 
trade a shoemaker. He and William 
White had procurred a hand trolley 
or pumper in some way unknown to 
the railway men, and were travelling 
over the line. At Prince William sta
tion they were warned that a freight 
was approaching, but did not seem 
disposed to wait for it to pass. A 
little east1 of the station the train 
struck them and Glover was killed. 
White has disappeared and cannot be 
found.

The body was discovered this morn
ing and taken to McAdam where ft 
was Identified by Dr. Butler.

It is a remarkable fact that Glover 
had already survived three railway 
accidents, in one of which be lost a 
leg. The deceased leaves a mother, 
aged 70 years, and a father, 80 years 
of age. A step sister also survives.

The Acadia Spirit.
I think that spirit prevails at 

Acadia. It accounts for the collection 
of silverware which I see displayed" 
In the shop window# of the town- 
the football trophy, the hockey trophy 
and the track trophy—which has now- 
entered Into your possession for all 
time as a result of the great victory 
at St. Stephen on Friday last. It Is 
that spirit which is making our insti
tution known all over the continent 

an Institution that makes good in 
departments of life -men who are 

moulding public opinion, enriching 
society by their unselfish labors and 
carrying great enterprises to a suc
cessful issue.

As you turn away from this institu
tion, concluded Mr. Stackhouse, you 
will do well to think of life as a great 
opportunity. A kindly Providence has 
cast your lot In a country which 
spells opportunity. Today we are en
gaged in laying the foundation of a 
nation. We are looking to our acad
emies and colleges to supply the men 
who shall act as the rennet—the na
tion within the nation—young men of 
culture, of noble Ideals, and over
flowing energy, who will not only take 
a leading part in solving the great 
political and social problems that con
front us, but also stand for Christian 
Ideals, without which national great
ness Is not possible.

Before conferring the diplomas 
Principal Robinson gave a brief ad
dress to the class and gave an inter
esting account of the prospecta for the 
coming year.

The programme for Tuesday In
cludes the Class Day of the college 
Seniors in the morning, the annual 
inter-class field sports In the after
noon and the graduation exercises la 
the evening.

nded that 
e planked. 

The street was firm with the exception 
of one small po 
be maintained 
n«*ss men 
Honed for 

Aid. Baxter said as he understood It, 
the difficulty was to secure a good 
hard top dressing for the street, which 
would not 
storm He did not 
thought something could be done. He 
sugeested cement gravel.

The engineer thought that the gnels 
rock from Kennedy street would prove 
very satisfactory especially if given 
a dressing of tar. He would not re
commend permanent paving as he 
thought the street might still settle. 
Originally it was a strip of cribwork 
but has not become tolerably 

Continued on page 5.

Sabra, Rhynard. fishing;
Francis J O'Hara.Cohoon; 

Benjami irtion of it and it should 
as In the past. Busi- 

using the street had peti- 
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Parrsboro. May 30.—Cleared sc be 
Klondyke, WUligar. Boston with lum
ber, shipped by Burpee Tucker; May
flower, Benjamin for Maitland to load 
lumber for Philadelphia.

turn into mud after every 
favor planking, but -iHIIIICW GOVERNMENT 

MEETS TO-MORROW
Foreign Porte.

Portland, Me, May 30—Ard str Cal
vin Austin. Boston for St John, N B 
(and proceeded).

Philadelphia. May 30—Ard 29th, 
sch Norombega, St John N B, via 
Vineyard Haven.

City Island. May 30—Bound south, 
str Diana. Windsor. N 8 for Newburg, 
N Y ; sche Arkansas. In gram port, N 
S; Georgia D Jenkins, Two Rivers, 
N B; John A Breckerman. St John, 
N B; Arthur M Gibson, St John, N 
B; Rebecca W Walls, Bt John, N B; 
Preference, do.

y
rescue

Fredericton, N. B., May 80.—The 
June meeting of the provincial gov
ernment will open here on Wednesday 
morning and will continue all that day 
and on Thursday morning.

The meeting has been called this 
week in order to make It possible for 
Premier Haeen, who Is a graduate of 
the U. N. B., and other members of the 
executive to attend the encaenia ex
ercises at U. N. B. while here on the 
same trip. Thursday afternoon will 
be given up to the university.

solid.

ory. I want and desire that the artery 
of my arm shall be cut before i am 
placed in my coffin, and thus prevent 
my being burled alive. To the doctor 
that performs this operation I leave 
the sum of $5 in addition to his re
gular charge. As my wife. Amelia, 
has left 
gone to
wish her to have a cent more of my 
goods than the law compels, therefore, 
1 direct that all my goods be sold and

BE
OBITUARY.

Mrs. Frances Jones.
The death occurred yesterday of 

Mrs. Frances Jones, wife of Samuel 
B. Jones. The funeral will be held 
on Wednesday morning at 8.S0 from 
her late residence, 12 E 
the Cathedral, where a 
Mass will be celebrated.

Montreal. May 39.—Canadian Paci
fic steamer Mount Royal is reported 
20 miles southeast (’ape Ray, 6 p. m.

my bed and board and has 
live with another, I do notwill be in the vicinity of eight thou 

and includes thirteen 
hundred dollars in cash that Mr. 

had stored In his desk. 
Curious WW.

today with about 760 peaaeegera on French Capitalist» In City abort Road, to 
Requiem Highboard. Expected at Quebec about 

Wednesday night. Among the arrival» In St. John this
' 220the realized therefrom, be de- morning arete four French gentlemen
-rane: Sivoted to erecting a church at Mil- 

burne Cross, and the deed to be given 
to the Baptist general conference upon 
the condition, that upon the anniver
sary of my death a sermon be preach
ed in that church dealing with my 
own life

Messieurs. Hubert, Cbetoerd, Appeoelt 
and Lapoubone. the great fish kings 
of France. The are from St. Malo 
and have been to America on a buel- 

trip and are now returning to

Will Attend Or. Gaudefe Funeral
State Deputy W. J. Mahoney and 

of the
HEAVY COTTON CROP.

Memphis, May 30.—In their first 
report of the present crop of the Na
tional dinners Association today gave 
the condition of cotton as 80.2, and 
•# increase In Moorage of 1.10 per

fig of .this week, which reads 
"L'Arthur Morton, of Har-

m
Grand Knight Charles O 
local council of the Knights of Colum
bus will attend the funeral of Dr.

cher. 440
r White;
( cord. 6 

High 
3rd, Gle 
Record, 

Half : 
dfd, Wt

made this, as ay last 
every single one ofI Gaudet at St. Josephs tomorrow more- « St. Pierre. /

ing. Dr. Gaudet was a prominent They report the past fishing season 
member of the order. j ne being » very prosperous one.
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ACADEMY CLOSES m* » the Lace Covered Leghorn
IroiiLE

one day this week visiting her mother,
Mrs. A. Wright.

Dr. O. O’Donnell and As mother,
Mrs. Mary O’Donnell, spent Sunday at 
Watson Settle 
O’Donnell’s si

Mrs. P. Gentle has returned from 
the west and is the guest at nor mo
ther's home, McKenzie Corner.

W. .1. Craig, who is employed by 
the C. P. R. at McAdam Jet., spent 
Sunday at home.

Mrs. Donald Munro. wife of Hon.
Donald Munro. M. P. P., spent Sunday 
with her friend M

Some of those
stock this week are, Mrs. E. Ramzy,
Mrs. Robert Scott. Mr. Robert Kirk
patrick. Mr. F. R. Blair and Mr. Oliver 
Hemphill.

Mrs. W. E. Smith, of Harvey Sta
tion. has returned home after spending 
some weeks at McKenzie Corner, the 
guest of her daughter, Mrs. (Rev.) Mc
Donald.

Mrs. A. A. Carpenter has recovered few days at Elmwood, the guest o 
from a recent severe Illness. her sister, Mrs. W. Ernest Benn.

Howard Nason has closed his place Mrs. M. and Mrs. W. V. Benn ex- 
of business at DeBec and gone to peel to leave for St. John early next 
Maine. week where they will attend the

Mrs. Percy Hickey and her eldest branch meeting of the Methodist W. 
daughter, Miss Mabel have gone to m. g, of N. B. and P. E. I.
Fort Fairville. A large party visited Houlton Sat-

S. A. Nason spent Sunday at De- urday evening, the number included 
Mrs. W. J. Craig. Mrs. 
rick. Mr. and Mrs. 8. A. Billings, 
and Dorothea Kirkpatrick, B. May 
Harron.

VALUABLE FARM, 
49 ACRES, M or L* 
Five miles 
city on the 
Lomond Road, near 
School House. Good 
spring of ^v»ter 
and brook rising 

along border of property. The àtiove 
farm belonging to Simon I. Graham, 
Esq., will be sold at Chubb’s Corner 
on Saturday morning, June the 4th, 
at 12 o’clock, noon.

MISS DREXEL’S 
WEDDING GIFTS

|8R Loch
ment, the guests of 
ster, Mrs. Coffee.

Mrs.

- >'

4m«
A Father Presents Automobile 

and Lord Maidstone Gives 

String of Pearls—Invitations 

Out for June 8th.

Students of Mount Allison Con

servatory Delight Large Audi

ences With Excellent Recital 

—The Programme.

ne y rs. Hugh Davis, 
who visited Wood- F. L. POTT8, Auctioneer.

I,C- May 28.
V

early in the week at the home of his
parents, DeBec.rents, ueuec.

Mrs. Eldon Davis, of Woodstock, is 
spending a few days with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Henderson.

Mrs. Jus. I. Nason, of Houlton, I 
has returned home after spending 
few days 
her sister

London. May 29.—Everybody Is 
busy at the Drexel home. No. 22 Gros 
venor Square, for the invitations to 
the wedding of Miss Margaretta Drex
el to Lord .Maidstone, on June 8, are 
actual!

he Me..Sackville, N. B., May 30—This morn
ing a concert was given in the Charles.

; Fawcett hall by the students of the 
I conservatory and was attended by a 
large number.’ Marguerite Brown of 

j Amherst was heard in a charming 
piano number by Schuloff. . Beta 

! Brenan of St.* John and Flora Curtis 
j of St. John’s, Nfld., sang Kevins' O, 
that We Two Were Maying, with fine 
effect, while Marguerite Atkinson of 
Fredericton, read “A Soldier of 
France" In a manner that won much 
praise.

▲ feature of the programme was a 
couple of numbers by the junior 
orchestra with Lennle Lusby, one of 
this year’s graduating students, as 
conductor. Bertha Bigney of Attleboro 
played a piano nu 
with splendid tone and expression, 
while one of the most brilliant num
bers was the piano solo by Mabel 
Windsor of Bathurst.

A charming solo was suhg by M&- 
belle Phillips, Middleton, N. 8„ con 
tralto, while another delightful solo 
was a soprano number by Caroline 
Kaye, of Sackville. Georgina Melau- 

of Jogglns, gave two violin num
bers which showed her to be pos
sessed of temperament and skilled in 
technique. Readings were well given 
by Lois Taylor, Charlottetown, and 
Muriel Chapman of Dorchester. The 
latter gave Meredith’s Aux Italiens, 
with musical accompaniment. The 
closing number was Wagner's 
ductlon to the third act of Lohengrin, 
by the advanced orchestra.

This afternoon the anniversary ex
ercises of the Academy were held. 
An Interested audience gathered and 
thoroughly enjoyed the 
The devotional exercises were con
ducted by Dr. Stewart, after which the 
following programme was carried out: 
Devotional.
Orchesra—

ihman
?he

*W\re-
to ly out. Presents innumerable 

1 ready being showered on the 
young people. The fiance’s gift to 
the bride is a string of large pearls. 
Her father's gifts include an automo
bile, in which the couple will start 
from Paris on their honeymoon tour 
a deep pearl dog collar with bars o 
diamonds, and a diamond and pearl 
plaque slung on a pearl chain.

Lord Winchilsea. father bf the 
bridegroom, has given the bride a dia
mond tiara. Mrs. George Drexel gives 
a diamond and sapphire ring and Mrs 
Paul Mills a diamond and ruby ring. 
Mr. Edward T. Stotesbury, Mr. Drex 
el's partner in the banking firm, sent 
a diamond and pearl plaque, the Due 
and Duchesse de Vizen an antique 
gold mounted fan of great value. 
Count and Countess de Sigray a gold 

g bag.
Mr. and Mrs. Craig Biddle and Mr 

Livingston Biddle sent a pair of tall 
crystal vases In silver holders. Mrs. 
Yialdwln Drummond a gilt rose bowl, 
Mrs. George
pair of antique gold cups, 
tliur Butler a jade weight 
Mrs. Howard Henry coffee cups 
silver holder, Mrs, Van Renssel 
set of heavy oblong silver trays and 
Lord Alington enamel neckalldes.

Dowager Lady Arran gives a quaint 
old silver bell. Mrs. Bischoffsheim. 
an antique shagreen case ; Mr. Henry 
Brougham, a "gold fitted motor bag, 
and Lady Bessborough, some old 
wedgewood vases.

Manv other gifts have been receiv
ed from Lady Fitzgerald. Mrs. Robert 
Grosvenor. Lady Constance Combe. 
Ladv Portal. Mr. and Mrs. William 
James and Mr. and Mrs. Arthur James 
who have given a pair of very old 
Sheraion settees.

Other givers are Lord and Lady 
De Ramsey. Lady 

Ian Malcolm,

nt
he I;ho > ■ ■at .
ed
of r.he J. R. Kirl^at-Bcc.iw Miss Bessie Stok 

of Woodstock, is
trained nurse, 

village.
Jay G. Kirkpatrick spent a few days

ces, a ' 
in thehe

en
y
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Necessity is the Mother of Invention, and Classified Adver-
Forced to be brief.

nd 'm rising was invented by The Man who wasni'Uturln
I;lia

B. PU WORD Ptü mSERTiaW. S UtSEmiBNS CH1R6EI15 4. liHHUI» CH1I6E MC- J'lb
%. :nd

Cavendish Bentinck a 
Lady Ar- 

, M r. and 
with

hn
..."

r -w
ils t-tCTURE FRAMINGirOR SALE ,of

Brow, ISS King street. 
Furniture Repairing.

Street. Picture 
Phone 

>-M «Fleering and 
1S6S-1L

4Tre For Sale.—Convenient and beautl 
fully situated suburban building lots 
facing river at Martinon on the C. P. 
Ry. Prices and terms right.
H. Evans,
1098-26w-6i

, 1 '
-•* WATCHMAKERGeo.« âs Water street.rB. DIAMONDS. WATCHES. JEWELRY 

SOUVENIR GOODS. Particular attention 
given to fine watch repairing.

ERNES. LAW, 3 CoburgThis 1b one of the most modish hats of the summer season. The material is soft white leghorn, with the 
crown and upper brim covered with black chantilly lace. The lace extends over the edge of the brim, and is 
held in place by a double box pleating of black satin ribbon. An ostrich plume that la a mixture of black and 
white surmounts the whole. At the base of the feather are three pink roses, In the dull shades.

New Home and Domestic Sewing 
Machines. Buy in my shop. I have no 
agents. You can save $10. W. & W. 
machine for tailoring $8 Home for 
leather work, price low. William 
Crawford, 105 Princess street, oppo 
site White Store.

al- programme.
Professional.ng

■k- MEMPHIS Ï01S lEOPOLD A. McDonald, Barrister, Canterbury 
1100-17 w-Jul

ey to Loan.—On mortgage In 
to suit. Rate moderate. Chaa.

Dr. Stewart
of
lo ta) Cavalleria Ruatlcana. .Mascagni

(b) II Trovatore...................
Academy Orchestra.

Essay—Pen Pictures from Marmlon.
Charles C. Thompson.

Vocal solo—Absent..
Earle Spicer.

Violin solo—Moto Perpetrlo... .Bohm
Benjamin Myers....................

Recitation—The Ride of Collins Graves 
Ernest H. Baxter.

Vocal—Star of the Summer Night.
............................................ Woodbury

Messrs. Godfrey, Barter, Titus. Spicer, 
Dalzell, Prowse and Mercer. 

Essay—The Crisis In the Lords.
Hanford Blake 

fTrlo—Pizzicatl Gavotte,

HOUSES FOR SALE AND TO LET on St.
Lançant er Heights. Apply to M. T. KANE 
on Havelock Street. 1062-tf. ~~

ke Verdi
Huntingdon. Lady 
Sackville. Mr. and Mrs.
Lady Paget. Mrs. Edward Stonor. 
Lord and Lady Templeton, Lord Ber 
tie Vane-Tempest, Lady Gerard. Mme.

Captain and 
Duchess 

Harcourt

in-
iat foundry for Saleby Metcalfis.
its Dominguez. Lady Ridley.

Mrs. Spender-Clay, Louisa, 
of Devonshire. Mr. Lewis 
and Baron de Oourzburg.

These, of course, are the very 
earliest gifts. Other Important ones

qs will be 
enhanced 

draped over

A Stove Foundry with complete 
modern equipment and a full line of 
Patterns for Ranges and Stoves 
Plant and Machinery in first class 
condition. This Foundry 
alongside the I. C. R. and close to 
water shipment. A splendid oppor
tunity for a profitable investment.

Price low and terms moderate.
The Standard, St. John,

ity
ail How the Appearance of the 

Streets May be Improved 

by a Little Attention to the 

Beautiful.

“Rita" Says ladies of Unde 

Sam’s Dominion’s Gorge 

Themselves — No Time to 

Have Home Life.

is located

arc expected next week.
Miss Drexel's bridal dre: 

of soft satin simply made, 
with gold lace and a veil

left shoulder, which was worn by 
her wedding.

\
of HAZEN * RA YMOND,ie-

Btanchen
..............Pach

B. Myers, R. Paton, Miss Ayer. 
Recitation—Hudson’s Last Voyage

............................................ Van Dyke
{(Written for the Hudson-Fulton Cele

bration.)
Benjamin Myers.

and Love.. D’Hardelot 
# farle Spicer, 

pf tentation of diplomas, etc. 
J d Save the King. 

Matriculants to University 
Hollis E. Bartlett. Bartlett’s Mills, 

N. B.; Wilfred Dawson, Sackville. N. 
B.; W. M. Farrer, Upper Dorchester. 
N. B.; Harold Fawcett. Middle Sack
ville, N. B.; W. S. Godfrey, Chatham. 
N. B.; Howe Grant, St. Stephens, N. 
B.; Sterling Hutchinson. St. Stephen, 
N. B.; C. D. Dean, St. John’s, New
foundland ; Ernest Kirk, Dorchester, 
N. B.; Ronald S. Machum, St. John. 
N. B.; E. P. McLean. Sydney, N. 8.; 
Charles T. McLeod, New Haven, N.S.; 
Tennyson McDonald, Bloomfield Ridge 
N. B.; George Mercer, Worcester, 
Mass.; P. E. Odell, St. Andrews, N.B.; 
Samuel Prowse, Murray Harbor, P.E.l. 
W. Grant Smith. St. John, N. B.; 
Charles
Harry B. Titus. Dlgby. N. S.; W. L. 
Toombs, Mount Stewart. P. E. I. 

Commercial Graduates

Address 
N. B.he 111 IB-AT-LAW.theho her mother at 

The bridesmaids will be dressed in 
white and wear wreaths and veils In
stead of hats. The bridegroom will 
give each a pendant on platinum

It has been determined to curtail 
a desire to show 
ral mourning for

«r"!' 108 Prince William Street,

St John. N. &

Once more the time of the year hashe TO LETNew Yory. WN. Y.. May 27.—Mrs. R. 
R. Humphreys, better known as “Rita" 

English novelist, took her final 
America and Americans yes- 

ay. when she sailed for home on 
steamship Majestic, after a six 

weeks’ sojourn here. Mrs. Humphreys 
was sure that she would never, never 
grant another interview to reporters 
In this country, but ended by talking 
for at least 25 minutes.

come around when we again adorn our 
windows with flower boxes. Of late 
years this pretty custom h 
growing steadily in favor, 
son it has not done so even more than 
it has is probably because 
families uw out of town for

In London there is scarcely a

rat r To Let.—Bright attractive rooms. In 
good location. Terms reasonable. 24 
Wellington Row. 1116-llw-A31

thehe Th 6ee"t fling at
tend

John B. M. Baxter, K. C.ae. Vocal solo-r-You the the festivities out of 
deference to 
the late King.

J Ol
the r the montlis of June. July 

and August, a furnished house In a good 
locality in St. John. For particulars ap
ply to Box Z.. Standard. 61-dJ2

TOJSt so many 
the sum-of Reports, p BARRISTER. ETC. 

KPrinoem Streethouse in the better parts that has not 
its gay window box In every window, 
or sometimes only in the street level 
windows.

These boxes are not difficult to 
make and should be easy of construc
tion for the home carpenter. They 
should fit the window-sill exactly or. 
in cases where the blinds are In the 
way, they van be arranged to hang be 
low the closing. The prettiest win
dow boxes are those that are the most 
symmetrical in arrangement. There 
should be a decided color-scheme fol
lowed alike in both boxes. A I hick 
row of white geraniums in the hack 
of the box with hanging nasturtiums 
in the front is effective. Foliage 
plants In a window where there is 
plenty of sun are pretty. Petunias 
are also most satisfactory, flowering 
profusely.

While on the subject of window- 
ass plots may 

per- 
large

or small, in front of their houses are 
too Indifferent about them. One sees 
constantly the grass 
good houses shock!»
Is not cut and weeds 
grow at their sweet 
cities there is a

• !
i ' f

iat
suite of orflees to let In the 

ermanent Block from May 1st 
June. Apply at pre

Of
or 16th of 
191-tf.

fT. JOHN. K. 3.Didn’t Say They Were Fat.
“The newspapers said that I called 

American women fat and said they 
shrieked when they spoke,’’ said Mrs. 
Humphreys, “and I never said any
thing of the kind.’’

“Didn’t you say something about 
the way they ate?” she was asked.

“Yes.” Mrs. Humphreys admitted, 
“and I will say something more. Am
erican people do not eat, they gorge 
themselves. That is why the women 
are so fat." she ended.

“Well, what do you really think 
about their voices," she was asked.

iat
to IT DEBEC SCHOOLPRINCE LEOPOLD.

Do WANTED Crocket & GuthnBrussels, May 29.—The present 
royal family of Belgium is as different 
from the preceding one as day is 
from night. Where the late King 
pold was either fighting with his 
daughters or neglecting 
King Albert goes to the 
and showers every 
coqrtesy upon his family.

Prince Leopold, a sturdy, sensible 
lad of eight. Is the heir apparent and 
he with his younger brother, Prince 
George, are the two most popular 
chaps In the kingdom where it was 
once the popular custom to speak of 
royalty in terms of reproach.

et-
pable cook. 
Wentworth

ret Wanted — At once a ca 
Apply to Mrs. Doherty, 9ti Rtrrlitnw Solicitor*. Notarié*, a ■ 

Office*, Kltebea Biffs, op»- M 03 
FREDERICTON. H. B.

i
St. lwEmpire Day Well Observed- 

Monthly Meeting of Moral 

and Social Reform -- Many 

Residents Seriously III.

their mother, 
other extreme 
attention and

Wanted.—At the Royal Hotel, two 
kitchen girls.of lw>Ia-

Butt df McCarthy,Girl Wanted.—By family of three, 
for general 

Good wages to rlgnt 
Cedar St.

girl between 14 and 16 
housework, 
party. Apply 33

ÊAEHCMAMT TAILORSed
he

tf Germain Street.
Next Canadian Bank of Cemmtre* 

ST. JOHN. N B( Voices High Pitched.
"I’ll admit that their voices are high- 

pitched," she went on. "but that can 
be excused because of horrible noises 
that are going on In this city all the 
time. I found that In Boston and Wash
ington. the voices of the women are 
well modulated and soft. In Boston the 

are very refined; wnile In

P. E. I.;Montague, WANTED—A sash maker, or man to 
take charge of Sash Department; Also 
bench and machine hands. Apply to 
CHRISTIE WOODWORKING CO. LTD. 
1006-lf.

iat
DeBec. May 28.—Empire Day 

observed in an appropriate way at the 
village school, the exercises consisting j 
of a review of current events in con- : 
neetton with the Empire, readings, 
recitations and music of a suitable 
nature. Victoria Day passed off very 
quietly as the early part of the day 
way very unfavorable, some were dis
appointed as several outings had been 
planned. During the evening a display 
of fireworks from J. R. Kirkpatrick's 
lawn attracted many of the young 
folk of the village as well as some of 
their elders.

The monthly meeting of the coun
cil of Moral and Social reform was 
held in the Foresters’ hall Friday ev
ening and notwithstanding a counter 
attraction, viz: the comet, there was a 
large attendance. Rev. R. McDonald 
presided ami Revs, f’alvin Currie and 
Edmund Ramzy addressed the meet
ing. Archie Kirkpatrick, of South Riv
er. who is spending his vacation at De
Bec. favored the 
tlon. A dialogue by Mesdam 
and Kirkpatrick and a reciti 
Miss Abbie Hemphill were also well 
rendered.

Frank Flemming, who was very HI 
with pn 
health.

Robert Flemming is confined to his 
bed. being under the medical atten
tion of Dr. Grant, of Woodstock.

Mrs. John Lavertv, widow of the 
late John La 
sent. Very 11 
for her recovery. Dr. Griffin, of Wood- 
stock has charge of the case.

Dr. Best, now of Providence. R. I., 
who was formerly the resident physi
cian al DeBec, was in the village the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Kirk
patrick.

Oscar Vaughan, of St. John, is visit
ing his sister, Mrs. L. Wright, at this 
villa

boxes a word about 
not come amiss, 
sons in our city who have lawns.

t gr 
The mass of MOTELSREV. 0. W. FERGUSON 

LEAVES GENTREVILLE
Cecil C. Atkinson, Sackville, N. B.; 

Gertrude A. Bent, Springhill. N. S.; 
Clarence E. Black. Amherst, N. 8.; 
Hugh J. Brien, York East.Gaspe, Que.; 
John A. M. Brown, West Quacco, N. 
B.; Will H. Clark, Sackville, N. B.; 
Kenneth L. Dawson, Sackville, N. B.; 
Ray E. Darling. Bridgewater, N. S.; 
Myletla I. Elliott, Pugwash. N. S.; 
Alma F. George, Upper Sackville. N. 

• B.; Estelle Gillls, Head of the Tide. 
H. B.; J. Harold Hayden, Wood 
stock. N. B. ; Ralph 
Hayes, St. John, N. B. ;
A. Hicks. Upper Sackville, N. B.; 
Bessie E. Kirkpatrick, Parrsboro, N. 
S.'.Erakine J. Lindsay, Gaspe Harbor, 
Que.; Fred C. Manning. Falmouth. N. 
8.; Roy G. McKay, St. George, N. B.; 
Ernest W. Ross. Centerville, N. B.; 
Harvey W. Spence. Bayfield, N. B.;

Berwick, N. 8.; Percy

LOST.
tor

Lost.—On Thursday night, between 
Cedar Hill cemetery and Union street, 
West End. 
money, 
and receive reward.

vi- 1 The ROYAL

Saint John, X B.

women
Washington they are so cultured that 
they are really delightful.”

"How about the men of America?" 
“I don’t know much about the men. 

one hardly ever seems them, they are 
in their office all day long and are so 
busy making money that they don’t 
pay any attention to social affairs. 
Your men are not polished, but they 
are as polite as the English gentlemen. 
They treat their women as equals. 

Men Most Intelligent.
“Well, don’t you think woman is 

equal to man in Intelligence?”
"No, I V-an’t say that I believe the 

have re fc'ied the same Intellectua. 
plane as men."

"How about the English suffrag-

est f In front of quite 
gly neglected. It 

are allowed to 
will. In some 

positive enthusiasm 
keeping the surroundings of the 
spick and span, and this adds 

ndously to the appearance of

I. purse containing a sum of 
Finder leave at this office

>ur
ce.

RAYMOND A DOHERTY.JSt PRorrrWANTED
1,000,000 Feet 

PINE LOGS

:dl- Many Changes in Carieton 

County Pastoral fields 

Dog Poisoner at Work — 

Fraternal Societies Meet.

ils.

the town.
In St. John, this seems to be lacking 

Probably the dirty streets have hard 
ened our finer feelings. But now that 
we have a uew and enterprising city 
council the sueets. It Is hoped, will ■ 
improve in appearance and in accord 
with the streets we shall begin to take 
a pride in having our grass plots im
maculate and our window boxes gay 
with flowers.

St. C.
Bessie

mg
HOTEL DUFfERIN

Lite ST. JOHN, N. a

FOSTER, BOND A CO*

JOHN. H. BOND - -

an
The Canada Wooden ware Co.,

ST. JOHN.
we Limited. 

18 GARDEN STREET. ManagetOentrovlllo, May 28.—That summer 
has arrived is shown by the inaugura
tion of the picnic season on the af
ternoon of the 24th, when a enjoy
able time was spent at the river by 
the red bridge.

Empire Day was celebrated on the 
afternoon of Monday in the school 
here. Appropriate exercises were car
ried out to the delight of numbers of 
visitors, after which appropriate ad
dresses were given by Rev. Messrs. 
Francis, Ayres and Ferguson.

Rev. R. W. Ferguson leaves today 
for his new pastorate at Caribou, Me., 
having preached his farewell sermon 
here last Sunday.

Rev. Geo. Ayres also leaves early 
In June for Jacksonville. His successor 
will be Rev. A. R. Pierce, of Prince 
Edward Island.

Rev. Mr. Walden, who has been call
ed to succeed Mr. Ferguson in me 
Baptist church, has written asking for 
a little more time for consideration.

Among late visitors to the village 
may be noted Miss Tern McChintoek 
from Aroostook Junction, at her mo
ther’s; Miss Meda Hoyt, 
sontown, rj her father's; Mrs. R. S. 
Hallet, of ftockland, at Mrs. Abram 
Hawkins, and Mr. and Mrs. Frank 

ey, of Montlcello, Me., at Mrs. 
Jos. Vandyne’s.

Mrs. Vandyne and Mrs. Burton 
Clark returned to Montlcello with Mrs. 
Cheney for a visit. Before returning 
home Mrs. Clark will also visit her 
sister at Houlton.

Miss Olive Ferguson spent Sunday 
at East Florencevllle.

Rev. and Mrs. R. W. Ferguson re
turned on Thursday from a few days 
attendance at the Torrey evangelistic 
meetings at Fredericton.

Mrs. Hattie Smith, of West St. John, 
Maritime president of the Rebekaha’ 
visited the lod 
last nieht. w

y
at COAL and WOODEarle Spicer.

G. Tayte, St. George, N. B.; Carrie 
8. Tower. Sackville, N. B.; Roy E. 
Tower, West Sackville. N. B.; Ken
neth W. Wells. Point de Bute, N. B. 

Graduates In Penmanship 
Hollis E. Bartlett, Bartlett’s Mills, 

Sackville.

council with a recita
ls Neal 
ation by

CLIFTON HOUSEed
“I don’t believe in that." said Mrs. 

Humphreys. “I think the suffrage 
movement very silly."

"How about American home life?” 
"There isn’t any.” said the nevellst. 

"Americans are too busy to have any 
home life. Th 

! tion to their

WE SELL—SCOTCH HARD AND ! 
ROAD COVE SOFT COALS, HARD ! 
ND SOFT WOOD. GOOD GOODS. !

Promptly Delivered.
Street number 238-240 Paradise Row 
Telephone number. Main 1227.

G. S. COSMAN & ., CO

£ M. E- GREEN, MANAGER.several candidates and working of 
degrees, a banquet was spread and a 
gent ral good time enjoyed.

Many of the villagers who are mem 
hers, attended on Thursday evening 
a special meeting of the Freemason 
lodge at Floieneeville. Refreshments 
were served at the close.

Miss Laura Burpee, who has been In 
the employ of the Sherwood Com
pany here for some years, severed her 
connection with them on Saturday 
being called home by the ill health of 
her mother.

The Sherwood Company have added 
another to their millinery staff in the 
person of Miss McDonald, of St. John 
and Cornwall. Ont.

Senior Deacon Geo. Gregg of the 
Baptist church, was receiving congrat
ulations on Wednesday on his 80th 
birthday. Accompanied by 
he spent the day with 
Ames.

Miss Gay Long has engaged for 
next term with the school at Jackson 
ville Corner.

The dog question has been rather 
prominent In village discussion the 
last week. Rev. J. B. Dagget was as
saulted by one when engaged in pas- 
torial visits a few days ago. A splen
did animal belonging to (Trank Van- 
dyne was shot by some unknown 
son and the young son of a proti 
ent resident of 
hari-kari with a well bred pup that had 
been presented to him a few days be-

all

1 Cor. Germain and Princess Streets
eumonia. Is much improved Inis N. B.; Kenneth L. Lawson.

N. B.; Bessie A. Hicks, Upper Sack
ville, N. B.; Tennyson A. McDonald 
Bloomfield Ridge, N. B. ; Roy G. Mc
Kay, St. George, N. B.; Percy E. Odell, 
St. Andrews. N. B.; Ernest W. Ross, 
Centerville. N. B.; Percy G. Tayte, 
8t. George, N. B.; Bernard L. Wilkin
son, Bailey’s Bay, Bermuda.

Principal Palmer In his report was 
" Able to tell of a year of exceptional 

success. Excellent work was done by 
/the pupils, 
the largest 

'/tory. More matriculants will be sent 
into the university than ever, while 
the graduates in the other depart
ments are also unusually numerous.

The remaining events In the inter- 
class meet took place this morning. 
Owing to the heavy rain of Saturday, 
the athletes were rather discouraged 
and the number of entries were small. 
No records were broken.

Pole vault—1st, Gardiner. ’13; 2nd. 
McDougall: 3rd. Smith. Height, 9 ft. 

,2 In. Record, 10 ft ,
120 yard hufdles—1st, White; 2nd. 

Beaman. Time—20 secs. Record, 18 sec 
' 220 yard—1st, F. Smith; 2nd. Coch-

3rd, West. Time, 25 secs. Record.

3tl- St. John. N. B.icy don’t pay any atten- 
homes."^ut

in
ire

Felix Herbert HotelIn* Painters and Dec
oratorsROOSEVELT EHTERTOIIED 

01 DOE SOCIETY
verty. is very ill at pre- 
ttle hope is entertained EDMUNSTON.

I Sample Rooms, Livery Stably, Gooff 
1 Comfortable Rooms and Good Tabla, 

Free Hack to all traiaa 
Moderate Prtoee.

uc-
WOODLEY A SCHEFER,

19 Brussel* St,
PAINTING, WHITEWASHING and 

DECORATING.

Itu-

eat
of whom the acamedy had 

number In
J. M. SIROIS, Proprietor,JUS

Ich its long hls-
London, May 30.—The Royal Geo 

graphical Society entertained Theo
dore Roosevelt and several other dis
tinguished persons at luncheon today. 
Among those invited to meet the 
former president were l»ord Kitchener 

Curzon, Lord Strathcona. High 
Commissioner of Canada; Sir Harry 
R. Johnston. Sir Francis Younghus- 
band. Commander- Robert E. Peary, 
Frederick C. Slous. the hunter and 
naturalist and Ian Buxton.

HOUSE PAINTING
PAPER HANGING.

In all its branches. Estimates furn
ished.

CHAS. OSMAN, .. Sandy Point Road.

FREDERICTON’S LEADING HOTEL 
IS THE

r »
ad

fred Patterson spent Sunday atMrs. Gregg 
his brother

Al BARKERHOUSEDeBec.
Emma Nasot) i 

Me. where she ha 
in the Central

Mrs. Arthur Kennedy and children 
have arrived from Vancouver. B. C„ 
and are the guests of Jas. Atkinson, 
Mapledale.

Gertrude Henderso 
ent a few days at 
her aunt. Mrs. Robert 

Abner Wadsworth, of Caribou, Me., 
spent a few days here.

John Kennedy and his bride arriv
ed home after 
trip to Boston, 
adelphla.

Murray Manuel is spending 
his vacation at DeBec the gu 
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Hemphill.

Mrs. Z. Mai-stop, of Benton. soe»f

from Jack-of has gone to Houlton, 
.s accepted a position 
Telephone office.

er- QUEEN STREET.Lord F. W. EDDLSTON.
This is good weather to have your 

house painted outside.
55 Sydney St.

ike
Central!* located; »arge new sample 

rooms, private baths, deutrio lights and 
bells, hot water heating throughout 
1. V.

eat Chen
Ian ’Phone 1611.

JâONArtAN.>at-
n.-of Woodstock. 
DeBec. the guest 

Kirkpatrick.
BEAUTY PARLORSias sp

ofcord, 2 mins., 14 secs.
One mile relay—1st, sophomores; 

2nd, juniors; 3rd, freshmen. Time, 4 
mins., 5 secs.

Those entering the relay race were: 
1912, F. Smith. Lorlng, Fowler. Mit* 
ton; 1911, Foater, Donkin, Irving. Coch
rane; 1913, C. Scott, Kinney, Bell. S. 
Scott.

The sophomores won the meet by 
17 points. Points were, 45 for 1812; 
28 for 1911: 14 for 1912! 11 for 1910.

ad- Hairdreselng. facial massage, manicuring 
•caip treatment, wigs, touyeea Mall or* 
a*u amended to.

MADAME WHIT», 
k Kin

A. E. HAMILTON,LW* •
the /rane:

' 23 secs.
440 yards—1st. Cochrane; 2nd, 

rWhite; 3rd Mttton. Time, 60 sees. Re- 
( cord, 65 4-6 secs.

High jump—1st, Bent: 2nd, Murray; 
Srd, Glendennlng. Height, 4 feet, 11 In. 
Record, 5 ft. 3*6 in.

Half mile—1st Mttton; 2nd, S.Scett;
|rt, West Time. 2 mins- 20 secs.

GENERAL CONTRACTOR and
WOODWORKING FACTORY.

Everything in WOOD supplied for 
Building Purposes.

A. E. HAMILTON, Phone 211
Cor. Erin and Brunswick Streets.

ir—• -*.rno-flMill street. played
In* making a honeymoon 

New York and Phtl-*ge Second Hand Car- 
Repairing promptly 

one, ana we will send for 
either paint or repairs. 

A. G. EDGECOMBE.
City Road. ’Phone, factory, 647

All Styles New and 
rlagee, Painting and 
attended to. 'Pn 
your wagon for

116 to 129

ual
**- a part ofRev. L. E. Vanwart, of Rowena, Vic

toria county, will go over the Mill- 
dge of that order here ville Held on Sunday neat and will pre- 
hen. after Initiation of bablv receive a call thereto.

la

É
, . ... Ïflaiiiïi'i i

D. K. HAZEN,
Attorney-at-Law

lOti Prince William Straat, 
ST. JOHN, M. B.
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Unfit Standard
THE UNION OF SOUTH AFRICA.

Such a Soothing SensationiH This is the birthday of the Union of South Africa, 
newest of the British federations, though the Union 
of South Africa is more a legislative than a federal 
union. In Australia the original colonies retained their 
sovereignty as states, the Commonwealth receiving limit 
ed powers, and limited revenues. The Canadian sys
tem established a strong central power, with the residue 
of authority after certain Jurisdictions had been allotted 
to the provinces. South Africa gives the whole author 
ity to the union, the provinces surviving as holders of 
little more than municipal powers, and these only so long 
and so far as the federal legislature may choose. Thus 
South Africa will be far more centralized than the 
other dominions.

But South Africa, though a vast territory, has not 
one half the area of Australia, or one-third that of 
Canada. Its possibilities are great, but are far ex 
ceedtd by those of the other two dominions. South 
Africa has gold Helds and diamond mines, whose wealth 
no man knows. But they will be worked out and 
are not in the same class with resources that are con
stantly renewed, like the forests, the fisheries and the 
farm. Irrigation may do much for the dry areas. Theie 
are great possibilities of sugar and cotton culture. The 
South Africa qf the future* will Include a vast extent 
of tropical and semi-tropical country. Perhaps there 
is no‘country in the world better adapted for such fruits 
as grow in warm climates. South Africa may yet be 
the vineyard of the Empire.

So the new union will have an Important place in 
the future commercial organization of the British peoples. 
It will contribute special products and provide markets 
for other commodities. South Africa will send to the 
councils of the nation, and give to the physical, intel
lectual and spiritual activities of the nation, her own 
type of men, something different from the people of 
the other dominions. She will offer' peculiar experiences 
growing out of the meeting of her European races, and 
their joint contact with a native population greatly ex
ceeding that of all European peoples. The men who 
rule South Africa will need to be resolute, aggressive, 
prudent and alert. They must face grave social and 
constitutional difficulties. Working their way through 
their own problems they will acquire a character and 
a self-confidence which must make them, a powerful 
element in the Imperial federation that is to be.

South Africa makes a picturesque start, as a British 
dominion with a premier who ten years ago was a 
general in arms against Britain, and a cabinet containing 
more than one former enemy of England. But the 
prime minister has for some years been the head of a 
British colony, and is already familiar in Imperial con
ferences and councils. General Botha is Dutch and is 
doubtless a strong friend of Boer interests. But he 
Is British by voluntary allegiance, and has given all 
possible guarantees of faithfulness and loyalty.

But whatever the character and history of this third 
British union over the seas shall be, the South African 
community comes into existence with the best wishes of 
the premier Dominion. We have our own type of fed
eration, and there is yet no reason to suspect that either 
of the other systems Is an Improvement on that set 
forth in the British North America Act. Some of the 
fathers would have preferred a legislative union for 
Canada, but the Canada they had in mind was composed 
of the four original provinces with Prince Edward Island 
and Newfoundland. The Dominion of today is another 
proposition, and perhaps had the members of the Upper 
Canadian delegation known as well as they builded they 
would have been federalists from conviction, as they 
were by compromise. This belongs to the past. Look
ing to the future, Canada today raises her flag to the 
new comrade, and out of an experience of nearly forty- 
three years offers the encouragement of a career which 
may be modestly pronounced not unsuccessful.

we.
EU. I MO. t Te recline In e jjffalmer" Hammock after a day «pent In atlfl 

ohalra In office ar workshop
-Palmer- Hammock» are strong, comfortable and secure; 

well shaped and dyad In bright, fast colors. W# have a great 
variety from SO eente to $0.00. Aloo Hammock Chaire, $100 
and $m Lawn swinge, $6.00.

Headguartere for the sbove and similar seasonable seeds, 
ouch aa Refrigerator,, Screen Doors and Windows, Lawn 
Mowers, Garden Seta, etc.

.V,
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Daily Gleaner\
>

OP FREDERICTON, 
te on sale In St. John at

the office of THE STANDARD, 01 
Prince William street, and the NEWS 
Stand at the Royal Hotel

r
EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd., 26 Germain StSNWtthed by The Standare Limited. U Prim* WUUam 

Street, SL Joke, Caaado.

Tf LEPHONE CALLS i The Judicature ActMale ITU 
Mala 1ft*Editorial and News Of New Brunmwiok

-------------------AMO-----8U16CRIPTION.
Morning Edition. By Carnet, per year. 15.00 

Mall, ** AO®
Weekly Edition, by Moll, per year......... 1.00
.Weekly Edition to United Stntee .. .. LM 

Single Copiée Two Cents.

MANAGING OIRECTOR-^lse. f- Crocket 
EDITOR-* D. Scott

SAINT JOHN, TUESDAY MOKNINO, MAY 31, 191».

Rules of Court, 1909.
Copies of the above are on sale by

BARNES & CO., Limited,
84Prlnce WllllamStreet. - ST. JOHN

A TORONTO OPINION OF MR. PUG8LEY.

The Toronto News improves the occasion of Mr.
sketch of hisPugeley’s visit to Toronto to give a 

career, and an appreciation of his political character. 
The story begins with a brief recital of Mr. Pugsley s 
political campaigns as a Conservative, ending with his 
acceptance of the party candidature in Kings from 
which “he retired without facing the electors.” It NO BETTER TIME

for Entering Than Just Now
is pointed out that Mr. Pugsley changed sides when 
the federal government changed.
Mr. Pugsley s activities in provincial politics, the News

Following a sketch of

-MffTO St. John’s summers are so cool, out 
position so elevated and our rooms so 
well ventilated, that we do not find It 
necessary to take 
and we have good 
warmest weather.

Also, students can get more atten
tion than In winter, when our rooms

Send for catalogue.

Karr,
\Z~2ZJ Principal.

observes; —
“After the success of Mr. Hazen and the Opposition 

in New Brunswick peculiar facts concerning Mr. Pugs- 
For example, proof was submitted

THE a summer vacation, 
classes during theA

BEST
EYES

ley became known, 
to the effect that while in office his salary was con
stantly overdrawn by thousands of dollars, and this fact 
was concealed from the Legislature by the maintenance 

At one time Mr. Pugsley 
He paid no interest on these 

When he went to Ottawa he waa still $2,000 
In debt to the Provincial Treasury, and the money was 
not paid until after the success of .Mr. Hazena cam
paign."

Arc those which re- 
the best 

throughout all periods

of a Suspense Account, 
owed the Province $7,000. 
advances.

ceive care

of life. “I used to 
have the best eyes’*

THE renal
POSTMAN NEVER. •a. ROBT. MAXWELL,

Mason and Builder, Valuator 
and Appraiser.

is a common express
ion. These people 
very likely have bad 
eyes now because 
they neglected to give 
diem the care neces
sary to keep them

Dear Jim: —
1 know you must be getting aw

fully lonesome by this time, but a 
dreadful thing has occurred that may 
make It impossible for me to come 
home before fall. I had intended to 
come home Sunday and bring mother 
with me, but now all my plans are up
set and mother needs pro here with

This is the News summary of the dredging story 
“It was charged under affidavit that, through the in

fluence of Mr. Pugsley, Mayes, a dredging contractor, 
had paid to George McAvity, the head of the Liberal 
organization, a rake-off of $35,933 obtained by raising 
the price of a government contract from 50c. to 65c. a 
cubic yard. It was proved by the original agreement 
between Mayes and McAvity that the latter had not 
invested one cent in the dredging business. The 
money had been filched from the Federal Treasury. Mr. 
Pugsley, as Minister of Public Works, declined to enter 
suit against McAvity for the recovery of this stolen 
money. He persisted in asserting that the affidavit 
el Mayes was false—even when it was proved true by 
documentary evidence that an ordinary man would not 
have the hardihood to deny.”

Brick, Lime, Stone, 
Tile, and Plaster 

Worker.good. Poor mother stepped on a banana 
peeling on the aidewallf yesterday and 
sustained a fall, spraining her left 
wrist and bruising her quite badly. I 
fear that she won’t be able to travel 
for months yet, and I doubt if I can 
bring her home with me this summer.

I know you will be awfully sorry 
to hear this.

You need not send me any more 
money, as I have enough to last me 
a month. Affectionately,

Let us help you to 
keep your eyes good. 
If you haven’t good 
ones let us help you 
to make them good.

Right glasses will 
aid your eyes—that» 
what we offer.

ML
NO RESPECT FOR MAJORITIES.

Ladies COALThe editor of the Moncton Transcript will not be
among those who consider that a New Brunswick major
ity for Laurier in 1909 is a vindication of Mr. Pugsley’a 
suspense accounts, or of the Central Railway scandals, 
or the Sawdust Wharf deal, or the McAvity rake-off. 
Mr. Hawke Is still of the opinion that the Moncton con
tract with the Tramways and Gas Company is improvi
dent, though the electors of the city, voting on this 
particular issue alone, gave a majority of 763 to 63 in 
favor of the agreement.
Premier Robinson of refusing to even allow an oppor
tunity to revise tbe contract,' though the manager of 
the contracting company would have been willing to 
accept this provision, 
council was wrong, that more than nine-tenths of the 
electors are wrong, and that the provincial Liberal 
leader is wrong, 
worthy of notice.

LAURA.

AT SPRING PRICESThe history of the Central Railway is also recalled 
by the Toronto News, showing the dual capacity In 
which Mr. Pugsley operated, as a minister handing out 
money and as a director receiving it. The commis
sioners who investigated the affair could not discover 
the destination of $134,U0U which disappeared, Mr. Pugs
ley’s singular lapses of memory, and his lack of records 
contributing to the mystery. What happened "a\ Ot
tawa in respect to this matter is thus described by 
the News: -

He—-“So Brown’s wife has left him. 
I am sorry to hear it.”

She—“But 1 thought you didn’t like

He—“I don’t; that’s why I’m sorry.”

The new reporter had written 
“Among the prettiest girls at the 
dance was Lieutenant Luring.” When 
asked if he hadn’t got his sexes mixed 
he replied: “Certainly not! If you 
think the lieutenant was anywhere 
else than among the prettiest girls, 
you don’t know him.”

Youngwed 
“What do you think of my biscuits, 
dear?”

Hubby:—“I never give an offhand 
opinion on weighty subjects, my love.”

L. L Sharpe & Son, American and Scotch Hard 
Coal now selling at lowest 
spring prices.

RARE OPPORTUNITY.

For any one interested in home 
baking to learn, free of charge, at
tractive ways to vary the dally menu,

21 KING STREET,
ST. JOHN, N. ».

R .P. & W. f. Starr,The Transcript accuses ex
Miss Mary Moore Jones LIMITED.

49 Smythe Street Tel.—§
Teacher of Domestic Science, has de
lighted the ladles of St, John with her 
new and simple method of making 
bread, rolls and other delicious things 
to eat. Special attention paid to the

ELIDE OF EIII6-TIMEThe Transcript thinks that the
Rkh'd Sullivan & Co.

Wines and Liquors 
Wholesale only

"The case was brought up in Parliament, though 
tome Liberals took the extraordinary position that, be 
cause it was a Provincial affair, it should not be dis
cussed.

(nervously):-—Mrs.This disrespect for majorities is 
Mr. Hawke is quite right in insisting 

that a count of votes does not settle everything.
June roses scent the sparkling meads. 

Their orders till the country lanes, 
Now, that a breadth of blue succeeds 

The dripping trees and misty panes; 
Let others praise their gay refrains 

And swell the note to heights sublime 
My muse will sing of summer rains 

That clear up, just at milking time.

Mr. Crothers made the argument, and Mr. 
Pugsley replied in a defence that was a marvel of Eleischman’s Yeast AGENTS FOR

WHITE HORSE CELLAR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY,

LAWSON'S LIQUEUR,
GEO. SAVER A CO’S FAMOUS COG- 

NAC BRANDIES,
PAB8T M1LWAKEE LAGER BEER.

44446 Dock St

‘oratory.' The News said at tbe time: ’For bald mis Mrs. Caller:—“Do you always keep 
a copy of your letters?”

Mrs. Home: —“Oh, yes. You see my 
husband takes one to mail; the other 
1 manage to get to the person I am 
writing to.”

REFLECTING CREDIT ON THE PROVINCE. Classes begin promptly at 2.30 every 
afternoon. The handsome

statement, baseless accusation and tenuous sophistry, 
it stands alone in the annals of Parliamentary debating.1 
That opinion has not been modified by time, 
thing, it is stronger than ever.

Premier Hazen has Just returned home from Boston, 
where he attended a series of public functions. This 
he seems to have done in a manner both reflecting credit 
on the province from which he comes as well as himt* if 
personally. The province can afford, irrespective of 
party political prejudices, to feel pride in its public men, 
who, when they go abroad, acquit themselves with ability 
and honor. There may be possible differences of opinion 
as to deductions, which Mr. Hazen drew in his discussion 
of the reciprocity question, but however much a fair crit
ic may dissent, candor compels the admission, tiret so 
far as Eastern Canada is concerned as a whole, there 
is much voicing of similar sentiments by public bodies, 
whatever may he the undercurrent of the great body of 
public opinion which finds no such means of expression. 
- Moncton Transcript (Liberal).

Gas RangeFrom bluer depths the rainbow speeds, 
And with Its splendor softly wanes 

Tbe wealth of which the story reads, 
us; now fancy deigns 

gems, preferring airy strains 
breasts chant in liquid chime; 

The far heard fame of summer 
rains

That clear up, just at milking time.

Mr. Pugsley went out
of his way to attack Judge Landry as a partisan.
French papers of New Brunswick replied with some 
heat, intimating that me Judge was honorable and fair- 
minded, and that Mr. Pugsley was an unprincipled man. 
As for the speech, Mr. Crocket tore it to ribbons, and 
Mr. Pugsley would not stay in the House to answer the 
questions prepared for him.

The used will be given away at the close 
of the classes. Come and get parti
culars.

“Did you say that two artists had 
worked on your wife’s portrait?”

“Yes, a portrait artist did her face 
and figure and a landscape painter her 
hat.”

Once tempting 
Such 

The red
FOR HIGH GRADEAssembly Rooms

CONFECTIONERYThe First Englishman (wintering 
abroad for the first time):—“But, my 
dear chap, why call it the Palm Ho
tel? There Isn’t a palm for miles 
around.”

The Second Englishman (who has 
been there before, and remembers the 
tips):—“Oh, it’s a cheery little cou- 

Brlght chorus to the summer rains undrum that every blessed employe In 
That clear up. Just at milking time, the place will answer for you the day

you leave, old boy.”

The resolution of want 
of confidence was defeated by the narrow majority of 
twenty seven.

'Mid grasses strung with dewy beads,
Do milkmaids go; a tree-toad gains 

His mushroom music-stool, and leads 
The rural choir; yon peacock trains 
Proudly his plumage out, aud seines 

The sun's low beams in spotted 
rhyme;

Rev. M. J. and Mrs. Macpherson at
tended Dr. Torrey’s meetings in Fred
ericton on Monday and Tuesday.

Mr. J. W. Taylor, furniture dealer 
and hardware merchant, of this place, 
is erecting a new barn and warehouse 
to meet his growing business.

Several good catches of trout have 
been secured on the Magaguadavlc 
river and lake. Perch have not been 
so plentiful this spring in the Oromoc- 
to lake.

Frequent rains are somewhat delay
ing the seeding as It Is almost impos
sible to work low lying lands.

Ml»» Mackenzie, teacher at Tweed- 
aide, and Miss Mills, teacher at Har
vey, returned on Tuesday evening af
ter having visited their respective 
homes in Fredericton and French lake 
for a few days.

There were several visitors to Fred
ericton this week from this place, am
ong whom were Mrs. 8. B. Hunter. 
Willie Hunter, Mrs. James Hunter, 
Miss Lottie MacCallum. Mrs. Cessford. 
Hr., Mrs. Win. Grieve, Mrs. Natt. Swan, 
and Mrs. Lawson.

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Smith were 
down to 8t. John on Monday.

Yet Sir Wilfrid Laurier, in the blindness 
of partisanship gone mad, said be was prouder than 
of his minister.”

DELIGHTFUL KE CREAM
end up-to-date Soda Drinks 
with "the latest and newest 
flavors and fancies, call at

W. HAWKER & SON 
Druggists. 104 Prince Wm. SI

Concerning another Incident, the News says:— 
“Since that time Mr. Pugsley has been arraigned 

for his complicity in the purchase by the Government of 
a sawdust wharf, worth $700, for the sum of $5,000. 
this sum a good part, it is alleged, went to the party 
fuad in New Brunswick.

L’envol
Prince, loving every link that chains First Hurdygurdyiat:—“Lumme, ’Or- 

Brave heroes of romance, still I’m ace, don^ It make yer heart bleed to 
In love with those soft summer rains hear of that Paddywisky chap gettln* 

That clear up. Just at milking time, thabsauds o' pahnds fer thumpin’ o' 
-Alonzo Rice.

It Is stated that Colonel Roosevelt will oe anowè'd 
the privileges of an ambassador. In exemption from the 
payment of duty, and from inspection of his luggage 
when he comes home, 
opposed to tariffs, hopes that the pride or curiosity of 
the ex-Presldent will cause him to refuse these special 
Immunities, and that he will insist on sharing the ex
perience of all that befalls the most friendless traveller. 
From this agony the Post hopes for the best, 
lieves that if Colonel Roosevelt Is subject to the full 
inquisitorial proceedings imposed at the port of New 
York, he will attack the regulations with bis shadow 
casting club.

Of

Certainly the Treasury was The New York Post, which isrobbed.”
his planner?”

Second:—“Not ’arf it don't. An’ ’e 
don’t 'ave ter bloomin’ well 
planner abaht wlv’ 'lm neither!

After some strong language In reference to Mr. 
Pugsley’8 lack of moral principle in politics, and to 
the public character suggested to a popular nickname ap
plied to him by writers to this province, the News 
dudes:—

lug his

Lodger (to landlady):—“But your 
ll^tle glrl is reading your lodgers’ let-

landlady:—“Oh that’s all right. 1 
don’t let her see any that will do her 
any harm.”

It be-«
“This Is the man whom the official Liberals of 

X Toronto are moved to compliment at the Ontario Club. 
, YThe News would find uo fault if they lit their ingle 
i Vires In honor of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, or Mr. Fielding, or 

nl" Graham, or Mr. Aylesworth,
These are

PUMPS
^pj^ValTss.

srstfua! sss zxrzsspumps for pulp rallie. Independent Jet eon- 

Nelson Street. St- John. N. *.

Kirke La Shells met an actor and 
noticed that he was wearing a mourn
ing band on his arm.

“It’s for my father," the actor ex 
plained. "I’ve Just come from hie 
funeral.”

La Shelle expressed his sympathy. 
Tbe actor’s grief waa obviously very 
real and grqat. “I attended to all the 
funeral arrangements," he said. “We 
had everything just ae father would 
have liked it.”

“Were there many there?” asked La 
Shelle.

“Many there!” cried the actor with 
pride. “Why. my boy, we turned ’em 
away!"

or Mr. Paterson, 
of worth, honorable men, whose stand

ing In the community is high. It may be that partisau- 
f ■WP sometimes warps their vision, and distracts their 

attention from the good of the country..^ It may be 
8 that upon occasion they have put party before.patriotism. 

But generally their public acts are not open to sus
picion, and their record is not marred by political scan- 

sre net of the
tatey. This minister Is wholly objectionable as a 
nber of the Cabinet, and Liberia who pay court to 
, and try to pretend that he is a person of dis 
tkm. merely I make a tollable exhibition of themselves.

The Surveyor General will rejoice to find that there 
are more revenu*^ to be obtained from the public do
main without Increasing the destruction of trees, 
may have thought that he had discovered all the leaks 
through which his predecessors had allowed the public 

But Kent county offers occasion for

MID LITTLE HURT 
IT MET STM

He

HUTCHINQ8 & CO.,
revenue to flow.

AEDDINQ MANUFACTURERS
WIRE MATRESSES, MATRESSES,

IRON BEDSTEADS, FEATHER

WMOLCSALC and RETAIL

Wt to IOS Qorma/n Stroot.

further investigation.
dal. stripe as Mr. Harvey Station, Hay 2».—While 

at Work putting up telephoee wire, ou 
Wednesday last, Mr. Arnold Little fell 
from a tree and lauded on a pile of 
rock». sustaining severe injuries to hi. 
head and am». Ha ha. a out on the 
back of hi. heed but kayos<1 this sod 
a bad .baking up. he la not 
lr hurt. -

The Acadian, of this province have lost one of their 
leading men by tbe death of Dr. Daudet of Memramcook. 
Dr. Daudet waa prominent In hi. profession, 
for some years an active and Influential participant In 
political struggles, and at all times commanded 'the re 
•pact of the communities where he waa known.

He was
PILLOWS auJOSH Witt GAYS.

decrease tbe prestige ef Liberalism la “The lights of the world never tell 
veu te watch their smoke."to and ;

■ p/.tàd

WILL PAPERSALE 20p.C.
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R. A. CAMPBEU & SON,
HIGH-CLASS TAILORING
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It WATERLOO STREET. 
’Phene, 1»SS-11.

250 Union Street
Is the plfi.ee for the public 
to buy their meat All the 
best quality. Also all kinds 
of cooked meats.

Prompt Delivery.
’Phone 1146-31.

David Lloyd Evans.

$4.75
Per Ton Delivered In City Proper

SALMON ASM COAL
A ole*w lump seal for OPEN FIRES, and ALL Household Data. 

CANADA’S BEST COAL TODAY.
•Phone 1173.

Canadian Coal Corporation,
Duff.ll Wharf, Charlotte Street, P. O. Box IS.

DIAMOND RINGS
Wo have added to our regular stock a very large assortment of 

DIAMOND and ether GEM RINGS.
Those being made up of stones of exceptional values, and of ro> 

cent purchase, and mounted In the latest styles of rotting» In our own 
workshop.

SIGNET and PLAIN RINGS of all descriptions made to order.

Ferguson & Rase,
- At KING STREET
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«El. «. E. am DISCLOSES run TO NED 
SECOETS OF SCOTTISH SUCCESS COEOTTE SI.

The Patent Button Bootrsn
with the black cloth top is fashion’s•tiff

favorite style for this summer
We are showingsure;

greet
$1.00 WOMEN'S PATENT COLT 

CLOTH TOP BUTTON BOOTS 
at $3.00, $4.00, $5.00
CUTSHOWS A 

Patent Colt 

Cltoh Top 

Button Boot

Interesting Lecture Before Large Audience in SL 

Andrew’s Church Last Evening-Outstanding 

Characteristics Love of Work, Sentiment, De

votion to Religion and Home life.

Continued from Page 2.
Aid. Jones said he was pleased to 

hear the engineer suggest tar maca
dam. Orange street had been made
with tar macadam and was a credit
to the city.

The engii^er'f recommendation not 
to plank Ward street, was adopted 
and the remaking of the etreet waa 
left over.

Lawn

“Is Good TV a”.t. More Sprinkler Cranes.
Additional aprinkler cranes coating 

$1200 were recommended by the en
gineer at the following localities: Pe 
ter» and Coburg street, 9t. James 
and Carmarthen, Centenary church, 
Reed’s Point, Peel and Union, Car 
sheds. Indlanlown, foot of Main street, 
Cooper’s corner, Marsh Bridge. Pitt 
and King, Brussels and Brunswick, 
Pitt and Mecklenburg.

neglected by the watering carts. The 
avenue was a very dusty plcae and 
something should be done.

The chairman said it was the Inten
tion to use oil on Douglas avenue. The 
oil had already been ordered.

Aid. White—“Until we get the oil, 
let us have some water.’*

On motion of Aid. Likely the re
commandation was laid over for the 
present.

The engineer recommended that $he 
timber retaining wall on the south
ern side of 8t. James and Charlotte 
street should be repaired with a stone 
wall at a cost of $100, that the timber 
wall on the southern side of King 
street West, near the W. C .R. Allan 
property be renewed in timber at a 
cost of $80; and that the crib retaining 
wall on Union street West at the head 
of No. 4
and caps placed to carry 
the cost was $600. In the Union street 
case the need of the work was ur
gent.

Aid. Baxter moved the adoption of 
the recommendations, the work at 
the head of No. 4 berth to be done 
first. This was carried.

W. B. Tennant protested against 
the proposed dredging of Union street 
slip. The engineer explained that the 
work done would be on the northern 
side of the slip and would not affect 
Mr. Tennant's property. J. S. Gibbon 
bad asked that the northern side of 
the slip should be dredged. The bot
tom of the slip was uneven at pre
sent and the dredging would improve

In an interesting lecture, delivered bound them into clan 
in St. Andrew's church, last evening, light? Not to rUpht wrongs or for any 
under the auspices of the Women’s legitimate purpose, but simply at their 
Foreign Missionary Society, Rev. R.
Knowles discussed the secrets of 
Scottish success, and accredited the 
people from the laud of cakes and 
purple heather with all the virtues 
except that of charity, which of course 
Scotchmen do not need to cover a 
imiltlttnVi iof sins. Scotchmen, he 
declared were the most successful 
people in the world, and that because 
they had a passion for work, were 
deeply sentimental, profoundly relig
ious and devoted to home life. Above 
their commercial intellect, their intel
lectual strength and their moral 
staunchness, Scotchmen’s love for 
their religion and their home, stands 
out as their chief and dominant char
acteristic as the secret of their suc
cess in their manifold activities all 
over the face of the earth. Judge 
Forbes presided.

On rising, Mr. Knowles, who arriv
ed a little late, apologized by saying, 
that it was a hard task to leave so 
delightful a home as that of Mr. and 
Mrs. E. A. Smith's, even to address an 
audience of so much beauty and intel
ligence as had gathered to hear him.
He didn’t know, he said, whether his 
audience was Scotch, but he would 
know after the collection was taken 
up. Everybody should 
of Scotch blood In their veins, 
one drop was plenty for any man.
You couldn’t flatter a Scotchman by 
paying him compliments. His opinion 
of himself was always better than any
thing you could say about him.

s. and made them

LI M^Gic
■ a#*!< iHftai

t E. chief command—their sentiment. 
They fought for u symbol as they 
fought far their faith.

The Language.
Their language also betrayed their 

sentiments. The tenderness of their 
love Houge was unequalled. Annie 
Laurie was sung all over the earth, 
and had become the supreme type 
of the song of love. Auld Lang Syne 
expressed things beyond the power 
of any other 

Scotchman
feature of their success their capa
city for clairvoyant t>. their ability to 
see through eitemals and realize the 
heart and character of men. They 
were not sycophantic. They recogniz
ed real greatness and worth, but had 
a sovereign contempt for the trappings 
of mere rank, lly this power they 
master the world's great lies—among 
which are clothes, «-specially women's 
clothes. It would he startling per
haps. if In some public assemblage 
all the clothes not paid for suddenly 
fell off.

In these days when we forget that 
the Man who founded the church of 
Christianity was a carpenter, it is 
well to remember the defiant song of 
the Scottish Bard. “The Rank Is but 
the guinea stamp. Carlyle spent his 
life in fighting shams. He might 
have had hta faults, but when he was 
the glory of Edinburgh he sent for 
hi» peasant parents—the father who 

ked as a brick mason, and the

À

fAid. White said avenue was>9 PRICEm
r

$4.00 J WUMlguac. 
have as a secret andThe Pure
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berth to be renewed and piles 
the sidewalk. PIANOSSTILL THE MOST ZESTFUL

have one drop 
But“RED BALL” BEVERAGES

ALE AND PORTER

JONES'S FAMOUS BREWS

5—BARGAINS FOR MAY—5
$270.00 
$265.00

t Now

I S-22 Martin Orme
II S-14 Evans
III S-24 Fischer
IV S-66 Brockley
V Great Union
FREE—A Handsome Mahogany Piano Chair and Stik 

Drape Given With the first Two (2) Sold.
OPEN EVENINGS

:ool, our
mother who learned to write in order 
to communicate With the son who was 
writing for ge 

This quality 
most Important 
of the heather has made to the na
tional life of Canada, a quality of pow
er, of which we are sadly in need. 
The fashionable life of our cities is 
going to

t find It 
raoatlon, 
ring the

• atten*

The Motherland.
It had been said, Mr. Knowles con

tinued. that wherever a man made his 
bread and butter there he should have 
his citizenship. But this was a com
mercial cry, and an unworthy one. 
Men though they made the 
sumptuous living In a foreign 
should not renounce their country 
any more than they should renounce 
their mother. Almost as strong as the 
ties of blood are the ties that bind 
Canadians to the mother land, a senti
ment that could be, he thought appre
ciated by the descendants of the men 
and women who put their allegiance 
before their worldly advantage and 
founded the city of St. John.

The speaker said it would be asked 
whether the Scotch had been success
ful in the right sense of the word, and 
he went on to describe the conception 
of what constitutes success prevailing 
among different classes, and different 
quarters of the world.

A young man takes a notion to write 
poetry. Some men are able to write 
poetry, but thank God not all. His 
thought of success Is to be a great 
poet. But presently he comes across 
Keats poems and realizes that he is 
on the wrong track.

Among women there was curious 
ideas of success. Usually they asked, 
Did she marry well?—the most blas
phemous question that ever blistered 
human lips. But to be really suc
cessful, men must have more than 
riches, the royalty of love, the en
dowment of friends, the priceless 
treasure of kindly memories.

aerations yet to be. 
of the Scotch is the 
contribution the land

$22o!o8 

$160.00

50.00f ven through the long 
t dreary winter the de

licious beverage oi the 

“Red Bar Brand

it.
Aid. Elkin said the slip was but 60 

feet wide and to meet Mr. Gibbon's 
idea would have to be dredged to 
a width of 35 feet. With this width 
dredged on the northern side of the 
slip, small vessels lying at the south
ern side might be endangered. The 
board should exercise care in any 
dredging to be done there. Unless 
dredged all across the slip wchild be 
dangerous.

Aid. Likely said the revenue from 
top wharfage from the Gibbon wharf 
would be $500 or $600 per year if the 
dredging was done.

The harbor master said it would be 
a good Investment.

The engineer said the cost of dredg
ing Gibbons' side of the slip would 
be $400 and for the whole slip $500. 
All that was necessary to be done 
is the removal of about six feet of

grass, and running to seed. 
More people would be happier if they 
had been satisfied with friends and 
never found society. Yet society is 
a holy word. In ihese days the Indus
try of society is to get in, and there in 
noble constabulary to keep others

r, main*
cipaL tained their popularity ot

hut summer.1ELL, A Light, refreshing and 
sparkling ale. brewed from 
beat selected malt and hops, 
and nourishing, appetizing 
porter of finest imported 
Dublin malt and hops. 
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

Religious Character.
But perhaps the great secret of the 

success of the Scotch was their deep
ly religious character. Sometimes 
they have been narrow in their relig
ious views. They have denied to 
others what they themselves have 
died for. What he liked about the 
Scotch whs that they had a trick of 
dying for their convictions that has 
never become fashionable.

They had given gl.ory to the name 
of the covenanters, and the noncoin- 
formlsts. They had stood on the bat 
tie field and said we will not conform 
to anything except to God and the 
royalty of conscience. Yet these men 
had been much exercised as to how 
amen at the end of a hymn should be 
pronounced. And It must also be 
said for them that often they make a 
parade of their religion, Just 
portion as they fall Into the way of 
wickedness.

There is another feature of the 
Scottish life that has made Scotch 
men great- their home life. One had 
only to read Burns’ Cottars' Saturday 
Night to realize this. Great men bear
ing upon their shoulders the burden 
of great entt-rprlses. flashing about 
the world in their yachts and motor 
cars, kings of finance, and masters of 
men in all « ountries, as they rest at 
the close of day, look back to a 
thatched colt age, or some lone shiel
ing in the misty highlands, and see a 
vision of their early life such as 
Burns pictures. And, though they 
own the homage of the money lords 
or the people of un Empire, their own 
hearts are blind with love and vener
ation of their old parents, and their 
childhood home. At the ‘conclusion of 
(he address, a vote of thanks, moved 
by Geor

the lecturer.
A collection was taken up in aid of 

the Women's Missionary Society.

THE W. H. JOHNSON CO., Ltd.,
ST. JOHN, N. B.7 Market Square,

Also Halifax, New Glasgow, Sydney.
f

xme, 
ter ? *

ft
♦ ♦i ! silt.♦ Since last summer a ♦
♦ new bottle-sterilizing ♦
♦ plant has been lnstal- ♦
♦ led.
+ clean and pure.
♦ ♦ 
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

Mall Order Patrons In any section of the country receive their goode in 
special packages.

(Under Protection of Canada Temperance Act.)

Write for Complete Price List

On motion of Aid. Likely It was de
cided to recommend the dredging of 
the whole slip under the eupervisi 
of the engineer and harbor master, 

being taken not to undermine

fc
Everything is ♦rsL

♦
the wharf.

Aid. Baxter suggested that in the 
future all persons writing to the coun
cil should be notified as to the dis
posal of their business.

Frank .1. Likely's tender for hard 
pine timber for the pontoon and 
bridge at Reed's Point at $36 per 1UÜU 
for bard pine and $60 per 1000 for 
5x10 birch was recommended for ac
ceptance. Mr. Likely’s was the only 
tender received and the order has 
already been placed.

The engineer recommended a con
crete retaining wall In front of David 
IAiue's house at the corner of Duke 
and Lancaster treels. West End. The 
recommendation was referred back 
to the engineer and Aid. Smith.

The permanent employees of the 
department were recommended for 
10 days holidays.

The engineer was directed to com- 
ufunlcate with the I. ('. R. terminal 
agent us to the improvements to the 
foul bridge crossing the 1. C. R. at the 
foot of Dorchester street.

L
ICES difficult to get blocks on the present 

specification. He was also improv
ing the creosotiug plant and believed 
now be could creosote the blocks at 
less cost than elsewhere. To Aid. 
Likely he said there was no curbing 
in stock but there was no urgent need 
for any.

Aid. Jones moved that the mutter 
of providing sanitary conveniences on 
Market Square and on the North side 
of King Square be made the subject 
of inquiry and report by the engineer, 

iopted. 
h asked

from Union street west to Middle

Dufferin.
A U Black. Percy T Strong. Hali

fax; E D Hack. K Ksber. Toronto; 
Jos A Robchieau, Boston; W R Dun
bar, Fredericton ; W K Finson. Ban- 
gor; S H Vndeidown. Montreal: A 
M Fisher, H (1 Noble, J A Me Isaac, 
Woodstock: (' A Newton. Grand Man- 
an ; 0 M Bailey, 
lug. Welsford; Miss K Milley. C L 
Steals, H Silberman. P T Bodge, C 
Miller Mr and Mrs Brown E H Altken, 
Boston; 1 F Avard, .Moncton

Most Suceeeful Race.
Taking the Scotch all round they 

have been the most successful of all 
races under the sun. They are found 
everywhere, In the legislatures, the 
banks, the great commercial houses, 
universities, churches, and even in 
jail. And everywhere they are men 
of distinction and leading.

One secret of the success of the 
Scotch is their passion for work. 
Scotchmen have been trained to work 
to such an extent that work has be
come the law and momentum of their

hope of some day being 
without work. They did 
the benediction of work. But the 
Scotchman has learned that what God 
has commanded must necessarily be 
beneficial--that work after all is a

i Hard 
lowest Simeon Jones, L’t’d, - St. John, N. B.

tarr, Halifax; W M Hard-e ;oiT#l.—*
)

This was ad 
Aid. SmltLc Gx for a- crossing Miss Wetmore Coming.

St. John people who attended the 
festival at .Mount Allison su> that no 
singer at these annual affairs 
ever heard with more pit usure than 
that aftoided by Miss Helene Wet- 
more. She carried her audiences by 
storm at every concert. Mias Wet- 
more Is to be heard here in Centenary 
schoolroom on .Monday evening next. 
A number of local musicians will take 
part in the recital. Tickets are now 
on sale ut Hall's. Landry's. A. Chip- 

Smith's. Clinton

FOR FAMILY USE Most people worked in the 
able to do 
not realize

street.
The chairman said the crossings 

would all be attended to as soon as 
possible.

Aid. Likely asked for an asphalt 
crossing across Union street in front 
of the High school

The engineer asked if it would not 
be advisable to treat that section of 
Union street with tar macadam.

Both sidewalks were recommended.
It was decided that the board should 

Thursday afternoon at three 
to consider the tenders for

iors
ill

Robert eon. and seconded 
.1. McCasklll, was tenderedT”SCOTCH Widening Charlotte Street.

Aid. Likely called attention to the 
widening of Charlotte street from the 
Dufferin Hotel to the North side of 
King Square. Hk plan was to re
move the present sidewalk, move the 
curbing over to tiie edge of the grass 
plot and use the path in King Square 
as ,a sidewalk. The engineer's est I 
mate of the cost was $5.VVti but he 
i bought it could be done for $1.500. 
He moved that tenders be called 

Aid. Jones said the work had not 
been ordered and the money could 
be spent to more advantage in the 
regular street work .

Aid. Willet asked if the amount 
would, be charged to the appropria 
lion for Queens wars.

Aid. Elkin said Queens ward could 
not afford a dollar for anything out 

Including the de side of the street work In the ward, 
e Mias Betty Doun. He thought it should be a bond issue 

whose opening number "Havana” and it not he would oppose it. 
proved her a true artiste and a win Aid. Baxter said before lenders 
some little actress. The stage setting could be called for, the board should 
for the musical numbers was parti- be reasonably Sure the work would 
eularly elaborate, and tie floral cm be undertaken. The council's opin 
belllshmeniK • specially striking. ion should first be obtained.

Of the motion pictures Illustrative Superintendent Winchester 
of King Edward’s obsequies it can be the cost of removing the pre 
said those who saw them were im walk would be $1.20u. while 
pressed with the solemn splendor of could not be completed for less than 
the occasion, especially in that sec- $3,500.

a large Aid. Likely changed his motion to 
paid read that the board recommend the 

work to the council.
Engineer Murdock said steps would 

be necessary from the square path to 
the sidewalk on the Nôrth and South 
sides of the square. It would be 
necessary to move catch basins and 
poles and lay 1050 square yards of 
pavement and asphalt the path on 
King Square. The cost of the whole 
work would be close to $5,000.

The board made the recommenda-

Ald. Baxter asked that the engineer 
should report on the extension of St. 
James street to I Lancaster street, to 
(he South of Queen Square. He also 
asked that the roadway of the North
eastern corner of the square should 
be Improved and loose rock removed.

The engineer, in reply to a question 
from the chairman as to the supply 
of paving blocks, said he had none 

hand except what waa in stock 
last fall. He had decided to modify 
bis specifications for blocks as it was

luxury.
One need not pity the girls who 

pounded typewriters all day. More 
pitiful were the daughters of the rich, 
whase delicate hands dripped with 
the blood of murdered time, and 
those unfortunates whose chief activ
ities were manifested in their devotion 
to bridge whist one of the most path 
etic and alarming symptoms of the

Some men spit on their hands to 
show their contempt for work. But the 
Scotch, owing to their inhospitable 
climate and grudging soil of their na
tive land had learned to love work — 
much as the settler In the west who 
weary of loneliness, takes to himself a 
wife to darn his socks and presently Is 
smitten by the glory and beauty of

« 999
US COO-

Brown's, 8. H.
Hawker's, Hazen Dick s, and else
where.THOUSANDS SE KING'S 

FUNERAL IT THE NICKEL
I BEER. meet on 

o'clock
street paving which close at 4 o’clock

O DEATHS£ (A High-grade Ontario Patent) IN THE COURTS

:RY O'Connor—In this city on the 29th 
inst . John O'Connor, in the noth 
year of his age. leaving one daugh
ter and two sons to mourn.IS THE BEST FLOOD 00 

THE MET
COUNTY COURT CHAMBERS.Needless to state the Nickel thea

tre was attended by thousands of cit
izens and nifiuUers of their families 
yesterday afternoon and ev 
the motion pictures of Kin 
funeral Were 
Aside from thl « there was a most in
viting programme 
but of dainty Httli

CAM Bond vs. Moscovicz.
Funeral on Tuesdaj at 2.30 p. m.. 

Hearing on the return of the sunv from hli4 jat,. |l(llu, ,f,, ,>rince Wm.
mous in the case of the H. L Boml Hl Friends respet tfuJJv invited to
Co. Limited, vs. Joseph MuscOvivz. attend.
tailing upon the liluliitifr to allow Ralnnie.—On May aoth, Andrew Rain- 

iy the venue should not be „je aged 69.
from St. John to Maduwaska. pUUeral from his late residence. 150 

before Judge Forbes in Wright street, Wednesday. June 1st, 
county court chambers, yesterday LV;-V ,, m N«, flowers by request,
at 11 o clock. Mr. J. 11. A. L halo^ jonai—|,, this city, on the 30th 
weather for the plaintiff, showed 

Mr. W. A. Ewing, K.(\, contra.
ment of conn- 
the summons

erttiiK when 
g Edward's 

the chief attraction.
Drinks
newest

1 at cause wBound Advice.
The lecturer added that be wouldn’t 

advise anyone to take a wife in the 
home of learning to love her as the 
Scotchman had learned to love work— 
through atern necessity. Love should 
be an explosion without a fuse. Any 
man who could tell why he loved his 
wife did not deserve one.

The Scotch, he continued, are the 
most sentimental people in the whole 
world. Yet they are always ashamed 
of It. Outwardly they are not given to 
manifestations of 
spite of their self control, the senti
ments of the Scotch grow deep and 
color the whole character and history 
cf the race.

Often they dOlore exhibitions of 
sentiment, or thought they did. Yet 
everything depended upon sentiment, 
it was the driving wheel of existence.

>N

Wm. St ASK YOUR GROCER FOR IT Frances, wife of Samuel B. Jones. 
Funeral on Wednesday morning at 8 

late residence, 12
Kdgbeil Road. Reqieum High Mass 
at 8.30 at i lie Cathedral. Friends in
vited to attend.

» \ j After listening to argu 
sel. bis honor dismissed 
with costs to lie costs in the cause 
This Is an action for $324. bel 
ance due for goods sold and 
The suit will be tried at the August 
sitting» of the county court. Messrs. 
Sleeves and Lawson of Andover are 
the attorneys for the defendant.

SON, o'clock from her; said 
sent side- 
the work[OlMB 1

IN MEMORIAM.
Entered Into vest, Ma 

Mrs. Elizabeth Steven, 
me beside the still waters.

lion where at Windsor station 
detachment of trusty bluejackets 
final homage tuJhelr monarch in haul
ing his 
of the 
hood to 81 
ferment took

THE EMPIRE TYPEWRITER 31. 1909,
leadelh

tenderness. Yet in ■‘h

gun carriage bier, the crown 
Empire, and Insignia of king- 

. George’s chapel where in- 
place. The nine royal 

mourner», hi» late Majesty'» charger 
and pet dog. the Queen Mother, in her 
coach, King George V., and his boys. 

Their sentiment manifested Itself in England's famous generals. ex-Presl- 
their devotion to the past; they still dent Roosevelt cf the United States, 
chanted the psalms -though perhaps f made a grand military spectacle 
less because they appreciated the ma
jesty and beauty of these songs than 
because their forefathers chanted 
them when they went forth to battle 
and died for their faith.

Many Scotchmen still ate porridge, 
not because they liked It, but because 
their grandsires did.

The Highlanders resembled the In
dians. in their dignity, their loyalty 
to their friends, their concern for the 
tights of others, their fortitude and 
their courage. They showed, their sen
timents in their superstitions. What

Strong, Serviceable and Simple. Made in Canada by skilled 
workmen. PtlOB 9QO* (5 p. c. discount for cash.) 10 
day a free trial allowed.

FRANK R. FAARWEATMER, Agent.
Main *** «* Pria» Wm. SL SL Juha. W B

Bra»: PROBATE COURT.
(0^0)Estate of Hon. J. D. Lewin.

Passing of accounts In the estate of 
the Hon. J. I). I,ewin was commenced 
in the probate court yesterday.

Life
If your present Glasses fail to give 

you ease and comfort, there la some
thing wrong. Glasses are either good 
or bad—there's no middle station, fee 
D. BOYANER, Optician, 38 Dock ft.

HOTELS.The sorrowing crowd and mourn
ful England, were likewise depicted, 
much to the interest of the watchers. 
Tills gr‘it film will be continued at 
the Nit \ 1 today and all day Wednes
day anu preceding the funeral the 
views ot the royal funeral, ... 
shown King Edward's triumphal pro
cession to Westminster on June 26th. 
1801 when the crown of England was 
placed upon his head. Thus the Nickel 
is showing our later beloved sovereign 
upon the two most momentous occa
sions in bis Illustrious career.

9 Royal.
A E Wallace. Geo P Trltes. Rothe

say; Geo Henderson. Halifax ; M 
Ayer. Bangor; W D McKay. Frederic 
ton; R 8 Low. Sydney; A B Bentley. 
St Martins: John Knight, Montreal; G 
G King, Uhlpman: O P Wilbur, Mope 
ton; Mrs Albert Sinclair. Miramtchl: 
8 A Cutting, Boston: J Parkin, Toron
to; Fred O Bliss. Dr and Mrs C R 
Chamberlain. Norwich; James Rodg
ers, Montreal,

7
EDGECOMBE & CHAISSOIN,

TAILORS MISS HELENE WETMOREHIGH-
OLASS ■■

«I High-Grade Cloths fas

New Brunswick', Bril I lent Soprano, 
Assisted By local talent, will give a

»•• Wea,VS ou RECITALIff 8LÛ31114 H6 STREET in Centenary Schoolroom, on Monday* 
June fith at 8.16 p. m. Tickets 50 ate, •;

j

ALL NEW YORK IS SINGING
“TME CUBANOLA GLIDE"

JUST RECEIVED IN THE FAMOUS

Columbia Records
MARITIME PHONOGRAPH CO.
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TRIG CO., LTD-D LINKS 
HE ATLANTIC

CANADIAN
PRODUCE

MARKETS

ANOTHER STEEL BOND 
PACIFIC WITH T

IV. F. MAHON • OO.
HAVE BONDS

Province N. B......................... 4
Town Phoenix, B.C.,
N.8. Steel A Coal 
Trinidad Telephone 
Canada Cement Co.
Canadian Converter» .... a
Canadian Cereal................... 6

Ask ua about them.
NEW OFFICES.

92 Prince William Street.
W. f. MAHON & CO,

St. John.

MONTREAL L

STOCK 5 p. c. first Mortgage Bonds6
5
6
6 MARKET With the labor trouble practically settled and the outlook good for a 

union of forces between the two great Industries there, with a consequent 
betterment of Industrial conditions, th see bonds become a more attractive 
investment than ever.

The assets are nearly three times the amount of th» bond Issue, and the 
twice the amount neca wary to pay bond interest 

and Interest 96!/*. ~
Yield, 6’/4 per cent.
Due, January 1, 1932.

I Montreal, Que., May 30.—While 
nerally re
local com-

Mornlng Sales.
Black Lake Bonds 1000®83. 
Asbestos Pfd. 2@88, 10988.
Crown Reserve 100®300, 109@300, 

100(5 300. 50-9300, 509300.
Cement Com. 40923 1-2, 259231-2. 
Cement Pfd. 16986, 50®86 1-2. 
Dominion Iron Com. 10@67 1-4, 15® 

67 1-4.
Dominion Coal Com. 25®67, 50966-

5-8.
Duluth 40®70.
Detroit Hallway 50® 56.
Domlnleu Iron Pfd. 109104 1-2. 
Montreal Power 509 132 3-4.
New Quebec Railway 25944 1-2, 50 

9 44 3-4. 50944 5-8.
Porto Rico Com. 45 1-4.
Toronto Railway 25® 120.

Afternoon Sales.
Cement Pfd. 10® 80. 20® 86 1-4. 
Crown Reserve 509300, 50®300. 
Dominion Iron Com. 25®08, 25® 67, 

26 g 66 , 8. -10®67. 50 0 66 7 8 
Dominion Coal Com. 50® 66 5-8. 
Dominion Coal Bonds 2000® 07 3-4. 
Dominion Iron Bonds 5UU0® 96 3-4, 

5000995 3-4.
Illinois Pfd. 10®90.
Montreal Street Railw

corn and grain prices gei 
main without change on the 
merclal market the dairy produce 
market Is weaker and butter prices 
are again lower. MIllfeeds, oats, 
flour and barley are all alike without 
demand, and the provision market, 
while fairly active, shows no change 
In prices.

EGOS—Selected dosen, 22 cents; 
straight receipts 19 cents to 20 cents.

POTATOES—Green Mountains, ex 
track, 35 cents to 40 cents.

OATS—Canada Western, No. 2, 37 
cents to 37 1-2 cents; No. 3, 36 cents 
to 36 1-2 cents; Ontario white, No. 2, 
35 1-2 cents; No. 2, 34 1-2 cents; No. 
4, 33 1-2 cents.

HAY—No. 1, $15 to $15.60; No. 2, 
do; extra $14 to $14.50; No 2. $12.50 
to $13; clover, mixed, $11.60 to $12; 
clover $10.50 to $11.50.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat 
patents, firsts, $5.60; seconds $5.10; 
winter wheat patents, $5.20 to $5.30; 
Manitoba strong bakers $4.90; 
straight rollers $6; In bags $2.25 to 
$2.35; extras $2 to $2JO.

MILLFEED—.Manitoba 
Ontario bran $19; Manitoba aborts, 
$21 to $23; Ontario middlings $22 to 
$23; grain moulllie pure $32; mixed, 
$25 to $28.

earnings 
PriceInvestment Bankers,

•Phone 2068.

J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.
Howard P. Robinson. Mgr.,

Mtmpvra ef WNetieel Stock Exchange, Direct Private Wiles
Telephone, Main—UHL

111 Prince Wm. St., St. John, N. B

Fire, Motor Car and Motor Boat

INSURANCE
i

JARVIS & WHITTAKER, Ueneral Agents, 74 Prince Wm. St
bran $18.50;

The Mercantile Marineay 129242.
New Quebec Railway 25® 44 3-4. 50 

Si 44 3-4. 100944 7-8, 50® 45, 50® 45. 25 
® 45. 25945.

New Quebec Bonds 4000® 83. 
Toronto Railway 26® 120.
Royal Bank 59^233 1-2.

MONTREAL STOCK MARKET.

By Direct Private Wire to J; C. Mac
kintosh A Co.

Toronto.
Toronto, Ont., May 30.—Ontario 

wheat is quoted at 90 cents to 95 
cents outside, the wide range repre
senting the different views of buyers 
and sellers. Both Canada Western 
and Ontario oats are easier and fur
ther declines are expected. Trade In 
all departments is extremely quiet and 
very little business will be done until 
the markets settle.

ONTARIO WHEAT—No. 2. mixed 
winter wheat, 90 cents to 95 cents 
outside.

MANITOBA WHEAT—No. 1. North
ern 92 cents; No. 2 Northern 90 1-2 
cents at Lake ports for Immediate 
shipment.

OATS—Canada Western No. 2, 34 
cents; No. 3. C. W„ 33 1-2 cents at 
Lake ports for Immediate shipment; 
Ontario No. 2 white. 33 cents to 34 
cents outside. No. 3 white 32 cents to 
33 cents outside; 36 cents on track 
at Toronto.

MILLFEED—Manitoba bran $19 per 
ton; shorts, $21 per ton, on track at 

Ontario bran $20 per ton;

DAILY ALMANAC.
Sun rises today .. .. .. 4.46 
Sun sets today ..
Sun rises tomorrow .. .. 4.44 
Sun sets tomorrow .. .. 7.59 
High water .. ..
Low water .. ..
High water .. ..
Low water .. ..

Silver Leaf, 285, J A Likely.
Saille E Ludlarn (Am) 199, D •* 

Purdy.
Jennie A Stubbs, 169, Master.
Adonis. 316, AW Adams.
B Merrlam. 231, AW Adams.
Waegowoltlc, 174, Geo F Barbour 

and C.
Witch Hazel. 238, A. W. Adams.
Conrad S., 299, J. W. Smith.
Margaret May Riley, 240, master.
W. H. Waters, 120, master.

Canadian Ports.
Yarmouth—Ard. May 28, schr. Coral 

Leaf, New York.
Cld, barque Magdalena, Buenos

Bridgewater, N. 8—Cld. May 21, 
schr. Alacea, Parnell, New Haven ; 
23rd. schr. Albaul, McKay, Madeira; 
26th. schr. Virginia, Publlcover, New 
York.

Quebec—Sid. May 27. stmrs. Victor
ian, Liverpool; Manchester Importer, 
Manchester; Crown of Castle, West 
Indies.

Chatham—Ard. May 23, str. Fram, 
Qrendhelm, Portland, and cld. for re
turn 27th.

Cld. 25th, str. Romsdalen, Morgan, 
Belfast.

Lunenburg—Ard. May 27, schr. Stan
ley, Iverson, Turk’s Island.

British Porta.
Mostyn Deeps—Ard. May 30, str. 

Cheronea, Hatfield, from Rio Janeiro 
for Mersey and Rio Janeiro.

London—Ard. May 30, str. Leuctra. 
Hilton, from Clenfuegos.

Charters.
Nor. Ship Ingrid. 1260 tons, Bridge- 

water to Buenos Ayres, lumber, $7.60, 
option La Plata or Roaarlo.

Nor. Bark Yuba. 1427 tons. St. John 
N. B. to River Plate, lumber, p. t.

Dan. Stmr. Normannla, 1660 tons. 
Herrings Cove to W. Britain or E. Ire
land, deals 31s. 3d. June.

Br. Stmr. Gladiator, 2168 tone, 8L 
John, N. B., to W. Britain or B. Ire
land, deals 28s. June.

Br. Stmr. St. Vincent, 1008 tons, 
Miramlchi to W. Britain or E. Ireland, 
deals at or about 32s. 6d. June.

Br. Stmr. Manchester Merchant, I.- 
707 tons, Cuba to New Orleans, sugar, 
p. t. June.

Br. Bark Snowden, 1065 tons, Ro
sario to North of Hatteras, bones, 
$4.20.

Nor. Stmr. Falk, 1123 tons, Sabine 
to Chatham, sulphur, p.t. June.

.. 7.57

. .. 4.38
..10.61 

.... 6.18 
..11.21Miscellaneous.

Bid FOR-Ask A MOUNTAIN STATION ON THE NEW ANDEAN RAILROAD.
MER METHOD OF CROSSING THE MOUNTAINS BETWEEN ARGEN
TINE REPUBLIC AND CHILE.

21% PORT OF 8T. JOHN.
Arrived.

Barkentine Argo. 189. Clause, Para 
marlbo, J. E. Moore A Co., bal.

Schr. Conrad 8.. 299 Berry. Sabine. 
Texas. Partington Pulp and Paper do. 
500 tons sulphur, J. W. Smith.

Schr. Margaret May Riley, 240, 
Granville, Fredericton, master.

Schr. W. H. Waters. 120. Gale, Riv
er Hebert, master, bal.

Coastwise:—Schrs. E. Mayfield 74, 
Riverside; Shamrock. 53, Pratt. Great 
Village and cleared; Union. 97, Sterl
ing, River Hebert, Glenara, 71, Lough- 
ery, River Hebert; Fred Green, 43. 
Bukhouse, Kingsport; Hustler, 44. Hill. 
Walton; Maudle, 26. Beardsley. Port 
Lome and cld.; Swallow, 90. Ells, St. 
Martins; Effle Maud, 61. Gough. St. 
Martins, and cld.; Annie Pearl, 39. 
Martin, Beaver Harbor; Stmrs. Kings
ville, 24, McNulty, Musquash; Gran
ville, 49, Collins, Annapolis and cld.

224Asbestos Com
Asbestos Pfd......................894
Black Lake Com................ 25 4
Black Lake Pfd....................664
Black Lake Bonds..............83
Bell Telephone w , .146
Can. Pac. Rail................... 197%
Can. Converters. .... 43
Cement Cum.......................234
Cement Pfd.... ,
Cement Bonds. .
Can. Car Com................... 65
Can. Car Pfd.. . . . .100% 
Canr-'Par Bonds. . . .105 
Col. Cotton. . .
Col. Cot. Bonds. . .
Can. Rubber Com...............
Can. Rubber Pfd...............115
Can. Rubber Bonds. . . .100 
Crown Reserve. . .

United. . .

25
66WE WISH TO SEND. WITHOUT 

CHARGE, our regular Weekly rman 
clat Review to all Investors desiring 
to keep well Informed on condition» 
effecting their securities.

8:> During some months of the win
ter even this method of crossing the 
continent was rendered hazardous to 
attempt because of the Immense snow 
slides and severe winter weather.

Three years ago the Andean tunnel 
was conceived and financed by an 
English company and the work of dig
ging through the mountains was be
gun. American methods and American 
machinery were used and Americans 
bossed the Job from start to finish.

The Andes* tunnel is not so re
markable because of Its length, for 
It is less than five miles long, but 
with the exception of the railway tun
nel through the Andes In Peru, It la 
the highest tunnel In the world.

It will reduce South American trans 
continental time by several days, and 
should give a great impetus to both 
freight and passenger traffic between 
the Atlantic and Pacific seaboards.

A cable from Valparaiso. Chile, tells 
of the running of the first passenger 
train from Buenos Ayres to Valparai
so thiuugh a tunnel that pierced the 
very heart of the Andes mountains. 
This makes another transcontinental 
railroad linking the Atlantic and Pac
ific. and the first in South America.

At one time the Andes were consid
ered Insui mountable barriers to rail
way connection between the Argentine 
Republic and Chile. There was a rail
road wliulli 
of the rugg 
to Las Cuevas. 13.000 feet above sea 
level, and one up the Chilean side to

. i,
loomed up mountain peaks 
of feet high. From the terminus of 
one railroad to that of the other pas
sengers were hauled in light wagons 
or on hoiseback through the danger
ous Uspullata pass.

144
197
424
23%
86. . 864

. . 99The Review will be found ef ms- 
fell owing the 

trend of general buelneee as well as 
It is

assistance In 100
104

the mevemente ef eeeurltlei. 
widely quoted by the preee through-

574. . 594 
. .100% Toronto.

shorts $22 per ton on track at Toronto.»6out the country.
Individual Investor* may have eu' 

advice et all times en matters affect 
Ing the purchase and sale ef securi
ties.
Write at once 1er tne latest Review.

up the Argentine side 
snow-covered mountainsed.99 PORTAGE.. .302 

. . 564 

. . 71 
. .102

Dom. Coal Com...............67
Dorn. Coal Pfd.. . .
Dom. Coal Bonds. .
Dom. I. and S.. . .
Dom. I. and S. Pfd...........104
Dom. I. and 9. Bonds.
Duluth Superior. . .
Hal. Elec Tram.......
Illinois Trac. Pfd.. . 
Laurentlde Com.. » . 
Laurentlde Pfd.. . •
Lake Woods Pfd.. .
Lake Woods Com...............1354
St. Paul 88 Marie. . . .139%
Mexican.......................... "8
Mont. Telegraph. .
Rio Com....
Mont St. Rail.................... 2434
Mont. H. and P. . .
Mont. Steel Works. .
Mackay Com..............
Xiplssing...................
N. S. S. and C. Com..
New Que. Com.................. 45
New Que. Bonds. .
Ogilvie Com..........
Ogilvie Pfd..............
Ogilvie Bonds. .
Penman. .....................
Porto Rico Com.. .
Rich, and Ont. Xav............85
Shawinlgan......................... 100
Tor. St. Rail.....................1204
Twin City Rpd. Trst.. . .113 
Textile Bonds CL. . - - • 96%
Tex. Bonds B................... 100
Winnipeg Electric. .
Winnipeg Bonds. . .

298
554
70%

Detroit 1 
Dom. Tex. Com.. . 
Dom Tex. Pfd.. .

Portage, Kings county. May 28.— 
The mill which will saw Mr. J. D. 
Laizeau’s lumber, has arrived and is 

about In place. Mr. E. Bowser 
Sackville, Is the mill owner. It will 
be September before the mill will 
finish the cut. There Is about 1.000.- 
000 feet up the river a few miles, 
strung up, waiting for higher water.

Seeding Is well along in this part of 
the county. It has been the best sear 
son for the farmers In years.

The grass Is looking flue, and It 
points now to a large hay crop.

In fine shape, and the

Between thesc cities 
thousandstoo

66%
lor,J. S. BACHF & COMPANY, 97% Cleared.

Schr. R. Bowers. 374, Kelson, Vine
yard Haven for orders, Stetson Cutler 
and Co. 2,342,600 laths.

Coastwise : —Schr. Annie Pearl, Mar
tin, River Hebert.

«r 66%
Banker» 103%

New Verb 95%42 Broadway, 
llâew-oete New fork Block Exchange.) ." : 7ovi THE SOURCES OF 

RUBBER
WORK IS FOUND 

FOR 11,000
ro

122.125
90. 91 i142 Vessels Bound te •«. Jehu, 

steam*, re.
Tritonla, Glasgow, May 21. 
Billerby—chartered. 
Terschelling, chartered.
Yearby, Philadelphia, May 27. 
Gladiator, Pernambuco, May 19. 

Barque.
Zuba at Santos, April 23.

142
. .126

1334 
139% 

70 4 
149% 
93% 

243 
133%

Pastures are 
dairy business which is the mainstay 
for the farmers In this part of the 
province, is In fine shape.

A large shipment of cream is made 
to Sussex each week, to the Maritime 
Dairy Co.

Mrs. C. J. Porter. St. John, was at 
Rlverbank part of this week.

Mr. C. J. Porter. K. C.. St. John, 
who has been spending the past few 
months at Rlverbank for his health, 
will remain there for the summer.

Gen. Warner, St. John, Is at Rlver
bank for a few weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. H. W. King, St. John, 
who have been visiting friends here 
for the past week, will return to their 
home on Monday.

Mr. A. D. Murray. Penobsquls, whs 
has the contract to build the bridge 
at Molanes. will soon begin work. Mr. 
Murray built the covered bridge at 
this place.

The social event of the season took 
place last night at Mr. Spencer Dun- 
field’s In the shape of a large party. 
The large number that was present 
spent a most enjoyable time in music 
and games. Lunch was served at mid
night.

RAILWAY
.160 Probably very few of those who 

have gone mad on rubber shares know 
that the number of plants producing 
rubber <s considerable and that they 
differ very materially In thtlr relative 
value iu the production of rubber for 
commercial purposes.

The most important of these Is 
Hevea braslllenls a tree attaining to 
a considerable height and belonging to 
the natural order Euphorblaceae. This 
is the source of Para rubber which 
has long held a commanding position 
in British markets.

Ranking next in importance Is tbe 
well-known Ficus elastics, which be
longs to the natural order Urtlcaceu* 
and produces the Assam rubber, l^ui- 
dolphins, woody climbers, belonging 
to Euphorblaceae, produces the Co- 

Kickxia

London. May 28.—According to the 
monthly report of the work of the la
bor exchanges for April, the number 
of exchanges has Increased since the 
last report from 93 to 98, including a 
Soho office, which has been opened 
for tbe registration of women and 
girls seeking employment In the dress
making and millinery and other trades 
in the West-end of London. The fol
lowing tabular statement of the do
ings of the labor exchanges from Feb. 
2 to April 30 point to their increasing 
usefulness: —

8. s. Prince Rupert leaves Reed's 
Point Wharf dally at 
nectlng at Dlgby with trains east and 
west, returning arrives at 5.30 p.m. 
Sundays exc

. . 95
7.45 a.m., con-

. .1334
105

ted.
A. C. CURRIE, Agent.

... 88 
. . 11.40 VBeeete in Port.

Steamers.
Toft wood, 1961, F. C. Beatteay. 
Castano, 2602, Wm Thomson and

Barkentine Argo, 189, J. B. Moore A

Schooners.
Géorgie Pearl, 118, A W Adams. 
Arthur J. Parker, 118, J. W. Me- 

Alary.

11.00
794
44%

. -2

N. B. Southern Railway S3
131.. 134 

. ..127 
. .115 

,. .. 61 
. .. 46

Co.125On ai-d after SUNDAY, Oct 3, 1901, 
trains will run dally. Sunday excepted.

1124 Co.60as follows:— 454
83%Lv St. John East Ferry .... 7.30 a. m. 

Lv. Weet It John.............. 7.46 a. m.
Vacancies

filled.
Applications 

received.
Feb...........216.813_____ 12.628 (60 p.c.)
March .. 126,119 .... 20,896 (69 p.c.) 
April ... 116,523 .... 23.858 (75 p.c.)

994
12ii
110Arr. Sr. Stephen................12.30 p. m.

Lv. St Stephen.................1.45 p. m.
Lv. St. Stephen 
Arr. West St.

96 The water In the river Is quite low 
and the people around here think that 
it would be a good time to commence 
the high water wharf promised by the 
Dominion government, as we look for
ward to it to be built this summer.

Mr. Abraham Gregg of St. John la 
spending a few weeks with his bro
ther, Wm. Gregg here.

Rev. Mr. Sables preaches his fare
well sermon here Sunday.

ldated School was home for the boll-994.. .. 145 * m.
John............. 6.30 p. m.

H. H. McLEAN, President
A*mnttr Standard Time.

186 lomblan rubber, 
the source of the Lugos rubber.

Para rubber is obtained from several 
species of Hevia, but by far the most 
Important of them Is H. braslllensls. 
This specie is widely distributed in 
South America and with other mem
bers of the genus Is strongly represent 
ed In region drained by the mighty 
Amazon and Its tributaries.

The town of Para, the centre of the 
rubber Industry of the Amazon, is on 
the river Guama about a hundred miles 
from the sea. but the Para district 
extends over a large region to the 
south and tbe west. Throughout this 
and the forests of central and north
ern Biazll rubber trees are abund
ant.

Rather more than thirty years ago 
tbe suitability of Hevea braslllensls 
for cultivation In India was recognized 
and strenuous efforts were made to 
Introduce the tree into Ceylon and 
other parts of our eastern possessions 
iu sufficient numbers tç carry out ex
periments on a large scale.

The difficulties- were considerable, 
but they were eventually surmounted 
and there are now large areas of rub
ber trees that are giving an ample re
turn. Under favorabl«*condltlans the 
trees grow with great rapidity, and It 
is recorded that rubber trees planted 
at the Heuaratgoda Garden, Ceylon, 
have attained a height of fifty feet and 
a girth of two feet in sit years.

Ficus elastic», the "India rubber 
plant" of gardens and tbe source ef 
Assaln rubber, Is of coures well known 
When growing In its native habitat 
and under cultivation where It has 
sufficient space for Its full develop
ment It presents a very different ap
pearance from the largest of the 
specimens thet may be met with under 
glass In this country.

It indeed spreads so freely in culti
vated plantations in Burma and else
where that eighteen plants to the acre 
are considered quite sufficient. It Is 
found growing wild In moist forests 
from the base of tbe Sikkim Himalaya 
eastward to Assqm and Arracan, and 
in upper Burraab it 1» so plentiful as 
to form large forests.

afrlcana is Miss Margaret Hayes spent the hol
iday at her home, Jeffries Corner.

Misses Bessie and Roberta Holder 
spent Friday and Saturday with Mr. 
and Mrs. Theodore Holder.

Mr. and Mrs. Augustus Ganong paid 
a flying trip to the city on Monday.

Mrs. McAnulty of Albert, was in 
this vicinity yesterday.

The pie social and concert given in 
Carter’s Hall under the direction of 
Mr. Howard Cheyne, teacher of that 
place, was quite largely attended. The 
proceeds which amounted to seven
teen dollars will be expended in pur
chasing a flag for the school house.

As was the case In February and 
March, so In April, vacancies in the 
building and construction trades, met
al. machine, and Implement makers, 
the conveyance of men. goods and 
messages, and general laborers Have 
beep the easiest to fill, and April ends 
with large numbers of out-of-works In 
this class of employment still on the 
register. Oil the other hand, the de
mand for workers exceeds the supply 
111 the case of Textiles. Pointers, Boot 
and shoe manufacture (men), Coach- 
builders. Clothing ( women I. I .sundry 
hands (female). The working of the 
exchanges In London continues pecu
liarly Interesting. In February, the 
London exchanges were notified of 
6,118 vacancies, and they filled 3,816 
of these, and ended the month with 
34,867 applicants' names still on the 
register. In March they were noti
fied of 7,993 vacancies, and they filled 
5,591 of these, and ended the month 
with 26,842 applicants' names still on 
the register. In April they were no
tified of 8.896 vacancies and they filled 
6,722 of these, and ended the month 
with 24,577 applicants' names still on 
the register. In 
men and girls found employment 
through the labor exchanges’, in 
March, 4,134; In April, 4,928. The De
partment is still able to report that, 
relatively, women and girls are mak
ing greater use of the exchanges In 
their efforts to obtain employment 
than men. Altogether the labor ex 
changes In the first three months of 
their existence have been the means 
of bringing employer and worker to
gether in 56,881 cases. In addition to 
opening a separate office for women 
workers In the West-end, another In
teresting feature Is the proposed es
tablishment of a bureau In the ware
house quarter of Manchester.

102. .105

. ..150British...................
Eastern Townships. . . .164 
Hochelaga... .
Montreal...........
Mnlson's............
Merchants. .. .
Nova Scotia. .

162
145
250%, ..252 

. ..216 
. .1774 
. .281 

. ..126

SALISBURY.

Quebec..........................
Royal..............................
Villon of Canada. . .

Salisbury. May 28.—Mr. T. Spencer 
Crisp preached very 
Sunday morning in 
church.

Miss Emily Alward of Hampton was 
the guest over last Sunday of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. D. Baird. She taught 
for some years In the school here and 
her many friends were glad to meet 
her again.

The Methodist people are preparing 
for an Ice cream social to be held on 
the church grounds next Tuesday In 
the late afternoon and early evening.

In the Methodist church, Coverdale. 
a basket social Is to be held next Fri
day evening. In connection therewith 
an address will be given by the pas-

2334
1424

acceptably last 
the Methodist«SEEKERS EXCURSIONS 1t*i?MONTREAL COBALT AND CURB 

STOCKS.

By direct private wire» to J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co., St. John, N. B.

Second-Class
]M< 1,15*29
July 13 and 2T ST' J0HN’ N' B 
Aug. 10 and 24 
Sept 7 and 21

WATERBOROUGH.

Waterborough, May 28.—Mr. and 
Mrs. C. H. Mott of this place have both 
been 111 with very heavy colds.

The rural mall delivery boxes have 
arrived and are being put In position.

Rev. Marshall Mott, of Webster, 
Mass., who came on a visit to bis 
parents, returned on Monday last.

Mr. Dan Mott who was In such poor 
health this winter and early spring, 
has recovered.

The oat crop promises to be better 
than last year In this section as peo
ple are taking more pains with the 
sowing, and fertilizing, and the seed Is 
of better quality.

Deer are very plentiful here this 
spring and are frequently seen In tbe 
fields.

Mr. Daniel Slocum of this place Is 
very 111 with Internal trouble.

A number of the young men In this 
section Intend going Into camp at Sus
sex the last of June.

The wood boat. Harvest Home, Cap
tain Slocum, which has been repaired 
this spring, set sail from Wiggins 
Cove for St. John with a load of hoops 
and cord wood.

Theo. Sharpe,' the largest grower of 
cultivated strawberries In this section, 
told your correspondent that the pros
pects are very bright for a bumper 
crop.
Ises a banner year.

4 iTO Bid. Ask.Winnipeg . 
Brandon ..
Regina .... $38.90 
Saskatoon .. $42.75 
Calgary .. 
Edmonton .

$32.40
$34.40 33.. 32 

.. 25

.. 26 

.. 25

I Hargraves.............
I Cobalt Lake ..
| chambers Ferland .
I Cobalt Central 
I City Cobalt .. ..
Otlsse.......................

! Oreen-Meehan .. ..
McKinley ..............
Little Xiplssing ..

Kerr Lake...............

Nancy Helen .. .. 
N. S. Cobalt .... 
Peterson s Lake .. , 
Rochester .. ....
Coulagas.................
Silver Queen .. .. 
Silver Leaf .. ..
Tretheway..............
Temlskamlng .... 
Un Pacific Cobalt . 
Breweries Pfd. .. 
Breweries Bonds ..
HI Merest...............
Hlllcrest Pfd...........
Can. Light A Power 
Mexican Tram .. .. 
Cereal Pfd................

294
28

The City of St. John Invitee Ten. 
de re for Street Work, as follows: 

Paving, etc., In Main, Pond, «myth* 
and St. John streets.

26. $48.60 
. $49.20 5 9

27 30
Return Limit 
Two Months 

F rom Date of

EQUALLY Nelson
. .Water Pipe excavation, backfill and 
cartage for Germain and Portland 
streets and Green Head and Spurr 
Cove Road.

Main Sewer

5
2LOW RATES 92 tor.

TO OTHKW POINTS Two or more miles away on the 
Albert County side of the river, a 
barn belonging to George Blakeney 
was destroyed by fire with all Its con
tents, Including a valuable horse. It 
Is stated that the fire originated by 
a small boy playing on the barn floor 
with matches.

Mr. Edgar Barnes of the firm of H. 
C. Barnes and Son has enrolled with 
the tourist party to be conducted by 
Rev. Dr. Borden In a trans Atlantic 
and continental trip. The party will 
leave on the 18th prox. Mr. Barnes 
has well earned the vacation he has 
decided to take and his many friends 
wish for him all the good from it that 
be deserves.

. 22 
. 15 February 2.733 wo-'cApD R? 8t.' John, N. B.W. B. HO excavation, backfill and 

cartage for Bridge street and Strait 
Shore Road.

Main Sewer and Water Pipe excava
tion, backfill and cartage in Alleghany 
and Campbell streets, and St. John 
street.

Plane and specifications of all of 
these works to be seen and forms of 
tender obtained at the office of the 
City Engineer. Room No. 6, City Hall.

A cash deposit must accompany 
each bid. the amount being as stated 
In each specification.

The City does not bind Itself to ac
cept the lowest or any tender. All 
tenders must be addressed to the Com
mon Clerk, Room No. 3, City Hall, who 
will receive bids until noon of Tues
day, the 31st day of May. A.

at. John, N. B., May 6th, 1910. 
ADAM P. MACINTYRE,

Comptroller.

8.95
4.40

4
SCENIC ROUTK. . 38

25
20Steamer Maggie Miller leaves Mil 

lldgevllle for Summerville. Kenne- 
becassla Island and Bayswoteg, dally 
(except Saturday and Sundays) at,9 a. 
m., 4 and 6 p. m Returning from 
Bayswater at 7 and 10 a. m.. and 4.45 
p. m. Sundays at 9 and 10.30 a. m.

and 6.16 p. m. Returning at 9.45 
and 11.15 a. m. 5 and 7 p. m. Satur
day at 6.45, 9.30, a.m., 3, 5, and 7 p.

Returning at 6, 7.30 and 10.30 
a.m. 3.45 6.45 and 7.45 p.m.

4.70
9
7

69
6%

982.30
40
87%

LONG REACH.
JOHN McGOLDRICK, 85 D. 1910.cer of Cblpman, Queens County, were 

brought here for burial on Monday 
afternoon and Interred hi the Metho
dist burying ground.

Mrs. Young of Yonkers. N. Y„ with 
her two children is visiting her moth
er, Mrs. Sarah Odell of this place.

Mr. D. J. Floyd bad the misfortune 
to lose a horse last week from in- 
flaination. Mr. Floyd also sold his 
handsome team of black horses to 
Mr. Brown of Sussex.

Mr. Edgar Cunningham 
Is visiting his father, Mr. John Cun
ningham of this place.

Long Reach, May 28.—Miss Ella 
Holder, who for some time past has 
been In Waltham, Mass., has returned 
home on account of the Illness of her 
father.

Miss Edna and Edith Fullertonr who 
have been attending Sussex Grammar 
School spent the holiday with their 
parents Mr. and Mrs. Robert Fuller-

Mr. James Gorham was the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. C. B. White on Sun
day.

Miss Alice Fullerton of St. John 
West, has been visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
L. W. Cronk.

Mr. John Whelpley’s sister, Mrs. Ho
gan, is visiting him at Blrchbank cot
tage.

Miss Jean Crawford who Is attend
ing normal school has boon home for 
a few days.

Miss Zelda White of this place who 
has boos Kingston Cftnttfl-

Phone-228. Agent. Morning Sales.
Can. Power Bonds underwriting, 27,- 

000®95 with 40 per cent, common 
stock.

Hlllcrest 20®37; 30®40.
Afternoon Balee.

The cultivated cherry prom-Man wants but little here below.
But wants that little good, and ee 

ung among the rest 
SCOTCH COAL, because

WM. MURDOCH
One little thl 
He wants 

its beat.
Pharmaceutical ExaminationsPUBLIC LANDING.

Public Landing, May 28—The wea
ther waa very disagreeable for the 
24th, and there were very few stirring 
around this place.

Mr. Beldlng of St. John, has spent 
a few days here at hla summer real- 
dencè.

Mr. Gollen la selling his residence 
here to Robert Cheyne. Mr. Gollen 
Intends to go west.

The farmer» here are about done 
planting, the grass haa got an excel
lent start.

Charlie Parker of this place has po
tatoes, and peas hoed, thé earliest on 
record*

Hlllcrest 20®45. HAMMOND VALE. NOTICE Ifl HEREBY GIVEN that the 
Board of Examinera of the New Bruns
wick Pharmaceutical Society will meet 
for the examination of candidates for 
registration In the City of Saint John, 
on Thursday and Friday, June »th and 
10th. at » a. m. Candidates must give 
notice to the Registrar. E. R. W. Ingra
ham. of St. John, West. In writing, of 
their Intention to present themselves for 
examination at least ten days before th* 
day fixed for examination. Such notice 
must be acompanted by the examination 
fee of $6.00, and by certificate to the 
satisfaction of the Council that the candi
date possesses the qualification» present
ed by the 6th section of the Pharmacy 
Act. Candidates for re-examination are

CLOVER HILL.
Clover Hill. Me, 28.—Seeding In 

thl» section le well advnnced. the 
fermer» having made good u»e of the 
fine weather of Inst week and the flrat 
part of thl» week.

The frequent shower» of the past 
four dips have ddne an Immense
_____ it of good to grass sad also oats,
sown on dry land.

The Clover Hill Cheese Company 
began the manufacture of cheese the 
second of May. B. A. Keith le igalo 
In charge of the factory.

The remains of Mrs. il

\

JAMES &. McGIVCRN.
• mill rr„

Hammond Vale, K. C., May 28.—The 
new Bag lust purchased for the school 
waa flying at halfmast on Friday the
20th.

’Mien# 42. of Boston
Cm Supply Your Wants Promptly.

Mr. and Mrs. Oarfleld Lam mon are
receiving congratulations upon the ar
rival of a baby girl,

R. P. Sherwood la having extended 
repairs put on hla house.

Misa Lottie Crawford has returned 
to Rothesay after visiting her mother 
for a short time.

Welden Myles 
with bis mother.

YCLES NOTICE.
Mr. C. J. Fleming who Is at pres

ent acting as Representative of Tbe 
Standard In Westmorland, Kent, and 
North Shore Counties, is authorized 
to solicit subscriptions and renewals 
and to receive payment for the same.

THE STANDARD LTD.
MCVCU the 24th here
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Listed Stocks
oar circular Ns «W. sjvjs — 

n« . irî“ r«ii stock «*,as *5tn«J35£»«!
svfc jtSraSsj&fiBS
lavw-tuMuti u4 ügeeulaüv»

Railroad Bonds

tl'.nr- Th. oats tr.OH.a-* ™ 
amount of bond* outstanding. 
nomination*, whether In ooRm*» • 
registered form. Intoreet dn«* V™ 
4ue dat*» *n,i high le5,«Kr2ni 
for 1901. w* elwMtfV the dlffwwn 
Iseuw. u follow»: High ««Je tovwn 
mints. Conservative In ,-eetmenu* »** 
**ml-speculative Investment».

We execute commlMoloo order* ueo* 
the New York Stock fixohnn*» we 
•Uow Interest on dally balance»
Ject :* draft or oa money 
with ua sending It* lnveetmeaL
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Bowling 
Basket Ball 
The Turf SPORTS* :Save half your fuel bill by 

lining one of ourBaseball 
The Ring 

Aquatics

i VV

‘V .villa model

m RANGES
I

'
I
it ’ (P1 ■

buy one - try one .
and if not perfectly satisfied 

we will refund your 
money.

{ SPEED DEMONS DIVSE HONORS 
ON CLOSWS MY OF JUITO MEET W DIMES 

OF LOCH ML
0M’FARLAND FAILED TO FINIS! 

DESPISED ENGLISH FIGHTER
if

J.E. WILSON,ltd.,Stove repairing 
promptly attended to Phone 356, - I? stem ST»

!
Fans Were Busily Occupied 

Last Evening—St. Josephs 
Defeat the A. O. H.—Com
mercial League Opens-

I A GOOD SCHEMEr* l.is TO START THC
By Getting Your SHOW C/XR OsTprom

/, H1 W. 0.I J «

? |:The 500 or more gente wlio attend
ed the entertainment In the Shamrock 
grounds, lam evening, saw the St. 
Josephs do things to the A. O. H. a 
la count. 8-0, Qulgg made his Initial 
appearance on the slab for the Irish
men and by way of Introducing him- 
self, allowed nine safe blnglee in four 
.nniugs. He started off in a highly, 
creditable manner, and his offering 
looked good to the audience for two 
stanzas. The balloon ascended in the 
third however, when he issued a pass. 
‘Joe" Donnelly laid down a perfect 
bunt and Howe stung the apricot for 
two bases. This was sufficient to put 
the Fairvllle athlete completely in the 
air. four of McCarthy’s high salaried 
veterans crossing the pan In the raids; 
of the commotion. Not satisfied with 
the awful slaughter, the Saints pro
ceeded to extract more hits from the 
Hibernian beaver in the fourth and 
smote his offering for five stringers 
In their inning.

Things begffn to look rocky for the 
'Irishmen, as the shades of evening 
were falling fast and to quote Tha
yers’ great baseball classic: "A strag
gling few got up to go. leaving there 
the rest with that hope that springs 
eternal within the human breast."

When the smoke of battle ended by

t
y. NICKEL—“King Edward’s Funeral” *|PICTURES OF ROYAL OBSEQUIES MAY TOTH 

The Sadly Magnificent Proce selon in Great Detail.
MOTION

I ! DAINfY BETTY DONN
A Favorite Already—In Spanish No- 

velty HAVANA.
TOM CLIFFORD

In Stirring Sea-Song 
THE LIGHTHOUSE BELL.1

l HER FIRST APPEARANCE  ̂A VanB.bbc, W
NEW BIOGRAPH DRAMA ---------------------TWO LATE COMEDIES.nr

viwjXSfl!

biplane gilded on the shores of Gov- 
erours Island. The first atop was 
made south east of Poughkeep.le. 
where an hour wag spent In going 
over his engine and re-tilling hla oil

TQnnt^HUICAlO.■>b were made before the

Indianapolis. May 30.—In slaahlng 
races at the Indianapolis speedway 
today, new records were set for the 
National championships in stock car 
classes, to be contested annually. 
Barney Oldfield, with a Benz, broke 
the American speedway record for the 
mile and the kilometer, and Ray Har- 
round, driving a Marmon topped the 
time for fifty miles for cars of 231 to 
400 cubic Inches displacement. Kin
caid as the winner of the 100 mile 
race shares honors with Oldfield and 
Harround.

Oldfield cut the mile speed record 
down from 36 to 35.6 seconds and the 
kilometer record from 23.7 to 21.45. 
He made the former records on the 
Los Angeles track.

In a wonderfully sustained dash 
throughout the 60 mile race, Harround 
easily led his rivals. He was ahead 
of the record at 80 and 40 miles and 
the finish. His time was 42.41. The 
former record which was 44.48. Har
round himself had set at Atlanta.

Caleb Bragg, a Cincinnati amateur 
with a Fiat, was the third star in the 
day’s triumphs. He won two ten mile 
races and one five mile race.

yrplft In a Bulck. winning the 
161 to 230 cylinder displacement 
championship for ten miles, 
cord down to 9.03 from 9.46

(Marmon) wrestling from Har- 
roun the victory in the 231 to 300 class 
for five miles, set a new mark of 4.41 
seven seconds better than the old 
time.

Oldfield with a Knox, won the five 
and the ten mile championships in 
the 451 to 600 class, which Included 
the highest powered cars recognized 
under the stock car racing rules. Lead
ing all the way, Oldfield cut down the 
record for five miles from 4.03 to 
4.01.

ral »
( mm

« .]

OS Wi •
a

The second21. Stop was made at In- 
wood where he made his offic ial land
ing The aviator remained at Inwood 
an hour and seven minutes and then 
proceeded to Governors Island. Be
tween Albany and Inwood the biplane 
which is the smallest that has ever 
figured In important aviation, made an 
average speed of 54.uti miles an hour 
for minutes at a time Curtiss’ machine 
skimmed through the air at sixty 
miles an hour and the special train 
which was following the flight was 
h®rd twtlu keep abreast of the ma- 
chUie. There were times during the 
flight when the machine soared 700 
feet above the winding river.
nnnUrt,?B f*at wins fur him the $10.- 
000 cash prize of the New York World 
and the plaudits of the entire world 
The latest revised flgu 
tire flight summarizes t

.*->n;
»; / American Aviator Made Worid’s 

Greatest flight —Confident 
That Still Greater Triumphs 
Are in Store for flyers.

ew b raK■ .
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Igondon, May 30. Packey McFar
land of Chicago ami Freddie Welsh, 
the British lightweight champion, 
fought a 20 round draw tonight before 
the National Sporting club. The fight 
was for a purse of $6,500 and a side 
bet of $1.000.

McFarland had much the better of 
the bout. He led all the way, knock
ing his opponent against the ropes re
peatedly and forcing the fighting in 
every round. The verdict of the ref
eree was received with much hostility. 
Welch was the favorite at the opening 
of the contest gt 7 to 4. but before the 
fight was 
the crowd

McFarland 
ed a theory

for cold beans.
“They don’t get enough to eat, and 

they are slow thinkers.” says -the 
pride of the Chicago stockyard. “Take 
the little fellows, in my class. They 
don’t live; they just worry along.

They come from the poorest class. A 
bit of fish is a feast for them, and a 
suet pudding is a luxury.

“The only good fighters in England 
aren’t Englishmen at all. but Welsh 

Thke Jem Driscoll, Freddie 
Welsh and Owen Moran. All good boys 
and all Welsh. The heavy men over 
here wouldn’t be permitted to fight in 
a battle royal in America.’’

McFarland done his training at Jac k 
Straw’s Castle Inn, in Hampstead 
Heath. Jem Mace trained here when 
he was in his prime. Packy is a put 
zle (T> the English. The pr 
lord or some other titled dignitary 
about the training quarters doesn’t 
impress the little stockyard scrapper 
in the least.

Packy bad Jimmy Britt and Sam 
Harris for training and sparring part 
«ers. He has met Welsh before getting 
the decision In ten rounds, and the 
second battle was a 25 round draw 
The boys met before the National 
Sporting Club and every seat was 
sold for the fight.

The honor for setting for next 
year’s aspirants the championship re
cord for ten miles in the 301 to 450 
class, went to Aitken (National) who 
reduced the time from 8.08 to 7.52.

Only two accidents marred the day’s 
sport, and in neither of them was any 
one Injured, though Harroun had the 
narrowest escape from death that he 
had experienced in all his days of rac
ing. Sliding along the top of the wall 
the car tore a furrow in the cenwnt for 
50 feet and then toppled over, fling
ing Harroun from his seat. He got up 
unhurt, but the “wasp" was a snarl 
ef steel. It was only partial consola
tion for his loss when F. H. Wheeler, 
vice-president of the speedway 
pany, leading him before the thronged 
grandstands, gave him the $10,000 sll- 

$1000

m.
re-

New York. N.in, Y.. May
Curtiss’ feat compelled the atten

tion of the entire world todav. The 
flight from the State Capitol ‘to Gov
ernors Island, in New York Harbor.

30. —
in-

3JL

itr.
iro res of the en- 

- he remarkable
achievement thus: Start from Albany 
<•03 a. m.; arrived Governor’s Island 

Total time of trip 4 hours 57 min
utes. Elapsed time c.f two stops en 
route 2 hours and 11 minutes; actual 
time of flight 2 hours 46 minutes Dis
tance covered 150. Average speed per 
mile about I minute 6 seconds. This 
record js for the flight as a whole, 
rue prize flight ended as stated, at 
In wood, with the record for the 137 
miles to that point as previously stat-

1ra.
esence of ahalf over the : 

was wholly w
sympathy of 
'ith the Am-i m A

r"ge- fore the fight expound- 
jch explained why the 
h pugilist can’t fight

L. Che50, ( J!

) Sits „ ifset the re- 
and Daw-

ver trophy and a cheque for 
which he won in the 200 mile race.

•ho u

-4 ,ns.
re- ENTRIES CLOSE 

JUNE 17TH
BRIEFS OF 

SPORT FROM 
EVERYWHERE

The fancy work of Catcher Humph- 
rey showed that no 
anything on him.

St. A clear day with light wind gave 
601,1,1 l‘°P* to aviator enthusiasts of 
seeing another spectacular flight to
day. but nothing In that line was an
nounced for the present. Curtiss’ 
lu-roplam- remained at Governor’s Is
land. awalti 
ther it will

re- receiver has

as- \CORKERY 
TALKS OF 

HIS TRIP

ne,
nd. Harris flirting off second base, the 

figures stood 8-0.
J. O’Toole strutted up to the plate, 

and an optimistic rooter yelled from 
the bleachers to pulverize the sphere 
Jack responded by tapping one to the 
Saints’ well developed third sacker, 
whose crop of avoirdupois prevented 
his handling it, Keenan Humphrey and 
O Toole put an end to further dis
turbance by striking out in a row.

Following is the score and synopsis 
of the melee:

/
5,

1>1.- final orders as to wbeing
be kept intact or dismount

ed and returned to the Curtiss estab
lishment.

AT,

FIRST PUCERo
es, Fredericton Park Association 

Offers Attractive Card for 
Opening of Racing Season— 
American horses Excluded.

New York, May 30.—Toronto Uni
versity Lacrosse team tied with the 
Crescent Athletic Club at Bay Ridge 
today 1 to 1.

New Haven, Conn., May 30.—Yale 
the annual lawn tennis match 

with Harvard today, seven matches 
to two.

Boston. May 30.—The Cornell fresh- 
men late today defeated the Harvard 
freshmen by about seven lengths. 
The official time was: Cornell 11.15; 
Harvard 11.36.

Cambridge. Mass., May 30.—Cor
nell won today’s boat race on the 
Charles from Harvard by about half 
a length.
11.23; Harvard 11.27.

NEW ZEALANDIna

breaks all records in aviation distance 
contests. Curtiss rested at his hotel 
today and received the congratula
tions showered upon him. He made 
it clear that he believed that still 
greater feats In flying would be ac
complished. and these in the near fu-

Maple Leafs Go Ahead of Me- 
Ginnity’s Team When Latter 
Tie With Jersey Gty in 17- 
Inning Game.

OW
Jim Corkery wants to know what 

people mean by mentioning his name 
and money in the same breath.

"I enjoyed by trip in the east," said 
Jim this morning. "Cameron is a fine 
fellow and so are all the Blue Noses. 
We ran three races at different ath
letic meets and always there were 
other starters. At Halifax six runners 
competed in the race. My expense* 
were paid, but I never saw the bills, 
and received nothing in any way. The 

conducted Just as partlcu- 
as carefully as any meets

Corkery will train a while before 
competing again.- He has four pounds 
to take off.—Toronto News.

hat
8t. Josephs.

„ AB.R. H.PO.A
Cregan. 2b.................... 2 2 1 1 o
Donnelley, lb............... 3 1 2 1 0
Howe, cf.......................3 2 2 0 0
Daley, ss..................
Harris. If..................
Conboy, 3b..............
McDonald, rf.. , .
Mills, c......................
Callaghan, p........... .2 1 10 0

the
for-

Entry blanks are being sent out by 
the management of the Fredericton 
Park Association for the opening ra
ces of the season. The card fol
lows:—

1st Day, Thursday, June 30th.
8-1» Class. Trot and Pace, Purse $300 
2.30 Class, Pace, Purse................

2nd Day, Friday, July 1st.
Free for all, trot and pace, purse $300 
2.2$ Class, trot and pace, purse . 300
2 30 Class, trot, purse................ 300

The general conditions are given aa 
follows;— course over a mil

All races one mile beats, best three wayV .
In five. were good early in the day but in the

Purses divided 60, 25. 15 and 10 per ?ft?fnoon st*veral rac*8 were rowed
Cent ,n the Pouring rain.

Association reserve, right to de- eVe*1- .T,le Nt'w York
•tare off all clasaes oot tilling satis- wo". In, th* ju"!yr
factorlly. eights, association singles and Junior

A horse distancing the Held or any ^"“rh.b Fwl8nb** of ,l,he «teepshead 
Rtrt thereof Is entitled to one money ijg* ThV£.

ÆoTSflL entries may heMS* ïï'iz'z, Mr"-*
Right reserved to change order of Wheeling, Va., May 30.—Gustav 

programme, decline any entry bar LJungstrom, the Swedish runner, won 
any driver or declare off any race not a 16 “l e r1u“n‘n^ ,rac® « the fair 
filling satisfactorily grounds track today In 1 hour 23 mln-

Butry fee. 6 per cent, of purse; 5 u,7’ 41 8et<îlndî!’ Jh‘cï,18 2 minuU‘8 
per cent, additional from money win- an.d 21 mo"ds behind his own record. 
Bere 3 Johansen (Sweden) was second by

Absolutely no conditional entri*** j uiiJ-elghtb of a mile; St. Yves 
but when one horse has been entered , .th*!"d: Br“ce (Canadian)
On the 5 per cent, basis, other hontes ,ourth, and Dineen (Boston) fifth.
Of the same owner, or trained in the 
Mune stable may be named in the 
same class upon payment of l per 
cent, for each additional horse ho 
named. All horses thus named will 
be eligible to start when the full f> 
per cent, has been paid ou each horse 
according to conditions of payments 
and withdrawal.

Association is member of Maritime 
Circuit and meeting is held subject 
to the following resolution adopted by 
Maritime Horsemen's Association and 
Track Managers at. Joint meeting at 
fit. John, March 25th: “Resolved, That 
American horses be barred on Mari 
time tracks during the season of 191U 
Witb the exception of horses bona fide 
owned and stabled in Aroostook Co..
(Maine, not later than May 1st. 1910.”
, May. straw and stabling free.

National Trotting Association rules 
to govern except where they conflict 
$*ltb these conditions.

- Hnirte» close Friday, June 17th, 
frith J. I). Black, Secretary.

Is f Vaughn and Sweeney. Time- 1.20 
Umpires—Perriue and O’Loughlin.

Boston. May 30 - Boston gut 
even break by a lucky win this after 
noon, from Philadelphia, six to five in 
ten innings. The visitors, batted Kar- 
ger hard and secured a four run lead 
In the ninth four hits, including a 
two bagger and a home run. with a 
base on balls and mi error, allowed 
Boston to tie the score after two 
out. Speaker hit f<;r three bases In 
the tenth and scored the 
run when Davis dropped a simple fly 
ball. Tile score by innings: 
Philadelphia .. vHI 10000300 -5 12 4
Boston .................. u 100640001 i; 7 1

ami Thomas; 
Karger. Hall, c'oliins and Varrigan. 
Time—2.15. Umpires- Sheridan and 
Kerrin.

iro- 3 2 2 2 2 
0 10 0 
0 0 10 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 7 0

r»v
T~*

ire-
NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Pittsburg. May 30.—Morning game—

Pittsbutg.'.............. 02130700X—13 19 3
Cincinnati................100000240— 7 10 4
Batteries—Adams and Gibson : Spade 

Anderson and McLean. T. Clark. Time 
—2.05. Umpires- Emslle and Reigler.

Chicago, Ill., May 30—Morning game 
—Score : .
8t. Louis...................010000000—1 7 2
Chicago..................... 0201003VX—6 14 2

Batteries—Lush. Reiger dnd Phelps; 
Brown and Archer Time—1.55. Urn 
pires—Klem and Kane.

II
22 8 9 12 2 meets were 

larly and 
here.’’

300 A. O. H.Official time: Cornell
AB.R. H.PO.A. E. 

Downing. 21?.. ..-.101220
Sullivan, as.................2 0 0 0 0 1

-.2 0 0 1 0 0
..2 0 0 4 0 1
..2 0 0 2 0 1

New York, May 30.—The 44th an
nual regatta of The Harlem 
Regatta Association of New York was 
rowed on the Harlem River speedway 

die and a quarter 
Weather conditions

winningHarris, cf.. . . 
J. OToole^lb.. .
Keenan,
Humphrey, c...............2 0 0 3 2 1
P. O’Toole, rf.. . . .2 0 0 0 0 0
White. If.. . .
Quigg. P......................10 10 10

BASEBALL WILL BOOM
IN CHATHAM.

Batteries—Krause ;an. ..1 0 0 0 0 0 Baseball will boom this summer in 
Chatham A baseball league vompos- 
ed of three teams has been organized 
and the opening game will be plaved 
between the Y. M C. A. and Stars on 
June 2nd. The following is the sched
ule so far arrang'd: —

Thursday, June 2nd—Y. M. C. A. 
vs. Stars.

Monday, June 6 -Stars vs. Victors 
Thursday, Juue 9.—T. M. C. A. vs. 

Victors.
^ Monday, June 13.—Stars vs. Y. M. 

^Thursday, June 16.-—Victors vs.

1he, Brooklyn. May 30.- Brooklyn won 
the afternoon game with Boston 3 to 1 
owing to sensational fielding behind 
Brucker in which Hummel) distinguish 
ed himself, iiummell's butting toe. was 
timely. Curtis pitched strongly after 
the second, but was taken out In 
the 8th to let Graham bat for him. 
Score by innings:
Boston........................ 001000000-1 10 2
Brooklyn.................... liuoovoix- 3 x 0

Batteries—Curtis. Burke and Smith: 
Rucker and Bergen. Time—1.25. Um
pires -O'Day and Brennan.

Chicago, May 30. -Afternoon

St. LoJfls 
Chicago..

Batteries—Sallee and Phelps: Pfels- 
ter and Archer. Time—2 hours Um
pires- Klem and Kane.

Pittsburg, May 30.- Afternoon

Cincinnati..................400000000—4 8 4
Pittsburg....................00010150X—7 13 3

Batteries—Beebe and McLean: Mad- 
dox and Gibson. Time—2.05. Umpires 
-Rigler and Emslle.
Philadelphia, 

game- Score :
Ne

15 0 2 12 5 4 
Summary of game—8t. John, N. B.. 

Shamrock grounds. Monday evening. 
May 30th, St. Josephs. 8: A. O. H„ 0. 
4 innings. First base on errors.
H.. 1; St. Josephs, 3. Hits off 
gban. 2; off Quigg. 9. Struck out by 
Callaghan. 7: by Quigg, 3. Bases on 
balls, off Callaghan. 1; off Quigg. 1. 
Left on bases, A. O. H. 3; St. Josephs, 
3. Stolen bases. St. Josephs. 3; A. O. 
H„ 2. Time of game—49 minutes. At
tendance—400. Umpire—Geo. McDer
mott.

At St. Louis; afternoon game:
St. Louis ...............UUU4UUWIU- 4 8 5
Detroit ..................... 200011041—9 13 5

Batteries—Bailey and Stephens: 
Browning. Aluilin and B-ckendurf 
Time 2.17. Umpires- Dtueea and 
U-vuuollj..

isind
ind
«rr

A. O. 
(’alia-on

■ait

aEASTERN LEAÔUE.
Newark 1: Jersey city 1. Called 

end 17th. Second game Jersey Citv 
3; Newark 1.

Providence V; Baltimore 2 
ond game - Providence 5; Baltimore

iva-
iny
»hn

(of ?
of rthe 2.

COMMERCIAL LEAGUE.all. Blatchford, lb
Smith. If ........
Willis, cf .... 
Holman, ss .. 
Glrvan. p ....

Montreal 2; Bufialo 1. 
Toronto 4: Rochester 3.

National League

•3 1 3 4 0 0 
-3 0 0 0 0 0 
•12 10 0 0 
•210113 
-2 0 0 0 0

110100000—3 .9 1 
010000000- l 9 3 iThe curtain raised on the Commer

cial League last evening when Walter 
Allison sent up a curve over the rub 
ber at 7 o’clock. M. K» A. Ltd. and 
Macaulay Bros, furnished the enter
tainment. and the M. R. A. nine car
ried off the honors to the tune of 12- 
8. The game was loose in places yet 
had its redeeming features, some pret
ty fieidiug being pulled off by both 
teams.

Glrvan adorned the mound for the 
M. K. and A.’s and allowed but five 
hits, while Latham sent up the curves 
and shoots for the vanquished and 
was negotiated for 12 safeties. The 
support given both twi rleis was not 
of the gilt edge order, which was re 
sponsible for such large scores be
ing piled up. With practice, however, 
the teams give promise of some ex
citing ball during the season. Follow
ing Is the score a

zut Standing.
Won." lA>ai. P.W.

.. 21 12 .636

.. 21 14 ,6mi
16 .529
15 .545
19 .486
18 .419

.. 14 21 .400

..14 22 .389

Chicago .. 
New York .. 
Cinvicuaii .. 
Pittsburg .. . 
St. lands ..

All
WEST END LEAGUE. 24 12 9 12 4 . 18 

.. 18 
. 18

Philadelphia............. 13
Boston .
Brookh n

:rUe Macaulay Bros.

V
les- AB R

. .3 0 

. 2 1 
.3 1 

. .3 0 
■ 22120 
-22120 
-22102 
■2 0 0 0 0 
.2 0

In the West End League series last 
evening the A. C. S.'s defeated the 
Maple Leals in a fast exhibition by 
the score of 5-2. Their happy knack 
of clouting the leather with men on 
bases, gave the A. C. S.s the long end 
of the

PO AMcCann. 2b 
Breen, lb . 
Routes, c . 
Paterson. If 
Latham, p 
Miller. 3b . 
Smith, ss . 
Shaw, cf .. 
Ellis, rf ...

no. 2 0

t.
u V
6 3 m&u u American League Standing.

Won. Lost. P.W.
May 30.—AfternoonI.

m
Vargument. Both pitchers play w York .0001000011000001—4 8 1

Philadelphia.0100000101000000- 3 10 6
Batteries—Ames and Myers; Ewing 

and Moran. Time—3.17. Umpire 
Johnstone and Moran.

Philadelphia .. .. 25
New York .. .
Detroit.............
Boston.............
Cleveland .. . 
Washington ..
Chicago............
8t. Louis . . ..

7LS8
ed a heady game and did excellent 
work. The battery for the A. C. S. 
was McLeod and Stewart and for the 
Maple Leafs Baker and Alllngham.

HIS ..22 10 .688
..21 16 .568
.. 18 16 .545
..14 17 .463
.. 16 21 .432
.. 10 20 .333

. 7 26 .212

u u &jns#
21 8 5 12 6 7 

St. John, N. B., Every Day Club 
Grounds, Monday evening, May 30th. 
Opening of Commercial League. Four 
Innings. M. R. A. Ltd. 12. Macaulay 
Bros, eight. Bases von balls off Gir- 
van 0; off Latham 0. HR by pitched 
ball, Breen. Left on «bases, M. R. A. 
0; Macaulay Bros. two. Two base 
hits, Killen, Ellis. Struck out by 

..$11701 IaUham, Morrisey, Charlton, Smith 2 

..$21021 Glrvan. 2; by Glrvan, McCann, 2, 

..$ 8 8 0 0 0 Breen, Paterson, 2, Shaw, 2.

n?;: AMERICAN LEAGUE.
MILE RACE IN BRITTAIN STREET.a At St. Louis; morning game: 

Detroit ..
DICK ARN8T.

This husky young fellow halls from 
New Zealand and is the champion 
sculler of the world. He probably will 
visit this country before long to try 
out any of the American cracks at the 
rowing game. Arnst won the title in 
1967 from Wm Webb, also a New 
Zealander, and he bas held It since 
against the best oaramen of England 
and the British colonies, where row-

........ 211011121—10 13 4
St. Louis ............ 000000000- 0 9 5

Batteries—Stroud
Easterin Le«| Standing.

Lost. P.W. 
14 .600

There will sure be some class 
MarathonIng Friday evening in Brit
tain street, when a mile race will be 
pulled off. A handsome prize Is being 
offered for the winner and entries for 
the event are being received by James 
H®"1*. H Brittain street, and wUl be

summary of the•,S and Schmidt ; 
Powell; Waddell and Stephens. Time 
—1.47. Umpires Dineen and Connol

Toronto .. ..... ..
Newark.............. ..
Providence...............
Rochester................
Buffalo......................
Baltimore................
Montreal...................
Jersey City................ »

the M. R. A. Ltd. i ' .595•tlce 14 .633AB R H PO A E
-.821011

tien ly.Morrisey, 2b .
Knc «,•;
Killen. rf ____

16 ■ Mr,the
At New York; afternoon game: 

Washington...........000000000—0 5 l
New York ..........

Batteries—Groom

«2: 16 .515
18 .486»cy . . 10002000k—3 6 1 

and Street;
18 ■ 4UV
21 .300
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RISKED LIFE FOR EFFORT III WIPE OOT 
SHI CHIIDDEI DEBT ON CEITEIMÏ

■ . . . . .  '^T‘
THE WEATHER.

•Maritime—Strong enterly wind» Ice Cream Freezers■ /(
__________

Toronto, May 30.—The pressure re
mains low over the great lakes and 
eastern states and compraathrely high 
In the westward, and over the Quit 
of St. Lawrence. The weather la cool, 
overcast and showery from Ontario 
to the Maritime Provinces and fair 
and moderately warm In the western 
prOvincee.il

with occasional shower*.

Make your own Ice Cream and save money.tSZLw'jp
PAINLESS DENTISTRY

Committee Report Much Suc
cess m Receiving Pledges— 
$12,738 Promised Uncon 
ditionaHy—More in Sight

Frank McManus Thrown from 
Team in Collision With AUto The White Mountain

Thé best in the market

$1.60 to $15.60

The Polar Star
A good freezer at a low price.

$1.00 and $1.50

l
-Two Accidents in Kings-New England Forecast.

Washington, D. C., May 30.—Fore
cast for New England: Showers Tues
day, cooler in west portion; Wednes
day partly cloudy ; moderate variable 
winds, becoming westerly.

Teeth filled et extraotsd free of 
pain by the celebrated “HALE 
METHOD.

All branchee of dental werk 
done In the most skillful manner.

PARLOR* 
Tel MS

vale Yesterday.

•A Book of Frozen Dalntlee with each Freezer)At a meeting of the debt fund com
mittee of Centenary Church held last 
evening reports were received from 
most of those who have been active 
in securing pledges. The desire of 
the committee is to lift the entire debt 
of $21,500 by the first of June, 1912, 
and toward this en<$ they have been 
securing pledges of amounts payable 
in three instalments.

The total promised unconditionally 
is ntiw $12,738. In addition to this 
the ladles have on hand two funds, 
one amounting to $1,703 and the other 
to $230. They are also conducting an 
Independent campaign and hope to 
raise at least $2,000 more. Than 
there are several pledges given on 
condition that the whole amount of 
the debt is paid. These are from 
men who have already given generous 
unconditional pledges. They amount 
to $2,000.

Thus counting the total from the la
dles at $4,000 there is now within rea
sonable estimate an aggregate of $18,- 
738, and there are two full years left 
lu which to raise the balance, amount
ing to about $3,000.

The committee feel, very much en
couraged with the success of their 
work, considering that it is less than 
a month sinOPthe scheme was launch-

No less than three accidents re
sulting In serious Injury occurred 
yesterday afternoon. Frank McManus 
was seriously hurt in a collision with 
an automobile on Union street. An
drew Coleman received a severe cut 
which may result in the loss of his 
thumb while working in a mill at 
Kingsville, and 11 year old Agnes An
derson, of the same place, also receiv
ed a painful cut on the hand with » 
broken bottle.

In order to avert possible injury 
to a group of school children who 
were crossing in front of his team, Mr. 
McManus bravely accepted the alter
nation of crashing into a speeding 
auto at the corner of Union street 
and Wellington Row. which resulted 
In his receiving serious bodily Injur
ies.

About 4 o'clock Mr. McManus who 
was driving a team belonging to Frank 
Ritchie, was coming down Union 
street at a fast rhte, when a large 
auto came speeding around the cor
ner of Wellington Row. Although real
izing that a collision would he avert
ed by turning quickly to hie left. He 
preferred risking the damage to his 
pwn life, rather than possible injure 
to a group o! school girls, who were 
crossing the street, directly In front 
of his team at the time. Reining up 
quickly his team came in full con
tact with the powerful automobile.

The force of the collision hurled 
Mr. McManus into the street, where 
he lay in a semi-conscious condition.

He was quickly carried Into the of
fice of Dr. James Christie, who dress
ed hie wounds.

His right arm was found to be bad
ly bruised while his face and head 
were severely cut. After betyg 
ed he was sent to his home in 
zine Road, and was reported to be 
resting easy last evening.

Andrew Coleman of Kingsville, a 
son of Wm. Coleman, while jointing 
staves at Miller’s mill, Pokiok, yester
day afternoon, had the thumb of his 
right hand split In two. The cut was 
of a very painful nature. He was tak
en to Indiantown where it was found 
impossible to procure a doctor and he 
was finally conveyed to the General 
Public Hospital where the Injury was 
dressed. It will be three days before 
it can be ascertained whether Mr. 
Coleman will lose his thumb.

While playing hide and seek with a 
party of children yesterday afternoon, 
11-year-old Agnes Anderson, eldest 
daughter of Avert Anderson, Kings
ville. hid under the step of a house 
and falling struck her hand on a brok
en pickle bottle Inflicting a cut of 1% 
inches in length. Dr. M. L. Macfar- 
land of Falrvllle was called and it was 
found necessary to put three stitches 
in the wound. I.*st evening the child 
was resting easily.

■ora BOSTON DBNTAL 
5*7 Main St. rreezer, (keep* away all germ»), $1 .OOAbo the Sanitary Gl<

O*. J. O. MAHER, Proprietor,

W. H. ThIORNE & CO., Ltd.Appointed Agent. NEW BOOKSMr. George Carvlll, city ticket agent, 
I. C. R.. has been appointed agent for 
the Canadian Northern Steamships,

Market Qquare, St. John, N. B.
Ltd.

Adam Bell Unharmed.
A telegram received yesterday from 

Saskatoon stated that the report cur
rent in the city on Sunday that Adam 
Bell had been shot was without foun
dation.

The Wild Olive,
Look at These Ready Tailored SuitsBy the Author of The Inner Shrine

The Depot Master,
by Joseph O. Lincoln. and see for yourself that the values are really exceptional, while fabric, finish and fit are all that even the 

the meet particular person could demand.
TWEEDS of “character" and individuality, In shades and textures of prevailing mode, S12 to S2Z, 
WARM WEATHER SUITS of Homespuns and Worsteds, with coats half lined—yet shapely and well- 

fitting, $10 to $18.
^ FINE SUITS for Summer Wear, of Fine Worsteds, In fashionable effects, $20 to $28.
'And every suit, regardless of price, is destined to give absolutely perfect and LASTING satisfaction.

In other words, worthy GILMOUR suite—the sort that have built up the reputation of our business. 
Leek at them.

Removed for Burial.
The body of Hamford Peters, the 

colored man wbp was found dead in 
a house on Sheffield street on May 
28th. was removed from the morgue 
for burial at 6 o’clock last evening.

Tower of Ivory
B, Qertnide Atherton.

*

E. G. Nelson & Co.,More Settlers Arrive.
Men and their families seeking 

homes In the province, arrive in St. 
John nearly every day. The Superin- 

. tendent of immigration secured a pos
ition on a farm for Richard Plaster, 
from the Old Country, who brought 
out his wife and five -children with 
him.

56 King Street SOLE AGENCY 2DTH CENTURY BRAND CLOTHING.
ed.. GILMOURS’, 68 KING STREET

"A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD OLOTHE8"MISS PICKETT LII0 TO 
OEST IT OIK POUT White

Canvas
Shoes

Withdraws Application for License 
Wm. O'Keefe has withdrawn his 

application for a liquor license for 
the premises at 230 Union street and 
has entered an application for a 
license for the 
same street, 
must be given it will he some time 
before the commissioners will give 
their decision.

Wash Goods in Great Varietymises at 236 on the 
a month's notice Funeral Yesterday Largely At

tended-Tribute by Rev. Mr. 
BeWss-Floral Emblems from 
Women's Auxiliary.

17

MOTOR SUITINGS—In striped effects only. All 
colors at 16c yard.

CHECKED AND PLAID GINGHAMS—In all 
colors, including all size black and white checks 
at 14c yard.

COLORED PIQUE CORD—In lot pretty colors 
at 12c yard.

MERCERIZED PONGEE—In all the new shades 
of Rose, Wleterla, Mauve, Violets, Greene, Tans 
and black at 28c yard.

HOMESPUN LINENS—In Black, Rose and 
Natural, 36 inches, at 38c yard.

FANCY SELF STRIPE CREPES—Very silky, 
at 28c. In Rose, Violet, Sky, Cream and Alice 
Blue.

Lancaster Loan Ltd.
The shareholders of the Lancaster 

Loan Ltd. met last evening in 8. B. 
Bustin’s office and organized for busi
ness. The election of officers was 
laid over until the next meeting in 
October and the provisional directors 
are in charge. These are named in 
the act of incorporation as W. E. 
Earle, J. N. Harvey, J. T. Quinn, T. H. 
Estabrooks and 8. B. Bustln. The 
company which is capitalized at 
$1,000,000 is authorized to conduct a 
general loan business.

WIDE WALE PONGEE—At 60c yard. Some-The funeral of Miss Lucy Vail Pick
ett of Oak Point was held yesterday 
from her late residence to St. Paul's 
church, and the body afterwards laid 
to rest beneath the beautiful 
the family lot.

Rev. C. P. Mathews, rector of the 
parish, conducted a short service at 
the house, and a procession was then 
formed to the church. Six other 
clergymen were present and took part 
in the services, namely. Rev' A. W. 
Daniel, Rev. H. A. Cbdy, Rev. James 
Millidge, Rev. W. 8 Wainwright, 
Rev. W. B. Bellies and Rev. G. A. 
Kuhring.

Rev. Mr. Beiliss, rector of Westfield, 
In his sermon, referred to Miss Pick
ett's Stirling qualities and stated that 
some one would have to be found t* 
continue her work among the families 
of the clergy of the diocese. He add
ed that he could not find words to tell 
how much he prized her aid during 
recent illness in his own home.

After the service In the chûrch, the 
funeral cortege proceeded to the grave 
and there while the surpllced clergy 
and the large concourse of people 
standi 
sang "
and while the sun shone brightly on 
the waters on either side of the Point, 
the body was laid to rest.

Among the many beautiful floral 
emblems was one from the Woman’s 
Auxiliary of this city. Mrs. Kuhring 
was present at the funeral as the rep
resentative of the Auxiliary.

thing new.
DAINTY MUSLIN—All colors from 15c to 40candtrees in WHITE WASH GOODS—In all makes.

Slippers ROBERT STRAIN & CO., 27-29 Charlotte St.
Rev. W. A. Rosa Accepte.

Rev. W. A. Ross, of Scotsburn, 
Pictou county, N. 8., has accepted the 
office of General Secretary of the 
New Brunswick and P. E. Island Sun
day School Association and will en-

quarters at Moncton. Mr. Ross who 
is a Presbyterian minister, is well 
known to Sunday school workers in 
this province, having been president 
of the Westmorland County Associa
tion while located at Humphry’s 
Mills. His wife, who was formerly 
Miss Dorothy Donald, is also well 
known to those interested in Sunday 
school work in this province.

For Children Stores open evenings till 8 o'clock. 8t. John, May 31 at, 1910.

MEN S 2-PIECE OUTING SUITSPretty Shapes,
Excellent Material,

Newest Désigné,
Cool and Comfortable

his new duties about the first 
He will make his head-

Ml MEETING OF 
LUDLOW ST. T. P. i In Light Grey Shades 

Pure Wool Nova Scotia Homespuns
It can bo argued that whits soils 

easily but at the same time there 
is no other matelrlal that is so eas
ily cleansed and made look well. 
A 5c. package of “White O" will 
last a season and makes white 
•hoes look beautiful.

Reports Received Last Evening 
Showed Much Progress Dur
ing Year—Officers Elected— 
Miss Effie Wayne President

ng under the trees rich in bloom 
Now the Laborer’s Task Is O'er"

There Is no suit that approaches anyway near for solid 
summer comfort than a nice light, grey Homespun suit. They 
are made In both single and double breasted coat and trous
ers to match. The trousers can be had in either the plain 
bottoms or the turn up cuff effect. They are light and cool, 
neat and dressy and

No C. P. R. Extension Likely.
William Downle, sperintendent of 

the Atlantic Div., said yesterday that 
as far as he knew the C. P. R. had 
no intention of building a branch to 
Mattawamkeag, and that the improve
ments at St Stephen are merely to 
meet the requirements of the traffic 
at that point. "The rumor that the
C. P. R. have obtained control of the —. _____. _ ___
Washington County Railway Is very PeT?ip.f Z.0]1”8
improbable." said Mr. Downle, "as „®op,e#8 ®®cl®tyJ,of Christian Endea- 
thls line has been In the hands of the. v?r Baptist
Maine Central for a number of years. ,church. W®*tJ2nd wa.®,h®!d2ft8ie£!n‘ 
I know nothing ot this rumor, except *ng- The *7} PJeB,dent, R. H. Par- 
what appeared in the morning papers, jj0®8* Prided, and gave a short ad- 
but am satisfied there is nothing In J™88- luting out that the society 
Ik»» had made more progress during the

past year than in any previous year 
in Its history.

The secretary reported that there 
were 68 active members *nd 86 as
sociated members, making a tdBkl 
membership of 113 or an Increase of 

If 47 over the preceding year. Eleven 
members of the society Joined the 
church during the year.

The treasurer's report showed the 
amount received in general collections 
to be $58,27 and the missionary col
lections $22.54, an increase In the to
tal of about $40 over the proceeding 
year.

\ J*

Sizes 5 to 7 1 -2
The Prices only $8.75 and $9.50

Extra Trousers Same Material $2.50 and $3.00
85c.

Sizes 8 to 10 1-2

$1.00POLICE IIÏESTIEITE 
WHITE SEME TRAFFIC

3E'«CZ,J

tT. N. Harvey,Sizes 11 to 2 Tailoring and Clothing,
199 to 207 UNION STREET$1.15Authorities Now at Work on 

Information Received from 
The Standard Yesterday— 
Publicity Not Advisable.

DIED YESTEE 1WATERBURY 
& RISING, PALMER’S

HAMMOCKS
Are So Restful You’ll Enjoy 

Having One

mFormer Well Known Conductor 
on I.C.R. Passed Away Last 
Evening-In Servke48Years 
—His Family.

As the result of the disclosurea 
made in The Standard yesterday of 
the fact that representatives of the 
white slave traffic are operating in 
St. John, the politic hhVe promptly 
started an. Investigation. Yesterday 
a member of the force called at The 
Standard office and was furnished 
with the Information upon which the 
statements In regard to the opera
tions of the agents of the traffic In 
this city were founded.

At the present stage of the Inves
tigation it is not thought advisable 
to give the matter any further pub
licity.

Officers for the ensuing year were 
elected as follows:

President—Mien Effie Wayne.
1 Vice-President—J. Stanley Hum

phrey.
2 Vice-President—Chas. P. Hamm. 
Recording secretary—R. J. Maken-

Mlll Street,
Union Strctt Si

wSm A very complete assortment of the most luxur
iously comfortable harrmocka; so many refined de
signs and colorings and so gradually priced that 
every requirement has been considered. Here is 
a list In part:

The death of Andrew Ratnnie, a 
widely known and greatly respected 
citizen occurred early last evening. 
Mt. Rainnle who was in the sixty 
Aith year of his age has been in poor 
health for some months. He grad
ually become worse until the end 
came peacefully.

Mr. Rainnle was born in Chatham In 
1841 and was for 48 years in the em
ploy of the I. C. R. from which he 
retired in 1907. He was prominently 
identified with Union Portland Lodge 
of M aeons.

He leaves three sisters, Mrs. D. 
Brown, Mrs. J. R. Dunlop and Miss 
Elizabeth Rainnle, all of this city and 
one brother, James Rainnle, manager 
of the Western Union at Sackvllle. 
He Is also survived by three daugh
ters, Mr. F. 8. White, Mrs. D. B. Pld- 
geon of this city and Mrs. C. W. 
Cralbe of Dorchester, Mass., and one 
son, A. Q. Rainnle of this city.

Walker
THE PLUMBER

Assistant recording secretary—Miss 
I. L. Crossley.

Treasurer—Fred H. Christopher.
Assistant treasurer—Miss Hazel 

Sharpe.
Pianist—Miss Maud Christopher.
Assistant pianist —Mies Mabel 

Sharpe.
Convener of devotional committee— 

Miss H. M. Thompson.
Convener of missionary committee 

—R. H. Parsons.
Convener of lookout committee— 

Miss E. M. Crossley.
Convener of social committee—Miss 

G. E. Crossley.
Convener of visiting committee— 

Mrs. Sheffield.
Rev. W. R. Robinson delivered a 

short address, congratulating the re
tiring president, Mr. Parsons, on the 
progress of the society during his 
term of office.

CUT NŸZ7JZ5
$1.26—Canvas Weave, Pillow and Narrow Valance. Assorted Stripe. Size 36x80.

1.78c—Canvas and Twill Weave.. Jacquard Design. Two colorings. Size 37x80.
2.00—-Canvas and Twill Weave. Regular Pillow Wide Valance. Two colorings. Size 39x82. 
2.26-^Twill and Satin Weave. Assyrian Design. Reds and Greens. Size 37x81.
2.7^—Twill Weave. Modern Design. Assorted Colors. Size 38x81.
3.00—Twill and Satin Weave. Lay Back Pillow; buttons and taseele. Size 40x82.
3.00—Canvas Weave. Fancy Embroidered Design in body. Three colors. Size 38x81.
3.50—Twill Weave. Grecian Design. Green and Gold and Green and Red. Size 41x82.
4.25— Satin Weave. Oak Tree Désigné.] Red and Gold and Black and Gold. Size 45x84.
4.76— Twill and Tapestry Weave. Tribal Designs. Rich Colorings. Size 40x84.
5.00—Double Tapestry Weave. Scroll and Mosaic Design. Size 40x84.
6.25— Tapestry Weave. A Modern Study Design. Beautiful color effects. Size 40x84.
5.76— Marseilles Weave. Indian Design. In Green, Red and Fawn. Size 41x84.
6.75—Marseilles Weave. Egyptian Design. Colors Red and Gold. Size 41x84.
6.26— Marseilles Weave. Medieval Blocked Design. Gold and Green. Size 43x87.
6.60—Fine Weave. Sun and Dragon Design. Geld and Green. Size 45x87.
STRONG, HEAVY CANVAS HAMMOCKS in all white—strung double with cord and rope, 

spreaders. Price $1.85.

HOVWATER end
•TEAM HEATER. 

GAS FITTER.
PERSONALS

A. L. Woodrow previously on the 
staff of the Bank of Nova Scotia at 
Montreal arrived in the city on Sat
urday on his way to Amherst, N. S., 
having been transferred" to the branch 
there as accountant.

The engagement Is announced of 
Miss Annie Edwlna MacKiel, young
est daughter of Rev. William LeB 
MacKiel of Falrvllle, to Mr. Andrew 
Rudolf of Lunenburg, N. S. The mar
riage will take place in September.

Dr. Allan O. Earle, K. C., who was 
taken seriously 111 on Thursday last, 

the result of over work, was re
ported much Improved yesterday.

Miss Jeffries, of Somerset street 
and Miss Agnes Ingraham of Barker 
street, returned home yesterday after 
a ten days' vacation in Moncton.

Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Cole of Moncton 
are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
Ellis, Douglas Avenue.

Charles A. M un roe, formerly of 
Halifax, arrived In the city yesterday 
and will take up his residence here 
as the representative of the brokerage 
firm of J. 8. Creed.

L. P. D. Tilley went to Boston last 
evening on a business trip.

Sheriff Irvine of Rlchibu 
to the city last evening with 
for the Provincial Hospital.

Miss Constance Maher of St. 
Stephen who has been visiting friends 
here returned home last evening.

r. S. WALKER,
•Phone Main 1RS.

1* GERMAIN >TmiT.

FRUIT
CHEAPER

Two

LINEN ROOM AND FURNITURE DEPARTMENTS.
councillor thinks at all events that a 
public meeting should have been held 
and the taxpayers of No. 1 district 
more thoroughly Informed of the Issue 
Involved.

The work Is estimated to cost 
$32,990, to be provided for by the Is
suance of 4 per cent bonds marketed 
at $88. The Interest charges on 
will amount to $1,440 apart from the 
provisions for a sinking fund that 
will ensure the retirement of the 
bonds in forty years.

The service he believes must of ne
cessity come in time, hut he is of the 
opinion that It might be wiser to 
await the more favorable state of the 
money market.

LIVELY mill 
TO SEIEEE SCHEME

The following liftes have dropped 
In price: New and Handsome Japanese Drawn Work LinensBANANAS.

»trawberRi«*.\ 
IN VEGETABLES:

CUCUMBERS,
RHUBARB,
CABBAGE.

Order Today From

INCLUDING D’OYLEYS, CENTRES, TRAY CLOTHS, SIDE BOARD COVERS, COMMODE COV
ERS, BUREAU COVERS, PILLOW SHAMS, FIVE O'CLOCK TEA CLOTHS.

9x6 Inchee, from 10c upwards.
9x9 Inches, from 20c upwards.
12x12 Inches, from 26c upwards.
18x18 Inches, from 60c upwards.
18x27 Inches,from 66c upwards

18x64 inchee, from $1.16 upwards.
18x72 inches, at $3.00.
30x30 Inches, from $1.00 upwards.
36x36 inches, from $1.50 upwards.
46x45 Inches, from $2.00 upwards.

Also In Round, 18 Inches, 85c; 24 inches, $1.25.

this

While the advocates of the construe- 
erage system In Fair-tlon of a sew« 

ville are dbnfld 
day s plebiscite 
mined opposition to the scheme which 
may result in the overthrew of the 
proposal. Councillor Fox yesterday 
gave expression to his opposition 
when he stated that while the work 
was generally thought to be neces 
aary, the present time might poeslbly 
be unripe tor Its prosecution. The

ent of success In to-
■THI 18*46 inches, at $1.76.there is a deter-

LINEN ROOM.

WiNett Fruit (&>.cto came 
a patient Wholesale Dealers In MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.RUITB AND PRODUCE------

ST. JOHN, N. B.Just received, Stahl's Jelly gum 
drops (Boston make) at White’s, King
street
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